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WHERE BURGLAR STRUCK
Harold Deering shows how a burglar entered his bro
ther Glen’s Conoco Service Station, 1342 N. Hobart, 
Sunday night. The burglar gleaned some small change 
from the cigarette machine and went on to other serv
ice stations on Hobart. — - (Daily News Photo)

New Pope 
Is Elected

By DANIEL F. Oil .MORE 
t  a ile d  Frttaa In tern ation a l

Va t ic a n  c r r y  w r u  — t *i#
Sacred College of Cardinal* today 
elected Angelo Gluaeppe RoncaUl, 
TT-year-okl Italian patriarch o( 
Venice, as tha 362nd pop* of the 
Roman CathoHc Church He wiU 
reign as Pops John XXTIJ.

RoncalU la considered “ non- 
political'’ pope- In short, one who 
will devote hie main effort to the 
spiritual affairs of the church 
rather than to International events.

A cardinal priest, he was horn 
Nov. 3t, 1M1. and was created a 
cardinal by the late Pope Plus 
XII—whom he succeeds—on Jan.
a. m u .

7*10 eon of a north Italian share- 
epopper, the new Pope served for 
2T years aa a euccensul Vatican 
diplomat, but waa known as al- 
Ways a biahop at home.

The election of the Venetian 
patriarch came on the third day 
of voting—apparently on the llth 
ballot.

First news of hie election came 
to the world when a thin white 
wisp of smoke circled up at 5:07 
p.m. (10:07 a m. c.a.t.) from the 
chimney above the Ststine Chapel.

The smoke signal was short and 
Indistinct at first, leaving the 
hushed crowd of 200.000 persons 
gathered In St. Peter’s Square in 
anguished anticipation.

The first official announcement 
that the world's half billion Roman 
Catholics had a new spiritual 
leader came when the Vatican 
Radio said in a Portuguese In 
guage broadcast at 5:25 p.m.

"The church has a new pope."
Aa news of the papal election 

spread by radio and word of 
mouth throughout Rome, thous
ands began hurrying by foot or 
car to the Vatican. .

A manaive traffic Jem blocked 
bridge* crossing the Tiber and 
Reading to St. Peter's.

An Apparent Compromise
The choice of Cardinal Roncallt 

was an apparent compromise, 
made to give the church a leader 
after two days of deadlock in the 
•oncJave.

A rash of minor October burg 
1 arise has Pampa Police C h i e f  
Jim Conner slip his 15-man force 
working overtime these days and 
nights.

The 13th break-in since Oct. 5 
was reported to the police depart
ment this morning by O. G. Trim
ble, manager of the Cities Serv-• 
ice Wholesale Warehouse, 516 8.
Gray.

The warehouse break-in appar
ently took place laat night or in 
the very early hours this morning. 
Trimble reported the theft of $7.00 
in email change from a desk draw
er to officers at 7:56 a. m. today.

The warehouse was e n t e r e d  
through a window that waa ap
parently left unlocked. The win
dow frame was barred a n d  no 
glass waa smashed for the intrud
er to gain entrance to the build
ing /

The latest burglary trails closely 
on tha heels of five Sunday night 
North Hobart Street break-ins.

Chief Conner said this morning 
that the series of burglaries could 
be work of juveniles. Seven Pam- 

-pa teen-agers were questioned by 
local police officers Monday, but 
turned loose when they were not 
connected with any of the recent 
crimes. The youths were described 
as frequent hookey-players.

Local officer* have attempted to 
take finger prints at most of the 
break-in sites, ytt have had little 
luck in that employees and cus
tomer • prints were numerous too.

A similar pattern has been fol
lowed in each of the crimes: only 
small change reported stolen, cash 
registers and vending machines 
rifled, and little or no equipment 
or other items disturbed. Hie rash 
of crimes may have been commit
ted by Juveniles on the prowl for 
pocket change or extra spending 
money.

H ow eve r  on one occasion a 
sweet-toothed culprit with a lasts 
for candy and cigarettes broke into 
Iceland's Grocery. 465 N. Cuyler. 
and made off with three boxes of 
candy, 50 cartons of cigarettes, 

(Bee RCMJOE. Page t|

Publications Deny Smear 
Charges Made Against FBI
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WHEW, GLAD 
THAT'S OVER
ROME IUPI) — Guiseppe Ms 

gri is a married man today, but 
he found the wedding service 
such a strain that he may have 
to spend his whole ‘ ‘honeymoon" 
in a hospital.

The 20-year-old groom fainted 
twice during the ceremony in a 
church in suburban Centocelle, 
once just as he should have been 
saying " I  do" And again just aft
er the prieat had pronounced him 
married.

He was hospitalized for treat
ment of “ severe nervous exhaus
tion.’*

AMENDMENT NO. 2

City And County 
Heads Affected

In Answer To Slap By 
American Legion Chief

WASHINGTON (UPI)—Two publications have denied 
charges by the national commander of the American Legion 
that they are “determined to discredit the FBI” and its di
rector, J. Edgar Hoover.

The New York Post and the “The Nation” said the 
charges by Preston J. Moore were unfounded. ,

Moore issued a statement Monday declaring there were 
“ some individuals in this country and certain publications 
determined to discredit the FBI” and Hoover.

“It is difficult to attribute any purpose to these attacks,” 
he said, “other than a desire to destroy this federal law en
forcement agency and its leader as an effective deterrent to 
undetected, unopposed Communist subversion in this coun
try.”

The Legion commander said the entire October issue of 
“Rights” magazine, official publication of the Emergency 
Civil Liberties Committee, was devoted to a “biased one

sided attack on the FBI.”  He 
said the magazine omitted 
"any reference to commun
ism’s denial of human dignity 
or humanitarianism.”

WHO DUNNIT!
Flovd Simpson of the Skeliy Service Station, 200 N. Ho
bart, puzzles oven the broken glass that he found Mon
day morning. A burglar smashed into the service station 
but apparently made no attempt to break into the cig
arette machines as he had done at other service stations 
on N. Hobart. (Daily News Photo)

PAMPA TAX-PAYERS 
TO SHELL OUT MUCH

ANGELO RONCALLI 
. . .  Pope John XXIII

An elderly man, hia reign could 
be abort, but it should give him 
time to bring the College of Car
dinals back to its a u t h o r i s e d  
strength of 70 members from its 
present low of 53.

The explosive cheers of the 
crowd—swollen to at least 250.000

greeted Pope John XXIII when 
he stepped onto the balcony of 
St. Peter’s after receiving the 
homage of the assembled cardi
nals who chose him.

The new Pope was ordained a 
priest in the Rome church of 
Santa Miria in Monte Santo on 
Aug. 10. 1904. and celebrated his 
first mas* in SI. Peter’s Basilica.

From the balcony of that same 
historic edifice he carried out his 
first public act tonight after it 
was announced by Nicola Cardinal 
Canali that “ We have a new 
Pope” —in the traditional Latin 
words "Habemut Papem."

In a strong and ringing voice, 
the new Pontiff delivered the tra
ditional blessing ” urbi et orbl” — 
to the city and to the world.

By MARVIN OLSEN 
DaUy News Staff Writer

Pampa tax-payers, most of whom 
-received their city tax notices Sat
urday and Monday, will pay a 1958 
tax levy totaling * $527,122.33 this 
year, according to city tax rolls 
completed Friday.

That figure la about . a $36,050

jump over the levy for 1957 when 
Pampa property owners paid a city 
tax bill of $492,072.83.

The tax rolls, filed in the office 
of City Tax Assessor Aubrey L. 
Jones, show that the 1958 assessed 
valuation (for tax purposes! of 
Pampa real estate and personal 
property is $37,121,236, or about 
$11.2 million over the 1967 figure.

COMMISSION EXTENDS $ 
PAMPA C IT Y  LIM ITS

Pam pas City Commission this 
morning approved a plat of the 
new Monterrey Addition, a 101-lot 
area located on the eastern limits 
of Pampa

Approval came after a c l o s e  
examination of existing sewage 
linea. roads and easements, and 
a look at present zoning restric
tions.

The Commission also passed, on 
its final reading. Ordinance 610. 
an ordinance extending the Pam
pa city limits to take in E. Fraser 
Addition No. 3. The four - block 
addition lies between the 1700 and 
2300 blocks on Evergreen St.

Turning to other business the 
Commission decided to hold off 
for a few days its acceptance of

a letter of resignation f r o m  
Melvin L. Armstrong, member of 
the city's electrical board.

Armstrong is moving from Pam
pa to a new position at Perry- 
ton. City Manager John Koontz 
said Armstrong s resignation will 
be accepted as soon as a replace
ment can be named, probably next 
week.

Other items under consideration 
this morning included the trans
fer of $16,000 from the water and 
sewer fund to the general fund, 
and the proposed establishment of 
special parking zones for armed 
service recruiters.

If It mmea from a IU «r . Store, 
we have it. Lewis Hdwe. Adv.

That is almost a 31 percent “ in
crease," Jones said, but it ia an 
increase that is deceiving and needs 
some explanation.

In 1957, according to figures on 
the tax rolls, residents paid taxes 
based on a rate of $1.90 per $100 ot 
their property's “ assessed valua 
tion for tax purposes." The assess
ed valuation, however, represent 
ed only 75 percent of a property’s 
full appraised value.

In other words. Jones explained, 
a taxpayer with a $1,000 property 
paid taxes on property with a $750 
assessed valuation. He got a “ dis 
count”  of 25 percent on his proper 
ty valuation.

This year property owners will 
pay a reduced levy — fixed last 
week by the City Commission — of 
jUst $1.42 per $100. but there will 
not be the former 25 percent "d is
count'' on hia property a assessed 
valutation.

A citizen with $1,000 in proper
ty will pay a levy based on his 
property's full validation,- but un
der a rale reduced in proportion, 
from $1.90 to $1.42.

Jones reminds that the date to 
make final payment of city taxes 
ia Dec. II. However if a partial 
payment ie selected, Pampa resi
dents can pay one half of their 
levy by Dec. 31 and tha other half 
by May 1, 1959.

(EDITOR’S NOTE: The follow 
ing Is another in a series on nine 
constitutional amendments to be 
voted upon In the Nov. 4 general 
election.)

By LLOYD LARRABEE 
United Press International

AU8TIN (UPI I — Four propos
ed changes to the state constitu
tion on the Nov. 4 general election 
ballot will vitally affect city and 
county officials If they are 
adopted.

The measures are among nine 
approved by the legislature last 
year for submission to the voters. 
They would: ;—

-Broaden the present county 
employe retirement system to in
clude elective officials of counties 
or precincts. The ceiling on con
tributions made by the officers 
and employes, and on matching 
funds provided by the county, 
would be boosted from 5 to 7^  
per cent of salary.

Time Limit Proposed 
-Change the constitutional pro

vision for filling vacancies in the. 
o ffice ' of county judge or justices 
of the peace. Under the proposal, 
a county commissioners court 
would fill such vacancies only un
til the next general election. At 
present, such vacancies are filled 
for the remainder of the unex
pired term — up to four years 

-Provide for “ automatic resig
nation" of a district, county or 
precinct official if he announces 
his candidacy for another office 
while he has more than one year 
of his term to serve. The mere 
announcement would constitute 
resignation.

-Allow  cities to set up four - 
year terms for elective and ap
pointive officials, rather than the 
present two-year terms.

Advocates of the county officers’ 
retirement plan point out the 
tneasure is permissive, and would 
go into effect only if a majority 
of the voters in a county approve. 
They also contend that elective 
officials should be allowed to take 
part in such a program.

Arguments Outlined 
Arguments against the proposal

county judge and justice of the 
peace would bring those offices in 
line with the intent of a 1954 con
stitutional amendment which set 
up four-year terms for those offi
cials.

Chief argument in favor of the 
"automatic resignation”  plan for 
district, county and precinct offi
cials is that it would keep them 
on the job rather than campaign
ing for a different office at tax 
payers' expense.

Dulles Says 
Red Methods 
Outlandish

Moore also accused report*as at
the New York Post of approach
ing former FBI agent* "seeking 
derogatory material”  on Hoover. 
He said these reporters have ex
tended their efforts as far as Par
is in what “ must be a discourag
ing attempt to do a character-as
sassination job.”

He said Post newsman later
told New York sources that the 
Post plans to assign reporters t# 
Washington and other cities ” ta 
skulk a r o u n d  restaurants and 
other public places in the hope ot 
digging up information that cowM 
be used against Hoover and tha 
FBI."

Moore also said the magazine,
"The Nation," recently printed an 
article "attempting to discredit 
.he FBI.”  He added that some 
reviewers ‘ 'evaluated this piece 
as 80 pages o f distortion, h*M- 
truths and innuendoes."

James A. Wechaler. editor at 
the Poet, said his newspaper “ ia 
preparing a factual study at J. 
Edgar Hoover. We are interview
ing a wide variety of sources «  
many places in an effort to obtain 
a complete and balanced report.

“ It seems extrordinary that 19m 
national commander of the Legion 
should make this crude attempt ta 
discredit an independent study ef 
Mr. Hoover even before the aw 
search is completed," ha sard.

By STEWART HENSLEY 
United Pres# International

WASHINGTON <UPIi—Secretary 
of State John Fostsr Dulles said 
today the Chinese Reds' on-again- 
off-again shelling of Quemoy and 
Matsu was outlandish and unciv
ilized. He declared it was designed 
for promiscuous killing of civilians 
rather than any military obiec 
Uve.

Dulles told a news conference 
that the Communist tactics were 
unprecedented in niatory and ap
parently were designed to save 
face after the intensive red bom
bardment of the offshore islands 
failed to blockade them.

The secretary would not predict 
whether the shelling would to-' Henderson told the Daily New#.

Installation Set 
For CC Tonight

The Pampa Chamber of Com
merce will install its new officers 
and directors tonight at the Pam
pa Country Club, President E. L.

crease or decrease. But he said 
he did not think it was likely that 
the Reds would raise their mili
tary efforts to the point likely to 
provoke general war.

Dulles said the Communista in
tention of shelling on an every 
other day basis was evidence of 
what he called the upside down 
thinking and talking which one 
has to expect from the Reds.

On other subjects of internation-
include the fact that no period of al interest, the secretiry said:
service ia required nor is there 
an age limit set for pension elegi-
bility.

The change in procedure for fill- 
in* vacancies for the office of

The Russians may be trying to 
wiggle out of any real efforts to 
negotiate a nuclear test ban be
cause they discovered at last 

(See DULLES, Page t)

The installing officer will be Bex 
Jennings, manager of tha indus
trial department. Fort W o r t h
Chamber of Commerce.

The affair will commence ait T 
p.m. Maxine Milliron wiH be on 
hand with dinner music and Inter 
the Milliron Trio will sing.

Warren Haase Will be installed
as president. H .V. Wilks as vice 
president and Don Cain aa finance
director.

New directors to be installed are 
Crajyford Atkinson. John Gikas, 
Calvin Whatley, Joe Tooley, B. M. 
Behrman, Newt Secrest, Aubrey 
Steele, and Frank D. Smith.

WHERE 70 HAVE DIED SINCE '54

By WILLIAM R. BARRETT 
United Pieae International

BISHOP, \#a. (UPI)—A team of 
Investigator* search today for the 
causa of an explosion that rocked 
a deep tunnel of a coal mins Kill
ing 28 miners, apparently In
stantly.

Tha blast Monday touched off 
the tragfdy only 1,500 feet from 
the spot wher« 37 miners died In 

^a rumbling gss explosion 30 
months ago. The mine was oper
ated by the Pocahontas Fuel Co.

The safety division of the Unit
ed Mine Workers headquarters In 
Washington said tbs Btshdp mine 
“ has one of the worst accident 
feooeds ti  sow east mfoa la Mm

c  o u n t r y.”  A UMW spokesman 
said 70 miner* have died in the 
mine since Jan. 1, 1954.

West Virginia Investigates
The Investigating team waa 

headed by Crawford L. Wilson, di
rector of the West Virginia Mines 
Department. Wilson, who said the 
explosion apparently was caused 
by gas as was the 1966 explosion, 
was in charge of the inquiry be
cause the main siiaft of the mtne 
la In West Virginia.

He waa joined by federal mine 
Inspector Wtlliam Clark, UMW 
safety director Charles Ferguson 
and Pete Ferreti, company vice 
president in change of apewrttMis 
for Bneehowtee.

Work in the soft coal mine will 
not be resumed until after the 
team holds a formal hearing 
Tuesday.

A crew worked during the night 
to re-establish ventilation In the 
shaft.

UF On Way Up
Hie Pampa - Lefors United Fifhd 

now has $21,341.07 in the till for 
the operation of itg eight agencies, 
General Campaign Chairman Clyde 
Dickerson reported.

Monday Dickerson reported 130.- 
M5.67 in the United rund. since 
Monday morning the campaign 
(total has Mssa by $#76.40.

The torn bodies of the victims, 
brought to the surface nearly 10 
hours after the 8:30 a.m. explo
sion Monday, were taken to fu
neral homes In communities 
around this tiny border town.

Rescue workers, wearing gas 
masks and oxygen tanks and 
inched through the gas-filled tun
nel 500 feet underground to recov
er the bodies, 1$ in on* group and 
5 in another.

The torn condition and position 
of the bodies indicated the miners 
were - killed by the explosion, ap
parently Instantly.

James Leeber. area safely di
rector for the UMW, accompanied 
toe rescue teams aswl said the

jnen were Identifiable only by 
their dog tags.

Eight of the victims had fin
ished their night work shift a half 
hour before the blast and were 
waiting to be relieved. The others 
were starting the regular dav 
shift.

Company officials said 166 other 
miners fled on foot and by nar- 
row-gauge rail cars from the lab
yrinth of tunnels and shafts.

Relatives, mostly wives of the 
victims, clustered weeping near 
min* entrances throughout the 
long recovery operation w h i c h  
ended when the bodies, wrapped 
in sheets, were brought up on an 
elevator.

mm
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SNOW TIME FOR SCHOOL!
To heck w 
to play in. 
Berne, N.

ith going to school, there’s that wonderful white stuff all over the ground 
Yep, 17 inches of snow blank<ta ĵ upstate New York Monday and these 

Y., kids are having a small-si^n ball rolicking in the snowy wonderland.
(NEA Telephoto!
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Y e a *  - Oil Logging 

Talk Set B y. 
Frontier Exec

Russian Scientists 
Get Nobel Prize

STOCKHOLM (UPI) — Russia 
won an unprecedented aecond No
bel Prize today when the Swedish 
Academy of Sctencea presented 

R. K. Swanson, vice president rtf i the physics award to the Soviet 
engineering with Frontier Rerfora- experts who discovered and devel-
tions, will be guest speaker 
Wednesday night at the October 
meeting of the Texas Panahandle 
section of the American Institute 
of Chemical Engineers. The meet.

oped the "Cherenkov effect," 
which may have been put to prac
tical use In Russia's Sputniks.

The Russians who will share 
the $41,250 prize are Pavel A

ing begins at 8 p.m. in the Hughes'Cherenkov, Igor E. Tamm and
Bulding auditorium.

Swanson, employed with Fron
tier the past three years and an 
expert in his field, will speak on 
the "Aspects of Oil Well Logging 
and Perforation."
^ Speaker Swanson holds degrees 
In physics and electrical engineer
ing from the University of Tex-is 
and the University of Houston. Be
fore joining Frontier Perforators 
he worked nine years with Schlum- 
bergar where he climbed to 
the position of technical assistant 
to the operations vice president.

The Panhandle Engineers Invite 
all guests and Interested persons 
to attend Wednesday s meeting.

LIGHTS, ACTION
David Baleh as th« Rev. William H. Spence, left, welcomes the financial leaders of 
hit flock to the parsonage in "One Foot in Heaven,” the junior class play, closing to
night at Pampa High School. From left is Mary Sturgeon, a knock out air rich and 
righteous Mrs. Sandow, and Eugene Wein heimer as Major Cooper. Gay Vanderburg, 
right, turns in a sparkling performance as Mrs. Spence. (Daily News Photo)

On The 
Record

IHGHIjAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admission*
Mrs. Htlsn Martin. MS N Davis 
Mrs. Estdls Huntington. Psmps 
Dr. Charles Brtuchls, 1208 N. 

Ruazell
Mrs. Charles Brauchls, 120# N. 

Russsll
Paul Brauchla. 1204 N Russell 
Charles Brauchla Jr., 1204 N. 

Ru-sell
T. W. Cobb. McLean 
Mra. Lillie May Dennis, 424 N 

Starkweather
Barbara Whitney. 1121 S. Christy 
P D. Gross Jr., 10*4 Varnon Dr 
Mrs. Janet' Warner, 1320 Chrla- 

tlne
Elmer L. Hilton. Phillip*
Mrs. Willie Lou Taylor, Pampa 
W. H. Taylor, 171# Dogwod 
Mra. Jewell Smith, Panhandle 
Mr*. Lenora Caswell, 313 N. War

ren

Juniors Romp On 
With One Foot'

Mainly About 
People

•Indleato Pale AdvtrtlMns

By WALLY TRl KSDELL 
Dally News Staff Writer

Pampa High School juniors t'lis 
year have come up with a cluaa 
play that is a preacher's joyri le. 
The play is “ One Foot in Heaven,”

Gay Vanderburg aa his wife Hope, 
Ronnie Ethridge as Hartaejl tnd 
Judy Bond as Eileen, he carr.es
on.

At least that was last night's 
cast. Second night audiences *111

dr.m l»r«*d Wv Ann r^niteV frn'm * » «  ° r« «n »• the daughter f WP*. frtaddramatized by Ann Coulter from , chicken. Open 7 daya a week. Free

Cub Soout Pack 22 will have it* 
monthly meeting Thursday at 
7:30 p.m. in Horace Mann School. 

Good used piano. MO 4-4571.* 
TwenUMi Century Culture Club 

will be hoeteee to Senior Citizens 
at thalr weekly meeting Thursday 
at 3:30 p.m. in Lovatt Memorial 
Library, according to Jay Flana
gan. Altruaa Club Sanior Center 
Chairman.

Ozygen - equipped ambulances.
Duenkel-Carmichael. MO 4-3311* 

Mra. H. W. Weal of McLean was
a city visitor yesterday on bual 
neas.

Grainger’s Cafe specialising In
Mexican food, featuring fine Amer
ican food, steaks, chops, fried

Ilya M. Frank.
The academy said that work 

done by the three Russians paved 
the way for tha University of Cal
ifornia's recent discovery of the 
anti-proton and facilitated Stan
ford University studies of nuclear 
structure by electronic diffraction.

It is also the basis for new 
methods of studying cosmic rays.

Tha chemistry prise is expected 
to go to British Prof. Frederick 
Sanger, whose analysts of the 
structure of insulin contributed to 
man's understanding of tha pro
cesses of life.

Russia has never before won 
two Nobel prlzea In a single year. 
The physics award la not expect
ed to arouse any such etorm aa

last weak a award of tha litera
ture priza to Soviet writer Boris 
Pasternak.

The Russians screamed "poli
tics,”  when Pasternak got the
prize, because hie best-known the Pampa Retail Merchants As

Credit Group 
Elects Three 
New Directors

Three directors were elected to

work. "Dr. Zhivago,”  is banned in
Russia.

Pampan Injured 
In Car Accident

Marvin C. Moody, 38. Pampa, 
suffered undetermined injuries to
day when hla car went off the 
Borger Highway five miles west 
of Pampa and rolled once Into a 
ditch. ,

Texas Highway Patrolman R. 
E. Logan said Moody was travel
ing toward Pampa at 8:30 a.m. 
when he came up behind a slower 
moving truck, applies his broke* 
gnd lost control of his vehicle.

Moody w n  taken by ambulance 
to Worley Hospital, Pampa. 'HI* 
car, & 1964 model, waa heavily 
damaged.

sociation Board at the annual meet
ing Monday. Dr. H. H. Hampton 
waa chosen to represent the new
ly formed Doctor* Bureau and A. 
A. Schuneman and Floyd lmel 
to take new terms.

President Lucian Young report' 
ed on the progress of the Assorts 
tion since, the called meeting in 
May when a board of flva was 
elected. Manager W. L. Veal*, who 
started work June l, brought the 
report from auditor Price Dozier 
who recommended raising tha As
sociation* rates to increase nper 
sting efficiency and value to mem' 
bars.

Veale said that the aim of the 
Association waa to give maximum 
service at minimum roat; he ex
plained that tha Association doe* 
not charge for information but 
"for the time and what it cost to 
put It in a central p'ace where you 
can get it with one call.”

"You ran attract new customer*

to y A r  store with good sound rred- 
Iit polities and attractive m a r .  
c h a in in g ,'' ha added.

The collection bureau, nor oper* 
etedfby the Association, can col. 
lect account* for member mer
chants whether the money la her* 
or in other etates.

One of the newest aids to Asaoci. 
ation office procedures is a study 
course given every Friday for the 
office workers, Veal* noted. The 
course is approved by the Asaoci- 
atsd Credit Bureau* of America.

The Board reean'iy voted to 
elect a elxth director, who would 
represent the Doctor's Bureau, 
formed to extend credit practices 
to the medical profession.

It Pays To Read The Classified*

J
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the reminiscent nov n or the same 
title.

The parsonage comedy will go 
on the High School stage for 'he 
last time tonight; it opened M Mi- 
day night amid much coughing snd 
then much applause.

Ticket#, sold at the door, ere 
priced at 78 cents for adults and 
30 cents for students. The curtain 
will rise at 8 p.m.

The play le taken from Hartiell 
Spence’s novel about his boyhood 
in Laketon, la., where his father 
was a Methodist minister. The pro-

Beby Adam Vincent Ak«t. 1032 '<>*«« » nd frequent narration* rlrma ktr Rrihart P.raan in tViadone by Robert Green, in the Pile
of the Rev. Fraser Spence, Hart- 
zell's brother.

As the Rev. William H Spence, 
the patriach, David Belch had a 
full time job. With an assist from

Duncan
Mra. Monica Gibson, 733 N Nel

son
Mr*. Theda Speck, 41$ N. West 
Clyde Rldgwsy, 1001 S. Wilcox 

Dismissals
Mrs. Donnie Rich, 425 N Christy 
Linda Hard, 401 Hill 
Larry Howard, Pampa j
J. P. McClure, 1218 E Browning,
Mrs. Pst Chleum. Pampa 
Frank Zeka. Canton. Okie.
Mra. Doris Houck, 1#18 N Sum

ner
Mr*, ghelia Kelley. 410 N Nelson 
Mrs Myrtle Billingsley, 1312 E.

Browning
Mrs. Robbie Lynch, 704 Bradley 

Drive
Mary Reed. 311 S. Gray 
Mrs. Iva Russell. Borger 
L. Barrett. Skellvtown 
Mrs. Frances Rhode*. Spearman 
Mrs. Mary Bowman. 1404 W 

Browning
Mrs. Allie Hill. #30 S Bank*
Mrs. Lola Lewis. White Deer 
Frank Mullins. 844 Brunow 
Mrs Sally Smith l!4n Huff Rd. know lh* difference between will- 
Mr*. Rubv Wvlie. 1*21 Coffee in* and unwilling participation. It

Eileen.
Moving into a new parish, ih* 

Reverend has to deal with M e. 
Sandow. played by Mary Sturgeon, 
and Major Cooper, Eugene Wem- 
heimer. The 8andow-Cooper alli
ance seems to have aH the money 
in the community and is all net 
to run the Mexicans out of town. 
As the formidable Mr*. Sandow. 
Miss Sturgeon plays straight from 
th* heart. Weinhelmer is equally 
at ease as the pip# *moklng ma
jor, equally formidable and equal
ly *<x>d.

Homer Johnson turns In a praise 
worthy performance as Dr Romer, 
the snmll town doctor whoA gets 
Hartzel! out of the rn'aboos*.

Directed by Robert Hamilton, 
th# character! troop gaily through 
the old parlor in costumes of 1#10. 
After the firet scene, the r a m- 
achackle living room :s transform
ed into house beautiful.

If you don't like the cotturm s, 
juat wait five minute* — and 
you'll see Martha Marsh in a

CONGRATULATIONS
To Mr. and Mra. Kenneth Mar

tin. #18 N. Davie, on Ihe birth of a 
son at 7:04 a m. weighing 7 lbs. 1 
or

Questions Set 
For (aril's Jury

By MARGUERITE DAMS 
United Pres* International

LINCOLN, Neb. (UPI) — De
fense attorney John McArthur 
warned he will put prospective 
Jurors through rough questioning 
today In th* robbery-murder trial 
of 16-year-old Caril Ann Fugate.

"I like to get a lot of personal 
information," McArthur said. " I , .  , .... .
want to know how old they arel ar**  ̂ re*Pon*>ble for the set The 
and I'll try to f.nd out If they ‘ dvertising committee was com 

posed of Geniev# Townsend, Judy 
Chase, Mary Ann Harvey, N i t a 
and Rita Cartwright.

parking, 40# E. Frederic.*
Mra. James Alapaugh of Lubbock

visited briefly yesterday with her 
aunt. Mra. Inez Parker and oth
er relative# in th* city. 8h* was 
enroute to Perryton to vtelt with 
her parent* there.

Donut* at the Dairy Queen. • 
PACK 18, sponsored by th* 

OWIU, Local 288. will make col
lections for UNICEF on Wednes
day between the hour* of 4 and 
7 p.m. Pack 15 scouts are unable 
to make collections on Thursday 
with the rest of the city becauae 
of its regularly scheduled pack 
meeting.

Warren Cochran will lead the
discussion on China foi the For
eign Affairs class of th# Pampa 
Adult Education group, tonight in 
Lovett Memorial Library. Interest
ed persons are invited to the 7:30 
p.m. session.

Fined For Firing
Donald Ray Blaylock *i, *04 E. 

green sack, looking the part of aj Denver, waa fined $100 plus coats 
high school career girl. The make 
up, created by Theauian Troupe 
1010, turn* some Pampa H i g h  
School juniors, into some of the 
most venerable character* ever 
seen on the stage.

Sue Foster, assistant director;
Tom Pace, stage manager, and 
Brice Palmer, sound man, kept 
th# play going, backstage. K a y  
Tooley waa head prop girl with 
Brenda Brown, Dons Bullard and 
Martha Robinson. Tom Pace was

this morning on a charge of un
lawful carrying of firearms with* 
ing the city limits.

Blaylock. In county court, plead
ed guilty to firing a .22 piatol 
shortly after midnight last night 
in th# *00 block on S. Cuyler. He 
was arrested by Officers R. L  
Burkhart and E. C. Daniel.

may be rough.
Caril is charged with the first 

degree robbery-murder of Robert 
Jensen, 17, with th# aid of her 
garBage - collector hoy friend,

Dr. R. E. Thompson
CHIROPRACTOR
Hours By Appointment 

8 to It 1:8* to 8:85 
Thurs gat 8 to 11 

8** N. Ballard MO 4-7I75

To Mr. and Mr*. A. M Denm*. 1 starkweather, 19,
424 N. Starkweather, un th# birth 
of a son at 10:04 p.m weighing 5 
lbs. 15 os.

POLICE
(Continued From Page 1) 

two boxee of cigars and a chunk 
of balogna. Thia crime occurred 
on Oct. • and waa one of the first 
In th# current wav# of break-tna.

After the Oct. 9 burglary, other* 
were reported from:

Bob Clement* Cleaners, 1487 N 
Hobart, 120 80 taken; Crow’* | Unlatlvaly *PP™ved 38 of th* 34
Humble Service Station, Hobart Prospective Juror, from which the 
and Klngsmill. pay phon. chilled; of 12, p lu i.tw o alternate*,
V ogue, Cleaners, 1I21A N. Ho- wln ** ch°»«n- **th was ex- 
bart, bark door damaged: Love'* P«<' ted. t0 be •elected today, and 
Humble Station, 900 S H o b a r t ,  
large glass window smashed

Jan. 27
Starkweather was convicted last 

May of the murder ,rnd sentenced 
to death. Th# conviction has been 
automatically appealed to th* Ne
braska Supreme Court.

Caril pleaded innocent, contend
ing she wa* Starkweather a host
age and f e a r e d  for her life 
throughout the week-long rampage 
last January when 10 persons 
were killed before Starkweather 
and Caftl were captured in Wyom
ing.

County Atty. Elmer 8 c h * e 1 e

120 S. Cuyler, several cans of oil, 
tools stolen; Bible Baptist Church.
320 E. Tyng. *84.00 stolen; Floyd 
Simpson Shelly Station. 200 N. Ho- 
hart; the Floyd Crow Humble sta- lmpanel*d b**01-* Wednesday aft-

the defense will then take its turn 
at questioning.

Srheele * questioning 
prospective juror Issterl less than 
five minutes, but McArthur paid 
he would need more time. He 
doubted that the jury would be

tlon, 800 N. Hobart; th# O. G. 
.Trimble jO tla e  Serv * Sutton, 
1800 N. Hobart; Highland Drug*, 
1807 N. Hobart; and th* G l e n  
Dee ring Conoco |arvte* Station, 
1842 N Hobart

DULLES
(OentUuo* from  rage 1) 

summer's Geneva scientific talks 
that tha United lu te s  was far
ahead of them in th*i field of nu
clear explosives

-H e  believe* that communism, 
both tn Russia and China, ia go 
ing to collapse within a matter of 
decades because th* people are
net going to allow themselves toj early this morning at 2:1*. F|re 
be squeezed foiever to promet* men made no report of damage to 
th# ambitious plana of internalion the car, owned by Jam** Webb, 
al aammunism tor worid conquest. Pampa,

ernoon
It waa not clear whether either 

aide would cell Starkweather, who 
first cleared Caril of taking part 
In tha string of murders which 
terrorized this city of 120,000 and 
then Implicated >h*r.

flcheele did not Include the ban
dy-legged youth's name among th* 
pereons he expected to call a* a 
suta 's witness, but he did not 
rule out that possibility.

” 1 wouldn't use Starkweather aa 
a witness but f  might us* him 
aa an exhibit,”  McArthur said.

Cor Domogod
A car parked on the ramp of 

th# police station caught f i r #

TfcO Ifitnk Straamiin**

Pullmans 
Chair Cars 
Big Dome Lounge

•* ■ i
Santa F* Ticket Office 

Pampa. Tesas 
O, T. Hendrix, Agent

Iv. taupe . . . 1:52 »m 
Ar. Sea Franeuee 2:45 p*

Iv tanpi 
Ar. Ck«*t*

. .  * :»
, . tft)pm

' ’J Y o /u U
Food Stores

600 E. Frederic
Nic# Lean

PORK RO AST

LEAN & TASTY

ARMOUR S COLUMBIA

AGON

Pork Steak
KOunty Ki*t— 7 or. can

C O R N Cant
Concho—No. SOS can

T  omatoes Cans
Kim—

DOG FOOD 3 Cans
Morton—

Whit* Swan-All Grinds

F F E E

Salad Dressing 2

CBISCO 3 CAN
Kraft—

CA RA M ELS
Johnny's— Cream Pilled

CO O KIES 4 9 c
G^ortric Por*rlc—

POP CORN 4-Lb. Bag
Kraft—

V E L V E E T A

Lady Batty

CUCUMBER
W AFERS

1 5  o x ,  g l o s s

Whita

tea 3 9
Vi-Lb. Box

Firm-Graan

Cabbage
LB.

Russat

Potatoes
10-LB. BAG

Fancy Cri»p

Delicious

A PPLES  
< Lb.

u



Nasser, Not Reds Colombians 
Rule The Mideast

SO M ETH IN G TO  S Q U EEZ E  AT—Pretty Karin Black of Barrington, 111., wonder* if you
can guess what this old-looking instrument *he hold* wa* ever used for. It’s a lemon squeezer, 
common In households in the early 1800s, which was on display at a Chicago antique show.
The wooden device was designed to close over a lemon half set on the knob.

Like The Song Says, There's 
Been Some Changes Made; 
Such Is The Case With Pampa

By WILBUR G. LANDRKY 
United Press International

CAIRO (UPI)— Things are like
ly to keep goihg the way of Ga- 
mal Nasaer In the Middle East 
during the coming months and 
years.

The UAR president la the sym
bol of Arab nationalism—he may 
even be Its prisoner.

In practice, his non-alignment 
has meant hostility toward the 
West while accepting the helping 
hand of Russia. But Nasser Is his 
own and not the Communists' 
man.

Any one of several countries 
could come more under Nasser’s 
sway in the coming year, wheth 
er he encourages them or not. 
Nothing succeeds like success.

When Western diplomats talk 
of the Arab nationalism which 
Nasser represents, they agree 
"Y ou can’t stop It.”

The hold-outs against his policy 
since the, revolution chased West
ern nifluence from Iraq are isolat
ed and shaky.

Jordan Most Exploitive 
Jordan is potentially the most 

explosive. In spite of British 
troops (now on their way home) 
or a United Nations "presence," 
one bullet could end King Hus
sein and his regime. Hussein is 
the poorest insurance risk in the 
Arab world.

The Middle East has fooled Its 
prophets before, but diplomats 
believe Husaein may go sooner 
than later, one way or another.

Nasaer probably would prefer 
to aee the West go on footing the 
bill for impoverished Jordan for

the present, taking the political 
blame and worrying about the 
long border with Israel. But If a 
revolutionary government In Jor
dan a aka to join his UAR, he 
can’t s ly  "n o ."

His radio and press continue 
their attacks agains tHusaein..

Tlctory For Nasaer
In Lribanon, the appointment of 

rebel leader Rashid Karaml as 
premier represents a victory for 
the rebels and at least a moral 
victory for Nasser.

Lebanon will have enough to do 
licking its political wounds in tha 
coming months and trying to pre
vent outbreaks of new trouble.

The monarchy of Saudi Arabia 
may not be Immune to revolution 
indefinitely. Crown Prince and 
Premier Feis&l, the real power in 
the country, came here last 
month and patched things up be
tween the Saudis and Nasser, 
who earlier this year charged 
King Saud with trying to assas
sinate him.

But observers believe revolu
tion In Saudi Arabi£ is one of 
those things which could come to
morrow—or in fly* years.

Open Series 
Of Conferences

Slat THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
Year TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1958 3

HOUSTON (UPI) — Seven Co
lombian financial and Industrial 
leaders have begun- a week-long 
series of conferences with U. 8. 
government officials and business
men on the possibility of private 
American investments in Colom
bia.

Heading the Colombian delega
tion was Salvador Camacho Rol
dan, president of the Bank of Cu
ba. Thomas Mann, a U.S. State 
Department economic expert; 
Samuel Waugh, president of the 
Export - Import Bank, and Robert 
Gardner of the World Bank were 
to take part in the discussions.

The Colombian group also was 
expected to formally consummate 
two years of negotiations between 
Tifco Inter-American Corp. of 
Houston and Coordinadora de In- 
veraiones Nacionales y Extranje- 
ra* of Bogota, a corporation form
ed to help industrialize Colombia.

Under the agreement, the Cor- 
dinadora will channel through the 
Houston, corporation all projects

developed by the Colombian group 
that require American technlogy 
or equipment.

The Coordinadora la Colombia’s 
largest non - governmental agency 
working on the industrial develop
ment of the country. *5*

Accompanying CamaclurRoldan 
are Misael Pastrana Borrero, gen
eral manager of Coordinadora; 
and Alvaro Saenz Camacho. Ber
nardo Saix de Castro, Eduardo Zu- 
leta Angel, Dr. Carlos Echeverry 
and Emilio Toro, all directors of 
the Coordinadora and leading bus
inessmen in Colombia.

The delegation was welcomed to
day to the city of Houaton by 
Mayor Louis Cutrer at City Hall. 
Following ceremonies at City Hall, 
the group planned to visit Rice In
stitute and have luncheon with of
ficials of the Federal Reserve 
Bank. They will be honored to
night at a reception by the Inter
national Trade Community at tha 
Houaton Club.

UNIVERSE ONLY  
7-13 BILLION  
YEARS IN AGE!

PASADENA, Calif. (UPI)—The 
age of the Universe has been es
timated at between 7 to IS billions 
years by astronomers who com 
pleted a study with the 300-inch 
telescope at Mt. Palomar Observ
atory.

The Caltech-sponsored scientists 
JBnounced their 16-year study In- 
chided photographing of stars 10 
billion light years away, meaning 
that the light which made the 
photograph left a distant star that 
many years ago.

More Comfort Wearing
FALSE TEETH

Her* Is s pleasant way to overcom e 
looee Plata discom fort. FA8TEXTH. 
an Improved powder, sprinkled on 
upper end lower platee hqlda them 
firmer so that they fael more com 
fortable. No gvimmy, gooey, pasty 
taste or feeling. It ’s alkaline (n on - 

a c id ) . Does not sour. Check* ' plat* 
odor” (denture breath). Get PAS- 
TXXTH today at any drug eounter.

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Better Prescription Service

FREE DELIVERY
1122 Alcock MO 4-8469

(EDITOR’S NOTE: The fol
lowing la reprinted from a IKS 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
pamphlet booming the growing 
young city of Pampa, ''The 
Wheat City of the Plains." The 
phampleg which I* reprinted In 
lie entirety was submitted to the 
Daily News by N. K. Brown, a 
long-time resident of this city.)

•
Location Pampa Is located on 

the Plains, in the north part of 
Gray County, Texas, on the new 
main line of the Santa Fe Railway.

Elevation The altitude at Pam- 
pa is 3226 feet.

Population Over 1200 within the 
•ity limit#.

Soil Black* deep, and very fer
tile; aomewhat similar to t h e  
"Mack waxy”  landa In Central 
Texas, but more easily cultivated.

Oropn Wheat, oats, barley, rye, 
corn, kafir corn, maize, feterita, 
sorghum, broom com  and cotton 
Ire  successfully grown in t h e  
country surrounding P a m p a .  
Wheat is the primary crop, as 
anyone visiting Pampa for t h e  
first time will readily surmise aft
er seeing the five large elevators 
located here.

Vegetable* and Fruit. Almost all 
kinds of vegetable* and fruits are 
profitably grown here, Including 
potatoes, tomatoes, beans, pea*, 
popcorn, turnip*. squash, water-

25 Million Acres 
Might Be Closed

DALLAS (UPI) — A committee 
of the Independent Petroleum 
Association of America has warn
ed that at least 2S million acre* 
of the public domain wa* in dan
ger of being closed to oil and gas 
development.
.T h e association's Federal and 

PuMlc land* committee, tn a re
port to the 26th annual convention, 
teid the so-called "Wilderness | 
Bill.'* if tt became law "would 
lock up am} prevent the explora
tion for a development of miner
als underlying many millions of 
acres of the puMte domain.”

The hill failed In the last *e» 
at on of Congress, but the commit
tee said there le evidence of in- I 
creasing support developing for | 
auch legislation. i

m e l o n s ,  cantaloupes, cherries, 
peaches, apples, pears and others 
too numerous to mention. ,

Climate CUmatto conditions are 
excellent, and as an early explor
er once expressed tt: "Perhaps no 
part of tha habitable globe ia more 
favorable to human existence, as 
far as the atmosphere is c o n -  
rented, than this. Free f r o m  
marshes, stagnant waters a n d  
all other sources of poisonous ma
laria, this plalne country is purg
ed from impurities of every kind, 
and the air imparts a force and 
vigor to the body and mind.”

Modem Conveniences Pampa
haa an excellent water w o r k s  
and sanitary sewerage system, as 
well as an electric light p l a n t ,  
wfelch furnish an abundance of 
water and light for the city's re
quirements. Good water is obtain
able on the farms from well*.

School* and Churches Pampa Is
Justly proud o f its school facilities. 
A new school building, modern in 
every respect, was erected In 1821, 
at a cost of <113,000. and w i t h  
the former Mick building, n o w  
haa two good school buildings, fur- 
nir ng ample accommodations. 

(X corpa  of 17 teachers ia regular
ly employed In the district, a n d  
aix huge motor trucks daily trans
port the pupils to and from school. 
The enrollment for 1823, is 462. 
Pempa has four church organiza
tions holding regular services, and 
active work is being carried on 
in each.

Mate Highways Pampa haa ex
cellent highway oonnections, be
ing traversed by the Southwest 
Trails, from Chicago to El Paso; 
tpe Fort Elliott Highway, giving 
the shortest route from Amarillo 
to Oklahoma City, and the Adobe 
Walls Highway, from Clarendon to 
Guymon, Okla.

Gas am}, Oil A gas well, with a 
capacity of 40 million cubic feet 
per day, is located eight m i l e s  
west of Pampa, and plana are now 
under way for piping this cheap 
fuel to Pampa in the near future. 
Several test wells for oil are be
ing drilled in this section, a n d  
Pampa la In direct line between 
the field in north Carson County 
and tha new field at Sayre, Okla.

Tourist Camp Located adjacent 
to the business section is a tourist 
camp ground, with modern c o n -  
venlences, which la extensively 
used by tourists during the sea
son.

General Information Pampa la
ona of the few towns in the Pan
handle where the local American 
Legion Poet owns its own h a l l  
The town haa several hotels with 
ample accommodation*, and ev 
ery line of business necessary for 
tha needs of a live and progres 
eive town, is represented. T h e  
citizenship is 100 per cent white, 
and la not excelled by any other 
county in the State. An a c t i v e  
Chamber of Commerce (affilated 
with the West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce) will cheerfully give 
any further Information about the 
town or community upon request.

Lions Club Hosts 
District Governor
PERRYTON <8pl> — The Perry- 

ton Lions Club Witt toe host to W. P. 
‘ ■Bill" Hunter, district governor of 
District 2T-1 Lions International, 
In Nov. 4. Lions International in
cludes 83 clubs in this section of 
the state.

Hunter is in the insurance busi
ness in Amarillo and is a member 
of the Amarillo Downtown Lions 
Club. He has been deputy district 
governor, district 2T-1, for two 
years and has been public rela
tione director for the district.

The purpose of his visit to the 
Perryton club is to advise and as
sist President Robert D. Lemon, 
Secretary A. P. Spicer and t h e  
other officers and directors of the 
club in matters pertaining to Lions 
administration and the Lions pro
gram of humanitarian service.

Hunter is one of the 312 district 
governors who supervise the activ
ities of the 13,771 LiDna clubs locat
ed in 81 counties;

It Pays To Read The Classified*

-

EMPIRE LOOK—Model Carol 
•filer seems to wear the ultl- 
"emplre look” — candlesticks on 
her hair at a London fashion 
■how. Actually, aha was fu n d 
ing in front of a chandelier 
V b q i the photo wee t ik a a

Open 1:4*—Today and Wed.

£ 5 £ .M ___WRKDOOGWS

IBOMORm m
P U  S—Newa and Cartoon

Open 6 :4&—Lest Time# Tonight

TWO BIG
Martin and Lewi* Features

. “Jumping Jack*'*
—and—

“Soared S tiff"
8tarts Wednesday 
D ou b le  F ea tu re

“I Bury the Living’’
—and—

“Wink of An Eye”

im ttm
D IA L MO ** • 7 0 1
Open • :00—8tiow At 1 :#0

— Tonight Only—

5 0 e  p™J  W  C A R L O A D

k
40 years of quality celebration 
means extra value fo r yo u i

FIRST RUN FEATURE 
Dirk Foram

“ T h u n d er in g  -let*”

Starts Wednesday

Claries Gable 
Burt I a  nr enter (

R i m  Mlent, R n a  Deeff

■(•arvU* Meadaahas
printed circuit! Ur  1Zenith'* Strvice-Sover 

Horitontel CHalit* to covte 
»*rvtc* problem*.

predweet raiar-diarp def
inition between block* and 
wbMan. New picture dwltj^

A h •

‘•

&
Paul Crossman (o.

■stra V alve fee le r**
* PuN-Pvtk "On-Off" Sutton « Tap Plant Ten- 
tnp • SpoMt* Dial • Baey-Oa# fee* Stan • 
Ten* C antral

fcr Jm M  RwRb end I

— Enay Down Payment and Term*—
108 N. Ruteell- -M O 4-6831

Pork Roast 39 lb

Wapco Pineapple PORK ST EA K  lb. 4 9 c

Wapco Cut—303 can

BEANS
Wapco

SPINACH

Wapco Black

BLACKEYED PEAS
15 ox. can »

2  to. 21 c
/■

Wapco Turnip

GRE E NS
303 Q rC a n ^

Wapco English-303 can

ENGLISH PEAS
2 For 29C

CLUB ST EA K lb. 6 9 c
Armour's Star

Fryers 1Lb 9“
Fresh Ground

Hambugerlb3'9
WE ARE OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE 
DOUBLE STAMPS WED. WITH 

$2.50 PURCHASE OR MORE
Northern Tissue

2 Rolls for. . . . . . . . . 15c 1
Kraft's Miracle Whip

Whip Dressing, qt. 49c
KLEENEX TISSUE m£ “* JLOc
(ANDY BARS 1 0  319c

Whipped Pure

L A R D
1 o„ 39c

HI-C

ORANGEADE
19c46-Ox.

Can

FROZEN FOODS
Strawberries 10 0*.«... 
Bar-B-Que Chicken
Fish & Chips

For 39c

FRESH VEGETABLE! at® good for
Fancy California

Underwood i f  Q  
12-Ox. Pkf.

Birdseye
12-Ox. Pkg.

Red Bar

p o t a t o e s  c, r r

B U  D D Y JS
PEARS Ib.j 

Sweet Potatoes

SUPER MARKETS
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• W ' I H PIowa Named Nation s Top Team
NMS

f

p ip e i m e

Pampa’s Ed Dudley was one of the heroes in A&M’s 
33-27 “ storybook" win over Baylor Saturday night.

The former Harvester engineered the two touchdown 
drives which put the Aggies within striking distance, then 
Charlie Milstead came in to finish the job.

After Baylor scored in the third period to take a 27-7 
lead, Dudley came right back, moving the Aggies 27 yards 
to the Bear 10. Then Ed passed 10 yards to Travis Nevill on 
the last play of the fourth period, for a touchdown.

Dudley got another chance to show his stuff almost im
mediately when Baylor fumbled the kickoff and A&M re
covered at the Bear 25. The Pampa flash wasted no time, 
because he passed to Nevill on the 1-yard line, on the first 
play from scrimmage, and Luther Hall put it over from there.

Should A&M Have Kicked?
Milstead then came In and en

gineered two more quick touch
down drives. Baylor almost came 
back to win it on a long pass, but 
that play was called back.

One play which will be tossed 
around quite a bit by the Monday 
morning quarterbacks was A&M's 
attempt to make two points after 
their fourth touchdown.

The Aggies trailed 27-26, at that 
point, with some seven minutes re
maining. Milstead could have play-1 
ed it safe, called for a kick, and 
accepted a tie, at least temporar
ily. The Aggies would still have 
had enough time to come back and 
win it. *

However, Mister Milstead evi
dently wasn't In a play - it - safe 
mood — he wanted ‘ o win that 

-ball-game or the heck with it. So

he passed, and Baylor intercepted
it. The Aggies came back to win 
anyway, but if they hadn't Mil 
stead’s call would have been a 
bone of contention for a long time.

The dramatic situation in t h a t  
case was created by the contro
versial extra - point option rule, 
which gives two points for a run 
or pass and just one for a kipk.

In the old days, it would have 
been a - routine play. The quarter
back would have cabled for a kick, 
and nine chances odt of ten the 
game would have been tied, Now 
it's different, though. Confronted 
by such a situation, the quarter
back must decide if he wants to 
try to win the game, and take a 
chance of losing it — or play it 
safe and settle for a tie.

\
\

Army Drops to Second; 
LSU Moves Up to Fifth

By NORMAN MILLER 
United Press International

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Once tied 
Iowa, which has spoiled oppo
nents' perfect records for the past 
two Saturdays, replaced Army to
day atop the United Press Inter
national college football ratings in

newcomers to this week’s select 
group.

All but one of the first-place 
votes were scattered among the 
top five teams. Iowa had nine, 
LSU eight, Auburn seven, Army 
six and Ohio State four. The 
other first - place ballot went to

an extremely close four-team - llth-ranked Colorado, which la Un- 
race for the No. 1 spot. beaten and untied.

NO PIN STRIPES —  Tony Kubek, the Yankees’ short
stop, finds that Supply Sgt. Ergagovich doesn’t have 
New York flannel on his shelves at Ft. Leonard Wood, 
Mo. Kubek has been called into the army for a six- 
months’ tour of duty.

Ohio State and Auburn were 
right behind second-ranked Army, 
only 32 points separating the 
four leading teams. Iowa was the 
fourth team to lead the UPI 
ratings during the firs’  five weeks 
of the present season. Ohio State 
led the first week, then Auburn, 
followed by Army for the past 
two weeks.

Oddly, the top four teams have 
identical recorda of four victories 
and one tie. The 35 leading 
coaches who comprise the 
ating board chose those f f ir 

Over Louisiana State and Missis
sippi, both of which have perfect 
records.

LSI! was ranked fifth and 
MiAeissippi sixth, fo'lowed In or
d e r l y  Oklahoma, Purdue, Wis
consin and Plttsburgn. The last 
three\ teams in the top 10 were

Another big shakeup in the 
ratings can be expected after next 
Saturday's clashes nctween sever
al of the leading teams. Iowa, 
which knocked both Wisconsin 
and Northwestern mil of the per
fect-record ranks on the previous

Top Ten
NEW YORK (U PI>- The Unit- 

ed Press International major col
lege football ratings (first place 

U P I votes and won-lost-tied recorda in 
parentheses):
Team

Bring Back The Field Goal!

Southwest Loop Coaches 
Fearful of Week s Games

Points

No play In football is m o r e  
packed with suspense and/ drama 
than one like this. It seems to us 
that a rule whic| creates such a
situation is a good one, even if ft

Instead of repealing the extra
point option rule and bringing back 
the routine extra - point kick, why 
not move the goal posts up to the

does hkvvother drawbacks.
The main -disadvantage, s o m e  

coaches say, la that it takes the 
foot out of football. Unfortunately, 
that’s true. Mos teams now run 
or pass the ball for the extra point 
Instead of kicking It.

However, the extra-point k i c k  
was never a very exciting p l a y  
anyway. The thrilling ''foot'’ play 
in football is the field goal, which 
Is seen only rarely in college ball 
and almost never in high school 
games.

goal line and bring back the field
goal?

The professionals have the goal 
posts on the goal line, so the kick
er has a fair chance. Aa a result, 
the field goal is a common, crowd- 
pleasing play In pro games.

However, the posts are ten yards

Please Don't 
Go lo Borger!

Please, oh please, sports fans, 
don’ t go to Borger Friday night 
to see the Borger Bulldogs play 
Monterey. If not because of loyal
ty to the Harvesters, because Mon
terey and Borger aren't playing in

United Press International | that they have not faced - “ such | back Larry Hickman, who drew 
Regularly defeated Arkansas an offense thla year’ ’ as they will j praise for his ball carrying and 

footballers heard warnings ' f rom '
Coach Frank Broyles Monday

qight workout and looked at films j practice at full speed, despite a 
or the Mississippi game.

Broyles said “ no player on this 
team has ever gone against the 
single wing in college." He pre
dicted the Razorbacks’ offense 
may suffer as a result of “ the 
time we are going to have to

1. Iowa (9) (4-6-1)
2. Army (6) (4-0-1),
3. Ohio State (4) (4-0-1)
4. Auburn (71 (4-0-1)
5. Louisiana St. 18) (6-0)
6. Mississippi (6-0)
7. Oklahoma (4-1)
8. Purdue (4-1)
9. Wisconsin (3-1-1)

10. Pittsburgh (4-1-1)
11, Colorado (1), 39; 12, North

western, 29: IS. Rice. 22; 14,
Navy. 14; 15, Notre Dame, 12; 
Texas, 10; 17 (tie). Southern
Methodist, Texas Christian and 
Atr Force Academy, t  each; 20, 
North Carolina, 4.

Others: Georgia Tech. 1; Texas 
AAM, Syrscuae snd Clemson, 2 
each; Oklahoma State and Cali
fornia, 1 each.

STRIKE THREE— Sylvia Wene, women’s world indivi
dual match game champion, delivers a strike down th« 
alley. Sylvia stayrin good shape by bowling.

j , 2 PGA HONORS SMITH
99; DUNEDIN. Fsl. (UPI) — Horton 
M Smith, two-time Masters cham

pion, today was voted Into the 
Professional Golfers' Association 
Hall of Fame by a landslide vote.

PGA, announced that Smith re
ceived 821 votes In a nationwide 
poll of his fallow PGA members. 
Election to the Hall of Fame Is 
based on playing ability. A man 
must be 50 yeare old or more and

Harold Sargent, president of the out of active competition.

leg bruise. 
Hickman waa expected to be

two Saturdays, next plays Michi
gan. Army also takes on a soft

ready for the TCU game, barring J touch in Colgsts. 
new development!. | Rut several other leadings pow-

The Texas Aggies, meanwhile, era face trouble. LSU and Mtaais-
got their promised day off which 
Coach Jim Myers told the aquad

spend on defense this week.”

back of the goal in college a n d Borger. They're playing In L u b
high school games, so the kicker 
is working undpr—nO-.andicap of 
ten yards to Suirt with. Few col
lege gridders, and almost no high 
school bovs, can best those odds.

Who's Gonna Win SWC?
Going back to Milstead s p l a y  

for a moment, there’s one good 
.reason, besides reckless courage, 
why Milstead should have called 
the play aa he did. A tie would 
have knocked the Aggies out of 
the Southwest Conference race.

The Aggies aren't out of It yet, 
and neither is anyone else, except 
Arkansas. Rice and TCU are still 
unbeaten. and Texas, Baylor, 
A&M, and SMU have lost only one 
game. Lots of teams have gone to 
the Cotton Bowl after losing o n e  
game.

No team looks weak enough to 
be a doormat for the others, either, 
so the crown could go to just about 
anyone — as is the usual case In 
the Southwest Conference.

last. One sportswrifer, Rick Pez- 
dirt* reminds me, even said they 
would finish six and seven.

In the first place, we don’t know 
who predicted such a stupid thing, 
and in the second place we'll deny 
we ever said It unless we re put 
under oath.

Speaking of predictions, though, 
my four-month old son, Eddie, has 
dona a pretty good Job for me 
since I gave him the job of pre
dicting ball games. While I was 
doing it myself, 1 couldn’t e v e n  
hit .800.

However, last week when Eddie 
took over he got 21 out of 30 for 
.700, and this week he hit 22 of 
28 for .788. I ’ve decided to turn 
the entire Job over to Eddie, per

bock.
Hard as It is |o read “ there

as “ here”  and vlee versa, that's sity, “ haa great downfield block

Tackle Billy Michael, atunned In 
the 14-12 loss to Ole Miss last 
Week, was expected back In the 
next day or two.

The Baylor team took to the 
field again Monday after hearing

Friday they would get, whether 
or not they defeated Baylor— 
which they did, 33-27.

sippi, the two perfect-record gi
ants, meet Saturday night; Ohio 
8tate facea I2th-rated Northwest
ern; seventh - rated Oklahoma 
plays llth-rated Colorado for Big

A steady, all-day rain canceled1E 1 * h * Conference supremacy; 
plana for the varsity coaches to **6 '̂,h-rated Purdue takes on 1111-
work with the freshmen.

The Rice Owls also took a brief
a warning that their coming op- vacation from workouta Monday.

nols; ninth-rated Wisconsin plays 
Michigan State, and 14th - rated 
Navy meets ISth-rsted Notre

ponent, Texas Christian' Univer- Coach Jeaa Neely told his charges

Just what we did. In football, that’s 
known as a honehead play. It’s 
known as the same In football 
w'ritlng. So go to I.iihh»rk If you 
must, but please don't go to Bor 
Iter.

Ing. great pursuit and makes fewer 
mistakes than most football 
teams." ,

Draws Praise
The Bears concentrated on play 

timing and passing drills as full-

Dame.
Saturday night after the victory^ r 1 h____m l-.. * ....................... , ,1 dropped all the way back to 16th

Abilene Holds Top Ranking 
In UPl's 4 A  Football Poll

over Texas not to report back to 
work until Wednesday.

The Owls take a breather this 
Saturday, then meet Army's pow
erhouse the following Saturday, 
with three tough conference 
games In a row after that.

Pass Defense
TCU Worked on pass defense 

Monday as Coach Abe Martin 
moved Harry Moreland from the 
third to the second'team left half
back spot.

Moreland, who does the 100-

after losing to Rlr-e, the Owls 
moving up to l*th. Southern 
Methodist. Texas Christian and 
Air Force Academy were tied 
for 19th, and North Carolina waa 
20th.

Football Group 
Honors President

DALLAS (UPI)—Temple surged

Rice and A&M have looked ea- j manently. He guarantees results 
pecially good, after being picked Jon everything but the Southwest 
to finish anywhere from fourth to Conference.

into the top lo  for the first time 
and Port Arthur and Odessa made 
return appearances In the select 
list today as Abilene continued to 
hold the No. 1 spot in the Unifed 
Press International coaches Board 
Class AAAA rstings.

Most of the changes In the’ rat
ings this week occurred in the 
second five, although. Wichita 
Falla did manage to earn two ad

ditional points and ease Into a tie
NEW YORK (UPI) — Presl- 

yard dash In less than 10 seconds.1 dent Eisenhower, a fullback when

4A Leaders

with Highland Park for second 
place.

Austin High, beatea 6-0 by Tem
ple; . Corpus Christi Miller, 34-0 
loser to Wichita Falls, and Or
ange, 12-6 loser to Port Arthur, 
dropped out of the top 10 to make 
room for the three newcomers. 
Austin had been rated sixth. 
Miller seventh and Orange 10th.

San Antonio Jefferson and Dal
las Jefferson held 'firmly to the 
Nos. 4 and 5 spots, but below that 
every position had a new occu
pant. Pasadena, 10-7 winner over

is one of the fastest men on the 
TCU squad. In the Texas A&M 
game last week, he returned a 
punt for 45 yards and a touch
down and accounted for more 
than 100 yards of TCU's net yard
age in the game.

Day-long rains kept the Texas 
r onghorns Indoors, and the team 
watched movies ' of the loss to 
Rice last week.

Larry Stephens was moved up 
to the No. 1 right tackle slot

Iback v 
cadet,he was a West Point cadet, will 

be honored tonight during the first 
annual dinner of the National 
Football Foundation and Hall of 
fame.

The foundation, which will In 
stall nine new members In lie 
Hall of Fame during the program 
In the grand ballroom of the 
Hotel Astor, will present the 
President with a gold medal.

The award is Inscribed: “ Pre 
tented to Dwight D. Eisenhower,

ahead of James Shillinburg. and i President of the United States, in
DALLAS (UPI) — Tabulation 

of the JJnited Press International 
Texas High School Football Coach-

Board Class AAAA ratings (o MVenth; p 0rt Arthur from 15th

Dick Jones returned to the No. 1 
left tackle post ahead of Tl!lman

Galena Park, jumped from ninth t O'Brien In team shifts announced
by Coach Darrell Royal.to sixth; idle Longview one notch

COMMANDERS LEAGUE 
V.F.W. Junior

Team W L W L
Panthers 2 2 28 1
Gutter Boys 4 0 18 13
Alley Jumperi 0 4 17 14
Snakes 2 2 IT 14

85!£F" Jets ■MBs•j** IS - 16
Bears 3 1 14 17
Bulldogs 3 1 7 24
N6 Names 1 3 6 25

Northern Nat. 
Utility Oil 
C&M TV 
foam  20 “
T V. Center 
KPDN /

High team game: Snakes, 791
High team series: Gutter Boys, Brake

Thompson Fen. 3>4 7*4 24(4
Miami Lbr. 0 4 9" 26
High team series: Cabot Office, 
2748

High teem gams; McCathem & 
King. 983

High Individual series: S t a n

T57-727-698 — 2182
High Individual gam s; J e r r y  

Simpson (Snakes) 130 
High Individual series: A n d y  

•uplna (Panthers) 115-127-126—368 
V.F.W. SENIOR 

COMMANDERS LEAGUE

High individual game: Ray Ste
phenson, 246

PETROLEUM INDUSTRIAL 
LEAGUE

(first - place votes sod won-loss 
records in parentheses):
Team Points
1. Abilene (7) (6,1) 138
t . (Tie) W ich ita  Falls (5 ) (5 -1 ) 135 
Highland Park (4) (8-1) 135
4. San Antonio Jefferson (5-1) 99
5. Dallas Jefferson (6-1)
8. Pasadena (5-1)
7. Longview (5-0-1)
8. Port Arthur (4-2-1)
9. Odessa (6-2)
19. Temple (5 1)

OTHERS — Borger (15 points); 
Houston Lamar (11); Austin High 
(10); Corpus Christi Miller (9); 
Fort Worth Carter (8>; C o r p u s  

'Christi Ray and Orange (9) each ); 
Lubbock Monterey (4); Tyler (3); 
Garland and Baytown (2 each).

to No. 8; Odessa from 14th to 
ninth and Temple from nowhere 
to 10th.

Abilene's lead was getting slim
mer and was pared to only, three 
point* this week as compared 
with a 10-point bulge the week be

28

fore. The Eagles whipped San An
gelo 38-8, while Highland Park 
battered Denton 74-0 and Wichita 
Falls beat Miller.

Abilene earned seven first place 
votes to five for Wichita Falls 
and four for the defending state 
champion Scots.

San Antonio Jefferson breezed 
30-14 win over Victoria, while 
Dalloa Jefferson manhandled Dal
las Adams 44-7.

Quarterback Club 
To Meet Tonight

Every town haa Its Monday 
morning quarterbacks, hut Pam- 
pa haa Ita Tuesday night quarter- 
hacks — the quarterback club, 
that la.

The club, more than 118 strong 
now, holds Ita weekly meeting to
night at I-ee Junior High School. 
Football movie* will be shown and 
football coaches will speak brief
ly. Refreshments will be served 
after the meettng.

recognition of a lifetime of devo 
ton to American football 

The nine former stars who will 
be admitted to the Hail of Fame 
are: Charles Barrett of Cornell. 
David Campbell of Harvard and 
Thomas Albright Dwight (Tad) 
Jones of Yale, all deceased; Mar
shall (Biggie) Goldberg of Pitts
burgh. Harry Kipke of Michigan. 
Francis (Pug) Lund of Minnesota 
Frank John (Dutch) Schwab of 
Lafayette. Harry Stuhldreher of 
Notre Dame ajjd Harry Kllllnger 
(Cy) Young of Washington and 
Lee.

W L

6 25

Team
Brunow Boya 
Finsplitters 
Ten Pina 
L«fl9 Ixwers 
Falcons 
Eagles -

High team game; Pinapltltera, 
T47

High te&m series; Plnsplltlers, 
T10-747-699 — 2156

High Individual game: Mike 
Clark (Plnsplttters) 205 

High Individual aeiies: M i k e  
Clark, 200-206-128 — 638 

CITY LEAGUE

Team W L W L
C. R. Hoover 3 1 21 n
C. A. Husted 0 4 20 12
Celanese 3 1 17 15
B&B Solvent 4 0 16 16
Beacon Supply 3 1 16 16
Cabot Franks 1 2 15 17
Cahnt F.pgr 1 a  „ - l i —
V. E. Waggner 1 3 14 1M
Cabot Off. 3 i 14 18
J. M. Johnson 1 3 13 19

Colorado Buffs Gunning 
For Oklahoma Sooners

High Team Game: C. R. Hoov
er, 801

High Team Series: B&B 9 61-
vent, 2$26

High individual game: I n s  
Reading 203

High Individual aeries: Peggy 
Kastetn, Beacon Supply, 630

Team W L w
Cabot Office 4 • t 28
Hudson Ins. 2 1 21
Pampa Wrhs. S 1 20'*
Kempa Hble. 4 • 20
Tex Evens 0 4 19
V w  laundry A 2 J*.
Dtienkel-Car. 2 1 19
Gate Valve l 2 18
Mc.Cath-King 2 2 18
Cabot Shops * 1 18
Parkway Bark. 4 • 19
M. Hinkle Ins. t a

ARMY'S DAWKINS OKAT
WEST POINT, N.Y. (UPI) — 

Halfback Pete Dawkins Is running 
at near full speed again and prob
ably will be in the lineup Salur- 
day when Army playi Colgate at 
Michie Stadium, 
suffered a  C h a r le y  horse in h is  
left )eg sgainst Virginia, was 
used In only one p la y  last Satur
day tn Army's 14el4 tie with Pitta-

By JERE GOX 
United Press International

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) — 
Oklahoma puts Us string of 67 
consscutive Big Eight Conference 
games without a defeat on the’ 
line Saturday when It meets Colo
rado, a team which has given the 
mighty Sooner* more ft{s over the 
past seven year* than any other.

A trip to the Orange BowT t* at 
stake in this battle of Midlands 
giants tn the mountain air of 
Boulder, Colo.

past lo titles outright and shars said. "It doesn’t look as though

'Me Quit?' 
Says Ez

16)9 burgh.

Colorado hasn't hasten Okla- 
Dawklns, who hbma’ since 19)2. but played theni 

to *21-21 tie in 19si and forced 
therm to come from behind the 
past two years.

That's unusual in thb Big Right 
101which has saen Oklahoma win the

the two before that.
This year Colorado haa been 

laying for Oklahoma like an owl 
for a rabbit. I.oaded with veterans 
and offensive t a l e n t  like big 
quarterback Boyd Dowler and 
speedy halfback. Howard Cook, the 
Buffs stasid as one of only -four 
undefeated major college teams in 
the nation with a 6-0 record.

Oklahoma, meanwhile, lias run 
roughshod over three weak foes, 
won a squeaker, 6-0. from Oregon 
and lost to Texas, 16-14.

Seemingly, only one man be- 
Uaves the 1958 Sooners compare 
w(fh Oklahoma of the past. That's 
Colorado Cbach Dal Ward.

"On the basis of the way our 
team has played so far, I put us 
at about a four-touchdown under
dog against Oklahoma," Ward

wall have a chance againat them 
ae we have had in the past."

But Oklahoma's Bud Wilkinson 
takes that with a grain of salt. 
“ Colorado always plays us a tough 
game,”  Wilkinson said. “ They are 
the nation's leading ground gam
ers and have proved their ability 
to come from behind snd win, 
twice.”

Also next week, Kansas will be 
at Kansas Slats and Missouri at 
Nebraska In conference games 
while Oklahoma Stats entertains 
the Air Force Academy.

The four bjg tesms of, the 
Missouri Valley get together Sat
urday. Houston, seeking a third 
straight title, takes on Tulsa while 
North Texas entertain* Cincinnati. 
Bradley will he at Wabash and 
Wlchltg will boat V Ulanova.

DALLAS, Tea. (UPI) — F o r 
mer heavyweight champion Es- 
xard Charles said today he knowa 
of no reason to quit boxing be
cause of his sixth round knockout 
Monday night at the hands of na
tionally unranksd Texas light- 
heavyweight champion Donnie 
Fleeman of Midlothian, Tex.

Charles was battered about Ihe 
ring almost from the beginning of
TTif iiKlir"~afVP|NMI IWISI IH lha
fifth round and took the full 
count a 2:24 seconds of the sixth 
round.

“ These losses," Charles said In 
his dressing rpom, "are Just a 
series of circumstances.”

Hawk-Wood Jeam 
Wins Tag Match

Rip Hawk and Jsrry Wood won 
Monday's U g tssm wrestling 
match at Top o ’ Texas Sportsman 
Club, taking two out of thrga falls 
from Dory Funk and T o m m y  
Phelps.

In the preliminaries, Wood look 
a one-fall match from Phelps and 
Funk captured a one-fall event 
from Hawk.

PROOF
same superb flavor and quality
as our 100 Proof Bottled in Bond

but

its

lighter

milder

and

lower

in pnee

u
. . .  take your pick of these two great 
Kentucky Bourbons—86 Proof and 100 Proof 
Bottled in Bond—both in “ Easy Open”  bottle 
with new bright white label!

M e llo w -M a s h

Yellowstone
the no-bite" Kentucky bourbon

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT S0URS0N WHISKEY SC RROOf. . .  ALSO AVAIIABU 
100 RR00E BOTTLED HI BOND. . .  YELLOWSTONE, INC* LOUISVILLE K t
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DEAR A BBY...
ft $ By Abigail Van Bwrtn

Blst THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS C
Y ear TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1951 ?

Picture Of Elegance Often RuinedWlfh 
Careless Grooming That Spoils Effect

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Beauty Editor

DEAR ABBY: I hav« reason to 
believe th® T am the neighbor who 
is “ terrifi*with children but has a 
filthy kitchen.”  May I speak my ( 
piece? I have had eight, ten and inch, 
twelve little neighbor children in

The lady was tall, slim, w e l l -  meui*
an hsvw

my home at onre I love to read 
them stories, play games with them 
and I have even scrubbed them up 
and washed their little heads. I let 
my housework go until the last

I say when they ask me my mesa
urements? ----- groomed and mature. She wore

BECKY expensive suit, a becoming bat 
Dear Becky: Don't give them an1and carried a handsome handbag

At first glance, it added up to an 
attractive picture.

Then, suddenly, the picture fellDEAR ABBY: My husband want
around with me for ten years be- apart. For there were some things 
fore we were married and used to badly wrong with it. Her hair, un
tell me how much he liked my red der the chic hat, was streaked and 
hair (1 dyed it red and he knew frlsty. Her shoes were shabby with 

kiddie leaves, which is sometimes it was dyed) but as soon as we got run-down heel*. They had not seen 
as late as 10:80 pm . Certainly I married he told me he thought it polish in many weeks. And h e r

looked trashy. So, Just to please white gloves were soiled. 
h)m I dyed it black. Nobody else Little things, and probably she 
likes it black but him. Do you think was unaware; of them. B u t  be 
I should keep it black or go back cause of them, the money spent 
to red? on suit, hat and handbag was

BLACK | very nearly canceled out.
Dear Black; If it's a woman's The unkempt hair, worn shoes

Gifts of beauty that any girl would like to Snd under her 
Christmas tree ean vary se widely as tn include eye make-up, 
cologne or a beautiful compact. To enhance her eyee, there’* 
this automatic mascara (tick (left) in ita own little case with 
mask design. It rolls mascara onto tha lashes without ko i i g 
or smearing. Cologne in freeh Bower scents (center) is hot

tied in apothecary Jars for Christmas giving. 811m compact
'  has bowknot design

on top, contains powder. Some beauty gifts are ideal as stock-
in brushed ailver-and-geld metal (right)

ing stuffers; others ean go nnder the tree or, beautifully 
wrapped, decorate a mantelpiece. Wherever they are placed, 
thev will make Christmas more festive.

B&PW Members 
Convene In Borger

Thirtieth annual conference of 
District Nine of Business end Pro
fessional Women's Club wss held 
Saturday and 8und*y In Borger 
With Mrs Velma Arandall, Borger 
club president, presiding sssisted 
by Mrs. Anna B. Odell of Lub
bock, diatrlrt director.

A banquet was held Saturday 
evening in the Hotel Borger with 
Mrs Faye Eaton, Pim p* e l u b  
president, giving the Invocation. 
Mrs. Hermine Toholowsky of Dal
its, president of the Dallas Club 
and president elect of the federa
tion was guest speaker on the sub- 
Jed "Women and Tha Texas Con
stitution ."

Breakfast was served S u n d a y
morning, and. following the devo
tional and memorial service, 
member* attended workshops of 
their choice. Mre. Jewell Dean 
Lewis and Flossie Anderson were 
chairman of the Public Affairs 
workshop; Mrs. Msttl* Crow son 
gave the resolutions report.

R wa* announced '.hat the dis
trict conference for the M-M club 
year will be held in Hereford with 
Mrs. Lucille Hughe* of Dumas as 
director.

Attending from Pamp* w e r e  
Mmes. Faye Eaton. Hattie H a r- 
mon, Nell Tinnin, Elat* Gee, Ola 
Isbell, Lois Teel. Gladys Howard, 
Ruby Harvey, Flossie Andereon, 
Mettle Crowson, Gladys Jaynes. 
Merits Konhemor. Clara L e e  
Shewmaker. Vera Lard, and Jt- 
well Dean Lcwia.

Business and professional wom
en will jneet tonight at 7 :*0 In th# 
City Club Room for a social Mr*. 
Vera Lard la chairman for the 
evening's program assisted by 
Mmes Maxine Ethridge and Helen 
Sprinkle.

Now Is The Time To Make Santa's List 
Of Beauty Items For Yuletime Giving

feed them ! How can 1 eat my meals 
with twenty big hungry eyes on 
me? My kitchen mey be ' ‘untidy”  
yes, but "  filthy,”  no! Whin I flop 
Into my unmade bed at night and 
put my head on' my unlroned pil
lowcase 1 thank God for these little I 
neighbor children who have brought 
so much sunshine Into my life, for 
without them I would have non* 
You see, I can never have a child 
of my own.

"FILTHY KITCHEN”

DEAR ABBY: I've tried my fam
ily doctor, talked to a marriage 
counselor and even went to *e* a 
psychiatrist, so now I may aa well 
ask you. At least your advice is 
free. 1 have been married three 
times and divorced three times.

slim and well-proportioned.
This means diet and exercise. It 

that aha cannot afford te 
lumpy hip* (which never 

seem quit* so bad on a really tall 
girl). She cannot hav* a tire 
around th* middle.

She cannot slop along in flat,, 
shapeless shoes. She can wear low 
heels, to be sure, but they must 
be well - fitted and they should 
hav* a heel more than on* inch iu 
height. And she should be wary of 
blouses and skirta which tend to 
split her height in two.

privilege to change her hair, it is and grubby gloves made the lady 
also a man's privilege to change appear careless, sloppy and indif- 
hla mind. Other than yourself, the ferent. Her clothes indicated that 
only one you have to please is your she was not, but that she simply 
husband. If you love him, you'll failed to check on herself, 
stay out of the red. A little care, a thoughtful

-  — -  ; glance al hereelf in the mirror and
DEAR ABBY; Tell "Happier she could have been wearing trim. 

Now”  (who gels more comfort polished shoea, neat with w h i t e  
from her alimony check than th* glove* and well-coiffed hair She 
phony ( ” X love you’.’ ) that I, too, could hav* been a picture of ele- 
am happier now. I'm not rich, but gance. 
th* beet check I write out every 
month is the alimony check. I want- The teen • ager who has attained

What shape are your beauty 
tools in? Are they clean, s p r u r a 
and well - tended? If they aren't, 
they can't do a good Job for you. 
Wave nets, brushes, N*mb*. bobby 
pins and hand brushes should all 
be in mint condition.

The best way to guarantee this 
ia to own more than one of every
thing, including toothbrushes. This 
gives you a chance to give your 
beauty tools a rest snd get them 
cleaned up in between Job*.

By ALICIA HART ., ,ma*
NEA Beauty Editor You might hav* a problem on

It's about time to get out those' what's Just right for Unci* Joe. but 
little notebooks and pencils and'Jan* won't present the least bit of 
decide what you plan to give Cous- difficulty.
in Jan* and Uncle Jo* for Christ-1 Olfta to please th* gals are never

myself. All they wanted was so m e  
one they could, order around. None 

hard to find,-for it’ s a rare woman i°f them would talk to me when I 
who isn't delighted to recievt per- was lonesome or listen to me when 
fume, coemetlce or toiletries. I1 had It rough. All I wanted wa* 
They're a touch of glamor, and somebody who would give me some 
give a gay lift to the feminine mo
ral*. - - - -

Thia year, along with the fami
liar all-time beauty favorites, there

'om en s^clivitiei
The Pampa Daily News

Each time I married a woman w ho,«d mY freedom and believe me, l|her full height and is disappointed 
was at least ten years older than

money. ;do something about it In addition
ALSO HAPPIER NOW to complaining.

—,-----  | 8he can start, right now, learn-
Conftdenti&l to "Curious:”  My ing to pull herself up to her full 

political views are personal, Juat1 height. She can walk tall and 
as yours are. That's why we have think of herself as tall. But if 
curtains on voting booths. I believe she wants to fool other people into 
that people who live In this great thinking she a tall, ahe will hav* to 
country and fall to vote are not **• t0 11 that her body is both 
truly “ citizens”  *— they are "live
stock.” To vote Is an honor, a pri
vilege and an obligation.

TRY A 
CLASSIFIED  

AD?

attention, but I got fooled every 
time. What ia the matter with me? 
I am 44 and still looking.

THREE 8TRIKES 
Dear Three: You are looking for 

a mother, not a wife. When a man 
starts to think in terms of what he 
can GIVE to a marriage, lnatead 
of what he can GET out of it, he 
will be a man, my son.

D  Thompson'
J L \ L  s h o p

Us* Our Drive-In Window 
Stl N. Hebert MO 4-*S

s

is a wealth of new scents and cos
metics to choose from.

Waterproof mascari, so import
ant to eye beauty, is now mad* by 
one famoua beauty house in an at
tractive container that resembles 
a smart fountain pen, complete 
with it* own applicator. «

Packaged by itaalf in a box with 
a golden eye "m asque” on top. or 
combined with an eve shadow 
stick and eye pencil in a handy 
purse-size case, thia eye make-up 
is an ideal holiday gift. And you 
don’t have to settle for blkck. It 
comes in royal blua, emerald 
green and violet as well.

Not to be outdone by th* Em
pire look in fashion and hair styles, 
four cologne, that have been | charming M w. „  „  u„ fui gifU. . 
orit.a for many y w r ..n ow  make .« wid,  choic,  0f per-
charming apothecary bottle, rem- now that many worn-
iniacent of another, more •'•*ant rfwg*

For a personal reply, write to AB
BY in car* of this paper. Enclose 
a aelf-addressed, stamped envel
ope.

Friendship Class 
F.etes SC Guests

Friendship Class of the First 
Presbyterian Church entertained at 
Senior Center on Thuredey after 
npon in Lovett Memortel Library.

Mrs. Annie Moore and B. L. Mlt 
chell won door prises Mre. Roneld 
Hubbaid showed a-film, "Southern 
California Holiday.”

Following a table games session 
refreshments of sandwiches, coffee 
and candy were aerved by Mmes. 
A D. H I 11 i. Glenn Rltchhart, 
Charles Wade. Brent Blonkvlat, W. 
8. Dixon. Stanley Brandt and C. E. 
Jeffries.

Gray Indies assisting with the 
transportation of Senior guests to 
and from the parly were Mmes. 
L L. Harkins. A. D. Hills amt Lou
ise Sewell. Altrusa hostesses pres
ent were Mmes. Louts# Sewell, 
Lillian Snow and Jay Flanagan.

SURE TO delight the youngster* eosne Halloween Is this eookle- 
eonstrusted witch's bouse Hold, lets *f cookie. luaUo. too.

COOK'S NOOK

Mincemeat Cookies Make A 
Halloween Witch's House

Twenty-Thirty Club 
Has Holiday Fete
•"LBTOICg (Spn - Twenty- Thirty 

Club entertained with a Halloween 
Masquerade Party on Thursday 
night in th# clvtr renter. Their hus
bands were special guests.

The serving table was centered 
with a pumpkin arrangement while 
other decoration* included black 
and orange Halloween object* on 
the celling and walls.

Prizes were given for the best 
costumes; tbs woman’s prize was 
w?m w  R frr  - E r r o r  rummer-and 
the man's prize was awarded to 
Rob Wilson.

Charades was palycd throughout 
the evening after which pia fcnd 
coffee were served.
.Attending were Messrs, and 

Mmea. Leonard Cain, Sandra and 
Susan; Ernest Foshee, Leewayne, 
Elaine, and Lynn; Ray Dickerson, 
Bud Means, Jimmy Pennington, 
Bob Wilson, Csvlin I-acy, John 
Welton, and Mrs. Joe Archer.

A short business meeting was 
held at which it was decided to 
meet with Mrs. Leonard (tain on 
Nov. 8. Each member Is to bring a 
plain whit# plate tor * silhouette

By GAYNOR MADDOX
NEA Food and Markets Editor
Here's an amusing novelty for 

the youngsters' Halloween party— 
a witch * house made with mince
meat cookies.

For the house; two I z  11 piec
es of cardboard for the side walls; 
two • x * pieces 'or th* end 
walls; two 12 x • p'eces for th*
roof.

Turn an inch under on b o t h  
aides of tho end walls and Join to 
the side walls with staples, ad
hesive tap* or paper clip*. When 
th* four walls are ir. position, turn 
on one aide. Cover the top wall 
with frosting made by adding Just 
enough water to confectioners' 
auger to make a thick spreading 
consistency. Place the cookies, 
three rows of four 2-inch cooklsa. 
with one omitted for a window 
if desired. Let the frosting "set”  
thoroughly, then turn house to 
other side and continue spreading 
frosting and placing cookie*. Fi
nally, do same with the roof.

EASY MINCEMEAT COOKIES 
(Yield: about 5 dozen 2-inch

Lodges Entertain 
With Spook Party

DEAR ABBY; I  am a normal, 
developed High School girl with a bewt letters 
good reputation. Th# boy* at school
are always talking about a girl’* 
measurements. They think nothing 
of coming right out and asking a 
girl for her measurements. My 
mother says to have nothing to do 
with these boys as they couldn't be 
very decent, yet they are th* most 
popular and nicest boys at school.
How should I act and what should

If you  want a collection of Abhy'a 
I anowors In one 

b ook , ask your bookdealer to get 
“ DEAR ABBY”  for you.

Dragonflies do not have, atingers 
and are perfectly harmless.

New Beautician at the 
BOBETTE Beauty Shop!

211* PERRYTON PARKWAY — MO l-W t  

Weldon McBride has Joined our staff and is a thoroughly 

trained beautician. Consult him for special hair styling.

era And whsn th* fragranc* 
finished th* bottle# themselves 
make beautiful decor Hems.

Pressed powder, so h a n d y  
since it won't spill in your purse, 
now comes in beautifully styled 
compacts - worn* in brushed gold 
or silver, others in handsome black 
or white plastic.

There are ever so many Items 
to choose from on *he cosmetic 
counter*, and all make attractive 
gift*. What woman wouldn't be 
pleased to have a package *f pretty 
■rented soap -a luxury In which 
she might not indulge tor her
self?

Even lipsticks are made now in 
case* so beautiful that they make

Daytime Perfect

use juat one scent that can be I 
Identified with them.

It'a not rare anymore to find an | 
array of different acenta on th# 
dreasing table — n variety for d if- j 
ferent occasions and moods i|

So go forth and ahop for Christ-1 
mas with a light heart. At least the j 
gals on your list won't create any 
problem. Any gift carefully chosen I 
from the wide array of toiletriea 
is sure to be a hit.

421 EAST 
FREDERIC

OPEN 7 DAYS 
A WEEK

Grocery

PHONE 
MO 4-8531

Pricti Effective: Tuesday - Wednesday - Thursday

RUTH MILLETT FLOUR

cookies, enough In 2 batches to 
cover and fill house)

One package cookie mix, one 
9-ounc# package condensed mince
meat, 2 tablespoons grated cheese 
rind, If desired.

Mix cookies according to direc
tions. Add orang* rind and con- 
densad mincemeat broken into 
aifiall piece* Mix thoroughly. Bake 
as directed in ten-'.-nonfuls, so 
that cookies are about 2 inches 
In diameter.

MINCE MEAT COOKTF.S 
(Makes about «0 two-inch cookies)

Three and one-quarter c u p s  
sifted flour, M teaspoon salt. 1 tea
spoon soda, 1 cup shortening. IV* 
cups sugar. 3 eggs, welt beaten; 
one S - ounce package condensed 
mlncsmsat, 2 tablespoons grated 
orang* rind (if desired).

Sift together flour, salt and soda. 
Cream shortening; add sugar 
gradually; cream together until 
fluffy: add eggs and beat until 
smooth. Add mincemeat, broken 
Into small places. Add flour and 
mix well. Add grated orange rind, 
it deaired. Drop by small teaspoon
fuls, 2 Inches apart, on greased 
baking sheets. Bake in moderate
ly hot oven (400 degrees F.) about 
12 minutes.

Tomorrow's Dinner; Tomato 
Juice, beef and vegetable c a *- 
••role, hot baking powder h i * 
cults, butter or margarine, mixed 
green salad, oil and lemon Juice 
dressing, minesmsst c o o k i e s ,  
cheese, coffee, tea milk.

Be the center of attraction In 
this stunning daytime drees that 
boasts smart new detail. Sew ei
ther short or three quarter sleev-

No. 822*1 with PATT-O-RAMA is 
in sites 12. 14. IS. 18. 20. Size 14, 
34 bust, short sleeves, 3H yards
of 15-inch.

Sand THIRTY FIVE CENT* In 
^oln* for this pattern to Sue Bur- 
'nett, Pampa Daily News, 372 W. 
Quincy Street. Chicago S. 111. Print 
NAME. ADDRESS with Z O N E ,

* Good posture can b* relaxed 
Many pull themselves up tightly 
with a resulting pompous or 
sway-backed look. Stand straight, 
hyt relax and lift your head so 

r-*ase. Is level. Pull out t h e  
of the hack and tuck htp* 

Relax knees slightly and 
nds gracefully at tha aide.

PERRYTON (Spl) — Rebekah 
and Oddfellows Lodge recently en
tertained with a Halloween party, 
following th* regular lodge sea

A covered * dish dinner”* was i Instruction School
aervsd from a table covered with 
a whit* linen cloth centered with 
an arrangement of fall leaves and
fruit.

Mrs. Roberta Moulton rscslvsd 
the piles for the beat costume 
Th* hula-hoop conisst was won 
by Mike Mouneyham and I-aura
Moulton.

Attending were Mearra. a n d  
Mmes. H. F. Hulsey, Rod Symons

Held At Rebekah
CANADIAN (Bpi) — The Rebek

ah Lodge met In the Rebekah Hall 
recently for a regular meeting. No
ble grand, Annie Bell Hoovsr. pie 
sided and a school of Instruction 
was held with A im  Kvani, lodge 
deputy, in charge.

Hostesses for th* evening w e r e  
Mildred Graham and Hazel Scliaef. 

and Annie. Waller Bhautl, Howard Attending wars Ethel PoUulex
Mooneyham and Mike, Lorsn Al 
len and sons, H. K, Bryan, Jeae 
Moulton and family; Mmes. Annie 
Cunningham, Ruby* Tillman, Mil
dred Shlflst, Eva Fishsr, Louts# 
Woodward, F a n n i e  Jackson. 
Gladys Organ. Leona Bryan and 
Ormtt, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Pitt
man.

•»

ter, Baulins Rivers, Hazel Sohaef, 
B(knnle Bremen Agnes Adams, 
Vivien Alford, Oarrta Newell, An- 
nlo Bell Hoover, Ida Mas Conley, 
Mildred Graham. Eater Bentley, 
Martha Newton, Eva Nix, M a r y  
Jan Ray. Maggie Sutton. Wanda 
Hardin, Asia* Evans and L a i s  
Wood.

"I 'v e  let myself become Juat a J 
convenient baby aitter.”  writes a j 
grandmother who lives in th# same I 
town with a married son and a 
married daughter.

"It'a  gotten ao that I can never ' 
count on an evening for myself," ! 
she says. "The telephone will ring I 
and one or the other of my chil- i 
dren will ask if I can run over and [ 
•tay with the children while they | 
go out with friends. They never 
bother to tell me ahead of time, I 
which makes It exasperating.

How about having a frank talk j 
with your children? Tell them you 
don't mind looking after the chil
dren occasionally, but you do like 1 
to be able to plan your own even-. 
ings. So you would like to know 
•head of time when they are go
ing to count on you for baby-ait- ) 
Ing.

Also, suggest that they try to | 
find a paid baby sitter at least | 
pari of tha time, If they like to go 
out often.

While moat grandmother* a r t  
willing to pinch hit as baby sitters, 
and some would be hurt If their 
children ever called on anyone but 
Grandmother, any woman who has 
reared her own family shouldn't 
be expected to be burdened by too 
much care of her grandchildren._

So speak your piece — gently 
but firmly. Chance* are. your chil
dren Just haven't realised that they 
have been imposing on you.

Once you let them know that you 
hav# your own life to lead, they’ll 
reaped you for your determination 
to be something more than juat 
good, old reliable Grandmother 
who never has anyting important 
enough to do *o that *K¥ 
have to be considered.

It'a easy for grown children to 
fall Into .the habit of Imposing on 
their parents if the parents w i l l  
stand still for it.

But that's exactly what a parent 
who resents being turned Into a 
convenience shouldn't do.

C H I L I  F L U F F O
Gold Wo,f !■*Medal CJQC Brand A C  C
10 lbs O # 300 4 3
Heinz m A rTomato S>oup 10

Large AOc
Grade A Doz.

Prestone or Zerex

Antifreeze Gat.

Imperial

5 lbs.

Food King

3 lbs.
I-argc Red Ball

PEPPERS
Pick ’o Morn No. 1 Red

POTATOES
r. s. No. i
C A R R O T S

II. S. No. 1
FRESH CORN

l-40-oz. pkg.
I b i s q u  I C K 39c
l ia rg e  size box
■ B R E E Z E 29c
iHemet Snieed—No. 2 Vi can
( r e a c h e s 25c
■Northern—3 roll*
■T I S S UE 25c
■Shurfinr— lb. can 69c■c o f f e e

Fresh

Ground Beef 3  ŝ. $ 1 .0 0
8261

t«M ATT-0-IMA A

STYLE NUMBER and SIZE. Add 
10 cents for each pattern for flret- 
claaa mailing.

Don't miss th# new Fall A Win
ter '58 issue of our pattern cata
log, Basin FASHION. Colorful, In
spiring yifnrmatlve with special 
features, 'smart easy to a*w *tyl**, 
B8 cents.

I-ean

SALT PORK
CH 11 *

W O L F
CH ILI

Wieners 2 Vi 1?. 89c

Cudahy Thick Sliced

BACON g o
2-Lb. Pkg. ”

Canned Picnic Hams Boneless 
to Eat S *  Lb. *2.25
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HELP NEEDED
These little piggies went to treatment—at the Gonzales 
Warm Springs Foundation. Angelita Gutierrez, two- 
year-old polio patiqnt from Pearsall receives therapy 
from Miss Teresa Silva. Thanks to contributiops fwm 
generous Texans, Warm Springs is still open to. help 
children like Angelita. This hospital, the largest rehabil
itation center in the Southwest, has never refused treat
ment to any Texas child who could be helped, Regardless 
of ability to pay, and the charity program has been ex
tended to adults.

TV's 'Families'To 
Outlast Fast Guns!

By VERNON 8fX>TT
II PI Hollywood Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD (UPI)—Play the 

■oft pedal, Charlie, the customers 
are getting gun-shy and saddle- 
sore.

That sums up the attitude of 
network moguls in search of high 
ratings and long-lasting programs 
“ for the whole family.”

The new trend is to homespun 
family programs epitomized by 
“ The Danny Thomas Show”  and 
“ Father Knows Best.”  They've 
been around for y e  •'is. and from 
all indications, they'll be going 
strong when the horse operas, sit
uation comedies and quiz games 
■re blasted fronTYhe pond.

“ Ozzie and Harriet”  is a steady 
pacer, and last year's entrant. 
“ Bachelor Father,”  has found 
Its niche.

No revolution, the "wholesome 
bit”  t as TV execs ' are wont to 
call the move to family shows) 
gradually is being s'ipped into 
network programing. This season 
another pair of low-key human- 
interest goodies, "The Ed Wynn 
Show”  and "The Donna Reed 
Show.”  were edged in.

Espouses Clean Living
The latter might well be titled 

“ Donna Knows Best” inasmuch 
as It espouses clean living, bright 
children and understanding par
ents—the same formula that has 
kept Robert Young and Jane Wy
att in cakes and ale.

Nobody ever gets shot, horses 
are unheard of, and to date there 
have been no reports of quiz-type 
skulduggery.

Sex, narcotics and gambling 
also are strangers to the format.

Penn Demos Are 
Real Confident

Editor’ s Note: Here Is another 
In our series of dispatches on the 
political -situation In key states.

By NORMAN L. BRAIN 
I ’nlted Press International

PITTSBURGH (UPIi— Pennsyl
vania Democrats, seeking to elect 
a second senator and retain the 
governorship, evidenced confidence 
today in the wake of declining 
Republican registration in a once- 
trad it tonally GOP stronghold.

Making the political pot boil 
Was ,»  study in contrasts — a 
Democratic “ old pro”  and a Re
publican newcomer fighting for the 
executive mansion, and a rural- 
brad governor and urbane con
gressman battling for ths Senate.

The gubernatorial race pits 
Mayor David L. Lawrence of 
Pittsburgh, the "Mr. Democrat of 
Pennsylvania." against Republi
can Arthur T. McGonigle, a Read
ing pretzel manufacturer who
■ever has held public office.

Ia the cloee senatorial race,
<5or. George M. Leader la bat
tling Rap. Hugh Scott of Phila
delphia, who is riding on one of 
the- Republican Party’s moat lib
eral state platforms.

Democratic Party leaders base 
(hair optimism on the steady de- 
elina of the heretofore overwhelm
ing edge in Pennsylvania Republi
ca n  registration, -y- ---- w-

Only four yearn ago. ths Repub 
Mean registration lead was nearly 
'one million. Today Jt has dwindled 
to 218,492

8 woe the May prims rise. Dem 
erratic registration has increased 
by 1M. 142 to bring the number of 
registrants la 2.SU.8M. Hie Re-

Omnibus' Capital Punishment 
Show Was Straight-Forward

By WILLIAM KHALI)
NEW YORK <UPI'—At a cou

ple of points Sunday, emcee Ali
stair Cooke warned that NBC- 
TV’s “ Omnibus’ ’ was not meant 
for children. It was an admoni
tion which I ’m sure brought them 
to the seta in droves and quite 
possibly, their parents as well.

If ao, I would say It was all 
to the good. Sunday, “ Omnibus”  
mared the start of Its seventh 
season with a program on “ capi
tal punishment.”  It was a pecu
liarly chilling show, not so much 
because it dealt with chilling 
matters — hangings, electrocu
tions, gas-chamberings — but be
cause James Lee’s script ap
proached these handicrafts with 
such matter-of-factness..

I must admit that the show 
looked like a terrible loser at the 
start. It was nervous and jumpy 
and unable to quite focus in on 
its subject. But once it settled 
down, caught hold of a single 
thread and let narrator Joseph 
chew on it, it became a very sat
isfying show in a horrifying way.

“ Our condemned criminals die

by Rote in the name of a theory 
in which their executioners no 
longer believe. If they believed in 
it, it would be known, and above 
all U would be seed,”  said Albert 
Camus, the French writer, in an 

dRpiUarticle last year on 
ishment.

pital pun-

This, too was the dilemma 
posed by the "Omnibus" show -  
that if the aim of capital punish
ment is to discourage crime, why 

jail the secrecy about executions? 
If the hangman's job is an honor
able one, why the anonymity? If 
the aim is truly to deter, why 
not make executions really bru
tal?

It’s to the credit of POmnibua”  
that over its last half-hour — the 
good half-hour of the show — it 
didn't pussyfoot around the < silky 
cruelty of contemporary execu
tions. And if nothing else. "O m 
nibus”  deserves applause for re
juicing a tired old subject and 
shaking up the mental attics of 
its audience just a little bit.

The (bit nn el Swim: Princess 
Grace and Prince Rainier object
ed to a cheesecake firm (Sarah

Lee) sponsoring the ABC-TV tele
cast of the Imperial Ball in New 
York on Dec. 4, 30 it won’t be 
seen on TV at all — the royal 
couple had been scheduled to ap 
pear live on the program.

Los Angeles Dodger shortstop 
PeeWee Reese will make his dra
matic debut on "A  Question of 
Romance" on CBS-TV’s “ GE 
Theater”  Nov. 9. Anne Bancroft 
of Broadway's "Two For The 
Seesaw”  is booked *n for CBS- 
TV's “ Person To Person”  Jan. 
23. Jackie Gleason has blocked 
out two novels — one of them is 
about show business; the other, 
“ Brother Miracle,”  c e n t e r s  
ground a monk.

Perry Como’s newest kick is 
cashmere sports shirts — he buys 
them by the dozen. Ray Thomas, 
Danny Thomas’ brother, has writ
ten a musical comedy, “ Heavens 
To Betsy,”  which Danny will pro
duce on the West Coast with 
hopes of bringing it tc New York. 
David Nelson of ABC-TV’s “ Ozzie 
and Harriet,”  will play Clifton 
Webb’s son 'ie movie, “ Hie
Remarkable Pennypacker."

i
LOVE SONG? London 
mors are Unking romantically 
the name o f A m erican-bom  
beauty, Lady Beatty, 36, with 
singer Frank Sinatra. The war
bler, in t«wn for a film pre
miere, reportedly paid several 
visits to the twice-married lady, 
whose marriage to Lord Beatty 
ended last June. _  __ _ j ,

Nearly 2,000 species of shrimp 
exist.

Hew Jersey Has A  Political 1 
Pillow Fight On Its Hands

By JOSEPH D. HITNYAN 
United Press International

TRENTON, N.J. (UPI)-~ New 
Jersey’s senatorial campaign has 
been a political pillow-fight which 
could have a bearing on the future 
of Gov. Robert B. Meyner even 
though it apparently has failed to 
stir th# enthusiasm of ths Toting 
public.

The combatants are Republican
U.S. Rep. Robert W. Kean, a 
veteran of 20 years in Congress, 
and Harrison A. Williams who 
served in the House from 1903 to 
1966.

They are vying for the seat 
now held by the retiring Repub
lican Sen. H. Alexander Smith.

Both are keeping the campaign 
oratory on a relatively high plane, 
devoid of the head-knocking that 
characterized some past election 
fights In New Jersey.

Meyner, considered a hot pros
pect for the 1960 Democratic pres
idential nomination, injected him
self into ths campaign last spring 
when he personally selected Wil
liams as ths nominee.

He subsequently had to defend 
his choice in a bitter primary

contest in which Williams bare* 
ly defeat Hoboken Mayor John J. 
Grogan who was hacked by the 
powerful Hudson County Demo
cratic organization.

Because of Meyner’a close asso
ciation with Williams, the election 
Outcome is sure to be interpreted 
se a boost or a blow to hie 
national standing as a Demo
cratic presidential front-runner^ 

The 66-year-old Kean has haen 
emphasizing his work in the field 
of social security legislation (hir
ing his tenure in the House.

He refers to Williams as “ a 
nice, young man,”  but says hie 
mere three years in Congress 
makes him eminently unqualified 
to sH with th« august body of the 
U.S. Senate.

WlUiama, a handsome 39-year- 
old attorney, is sacking to become 
the first Democratic senator elect
ed in New Jersey since 1936. 
old fashioned isolationist” and 
sharply challenged Kean’s clalnt 

He has dubbed his opponent ” ae 
to being “ Mr. Social Security.”

It Pays To Bead D ie Classifieds*

Donna, after four weeks on the 
air, admita there are similarities 
among easy-going ‘me and the 
kids”  programs.

“ How can you escape, compari
son with 'Father Knows Best’ and 
‘Danny Thomas'?”  she asked. 
"We hope to follow through the 
same way, too. The kids will 
grow up on the show, and we’ll 
keep the situation believable.

"It took us a year to find the 
right format, now we re satisfied 
it will be successful. My TV hus
band is a pediatrician, which 
gives us a slightly different fla
vor, another dimension.” 1 

Not Same as Films
Isn’t a video series something 

of a comedown for an Oscar-win
ning i From Here to Eternity) ac
tress?

“ Nothing in  television measures 
up to the rtfttytba”  she said. "TV 
is not in the sains league with 
pictures. But it ia(jpving me sn 
opportunity to play comedy. I ’d 
never have had the chance in 
movies.

"You're lucky In a TV aeries 
if yqu come up with one outstand
ing show in every 13.”

One element of the new show 
pleases the fresh-faced actresa. 
Her husband, Tony Owen, is the 
producer.

“ I love working with Tony,”  
ahs beamed. "We haven't had a 
single argument since we started 
the program. He’s a good boas.”

Producer-huaband Owen winked 
broadly, saying, ” 1 treat her the 
same way I would any other ac
tress. I keep reminding Donna 
she can be replaced.”

publicans gained 51,809 in regis
tration to a total of 2,771.888.

Despite the big ’ bulge enjoyed 
by the GOP four years ago. 
leader was elected by a 280,t)00- 
vote margin. ‘ y

In addition to the senatorial and 
gubernatorial contests. Pennsyl
vanians will send 30 members to 
Congress and elect a lieutenant 
governor, secretary of internal 
affairs and a state Supreme Court 
judge.

In Lawrence, the Democrats 
have a proven vote 'getter, the 
only man to be elected mayor of 
Pittsburgh for four consecutive 
terma. He is Democratic national 
committeeman for Pennsylvania.
« McGonigle, a successful busi
nessman who has beeti stumping 
Pennsylvania's ’ 67 countlesOwtth 
vigor, has promised a “ business
man’s approach”  and a “ business
like”  administration if elected.

Leader, also a political un
known four years ago, is standing 
on the record of hia administra
tion, which stressed rapid im
provements in the fields of labor, 
education and social welfare. He 
is seeking the seat being vacated 
by Sen. Edward Martin* a Re
publican.

Rep. Scott, an eight-term mem
ber o f Congress, has not stumped 
as much as Leader because of hia 
congressional duties. He has 
blasted (he spending policies of, 
Leader's administration, leader's 
inexperience in naiional affaire 
and the administration's efforts to 
put across some type of state in
come tax.

One - third of Minnesota's team 
land is in hag' and pastures.

FO O D STO R ES
COMPLETE SELECTION OF ALL 

"TRICK OR TREAT" ITEMS

^ T l H r P rnW owTTw CTRO U iyDS FOR FOOO

\ \

DOUBLE
Gunn Bros Stamps 
Every Wednesday

COFFEE
Folgers 
Lb. Can

STORE HOURS 
Weekdays 

8:30 to 7:00 
•

Saturdays 
8:30 to 7:30

•
Closed Sundays

Rome Beauty

A PPLES S
Ring Faced $ n  
Bushel 3  e ■ #

Lbs.

Fancy Colo.

Apples 5
B ushel Carton

Lbs.

COCK at the W A LK..........

Fruit Cocktailz
Campbell's Tomato

S O U P Reg. Can

Swift's
Premium

Betty Crocker
>

Cake M ix Large 
Box

White, Devil's Food, Yellow or Honey Spice

S U G A R
Powdered 
or Brown

1-Lb. 
Boxes

Mott's Pure Fresh Sweet
APPLE CIDER

V t

Kuner's Fancy

PUM PKIH 300
Cans

C R A C K ER S
AH Brands

Bordo Pitted

D A TES 1 LkPkg.

Silver B.H

O LEO  2 Lbs.

Ideal Pure—12-oz. jar

Grape Jelly
Towle Salad Stuffed

Olives 10-Ox.
Jar

____

Bayer's

Aspirin 100
Bottle

Modart-Reg. jar —r

Shampoo R;a9r^ y
Gardenia, Apple Rlnanom and Pine

-

Bud W offl.

SYRUP * £
Shortening

Bakerite 3 Lbs.
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m l  PAM  HA D A IL Y  N EW S OUR BOARDING HOUSE J . R . W illiam *with Major Hoopla
TUESDAY,

EGAD. YOU MUStIYHIS Is IK' FOURTH 
■think m e  A Victim He's  Given 
1 MERE CHILD, H  A DIFFERENT HORSE 
\T0 BE TAKEN lH> TO IN THIS RACE /  
%  8Y SUCH A < # -~ T  DON'T KNOW

VWSLL, VOU MIOHT Afr 
WELL SMOOT THE M EM  

BECAUSE FROM ALL
th' h o r s e  o p e r a s  rve
SEEM AMP READ THERE 

ISN'T A MALE LEPT IM 
S *TH* WHOLE W E ST  /  
l  WITH A  HANP LEFT } 
\  TO WORK. W IT H / Z

j . .  /  W E RE MOT \
IV tf*A  SNOOTIN' AT 
fc- A  P IC T U R E S OP 
I E  /  M I N ,  AUMTIE, 
J* J I WE RE JU ST  
Q  A .  PRACTICIN' I
w v y  ? cripplin ' i
[5 * 1  l  THEIR &UN /
l a j j  V ,  h a n d .* J

‘WlltoSAVKAT'^THfe LAST 
TIMc X SAW HIS TRAlHteYOU DON'T MirraUTHlRfS 

*C* W»lA EVtRCDMT _
IN MCT, YOU

WORWN6 ] 
w a v  l 

rw «xJG M  /
HMM A

SCMOO'--/

T A ALvCR. FOR MiSS 
CRONE —* JLM RANTIN' 

jA U S k X  THe SAME COLOR. 
as  tu b  n*sr o r  the uN dto 
. states on He r o u >map/

v / h a t  TtXJ 
D 3.k ’. u i l o ? HOW He HOOKED |

THIS FAT GOV—  
HE LOOKS MORE 
CROWDEDTHAN
A r u s h - h our

\ S G S - V -------a — ' '

wistort
DUMMY.

THC *  
IIGHTMEP 

DRAW

"  » o  w e
BET *10 ON
'CLEANING

,z t  FLUID'

M M PH HE D ID N T  SEEM  
TO B E  VERV PR O U D  OF 

' - i  HIS D A U G H TE R  ^

DO VOU WANT TO SEE WHAT I’M 
GOING TO LOOK LIKE WHEN I ,

I’LL PUT ON
MAKEUPANDJ  “MAMA, M AV I A, 

BORROW SOME OR 
TOUR CLOTHES

L TO DRESS S  
J GROWN UP ?J

GROW U P  t o  B E  A  LADV, DA DOT >ALL THE GOOK 
r like THE BIG 
l  GIRL* DO

UOGAt. CAPORRA. I t  OKA 
CSF TVS. «*_VC.VJE*»Y CXYN 

\>G TVLV WOViV**VG|

V X V W H I

D O G  O F  T V JfcfcA  (—

-------- , S.DCO
C \ J M H b \  U

VAOVGVm'.l

BLS.VS <aCiU\_. VP \T WNiT
VOLOPiVD " T H ^  PYTCYA'' ,----------
yHE.YGtVVAVAWk! f— ----- \

OF COURSE, BUT \ BUT TWIB'N'S 
RATHER I'D «AV \ ALWAVS 
CUITE PLAIN. WED SEEN COMAI' 
CO MUCH BETTER /PROM TH* 
IN MOUNTAIN CTBECnON .

« TERRAIN/

HUNTIN'. TUI* VARMINT 
AIRBORNE VTHINK 
WTLL FINO IM  IN THI*
\ JUNGLE FORlORNW

HE MUST MOLE 
UP OUT HERE j f y
someplace

ms of •  cu>s*
THAT CORAL RRBP 1 
Y  THE l'» VLAWD m~  IT» POSSIBL* THAT 

WILLARD WAA PICKED 
UP BY MATILf* FROM 
THOS* ISLANDS WEST 

l  O' W I Z  ISLBI >

DO TOO 
HAU* NUTS 
| IN TH A T 

B A O f

’ rWTWJKJWS ABOUT JANET/| 
BOPS, NM6N SME HbMK £  
ABOUT THIS SHE'S OOWUAYi 

JUMP UKE A
/ Y t J  ICAMSAICOSmNS 

A HOT FOOT.' .

VOUDONYfAUT ) [HUM? I MEAN UC 
ED 6Q BO YOU? Y  OF CDUR6E NOT/

CHUCK, MOUlL LAS 
THIS S6T-UPIU 
F.OClOA. tvrrrr

vOU'RE 0 0  COLD 
AND DISTANT. TELL 
ME THE TRUTH...

I  DONY lik e
THC WAVNCXAe 

■eCN ACTING
LATELY JILL

TM TRYING TO FINHl 
BE-O RE I RUN OLT 
O F YARN !r ------- —

SH H... DON'T INTERRUPT 
ME NOW, DEAR ! ,------ -

W HY TH E BIG  RUSH ?
WELL I SEE YOU NAVENT 
LOST TH E OL' TOUCH t  
WITH THOSE NEEDLES/ U

M ee*/A O w  v o u ju r t

BUT CATALINA,

Why i,.u s t  s h e  put a 
w a«h-load  thro u O h  

W hile I  am in 
t h e  t u b ?  s

ftu t e v e r y  v ir tu e  
h e *  a p r ic e

A n d  tn ie , to o , 
h a e  ite  ru b ..

To see them handing on the line.All eUin and, , dexiun  ̂ bright...
My wife is always wafhine clothe*, It $ives her r̂eat delight.»

AT lAC^UNSm  ir'Lr’ i'Tw
Kfi "

'V y v v y /w / ,

iXPfcRT SHARP
SMOOTfcRSf  THAT plam f 

MOST’VE CO*\€ 
FROM AN' A IR 

CRAFT CARRIER.
:h Oo l  a
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Jacoby 
ON BRIDGE
By OSWALD JACOBY 

Written (or NEA Service

West'* double of two apades 
waa atrictly a duplicate double.'1 
He was aure that hia aide could 
make two or three hearts for a| 
plua of 110 or 130, but he hoped 
to get a top acore by setting 
South two tricks.

He opened the ace of hearts

HOME OF THE BEST
' The best of everything is at B & B Pharmacy and Toy- 

land, Ballard and Browning. A small down payment will 
hold any. article for' layaway in either department. For

child or adult, you can find the right Christmas present 
With a minimum of effort and a maximum of enjoyment, 
you can match gifts to any age, taste or interest.

Christmas Shopping A Joy 
At B&B Pharmacy, Toy land

You'll find nothing but quality ( 
merchandise at B k B Pharmacy 
and Toyland, Ballard and Brown
ing. A amall down payment will 
hold any article for layaway. You 
don't have to wait to ataA Chriat- 
m u  »h op ping.

You can satiafy children of all 
ages and intereata with toya from 
B A B  Toyland. Stuffed animals, 
dolls and pull toya ara all available. 
Here you can buy educational, col
orful Play Skool toya Ilka a US 
Mail outfit, a work bench or a 
train.

For tha little homemakera there j 
are tea eels, western dinner seta, 
musical sweepers and complete 
kitchen ley outa. Wares v *  as var
ied as American Flyer'tralns, chem 
lab klta, hobby horses, toy tanks, 
remote control moon cars, rocket 
cannoos and rocking chairs.

Games range from Percheesl. to 
Tlc-Tac-Dough qnd from archery 
sets to bad mini on outfits. Some of 

, i ■ -

e x ^ f y s e iv f c e
usr television repalrmsn are 
technicians with roars of oooelal- 
isee tralnlne and our chop ia woll 
ooulppoO with tho latost electronic 
aouipmsnt. You can roly always 
on us for prompt dependable sorv- 
loo.

Pompo'a Only 
Authorized G l , 

and RCA Victor Doolor

®F8ftW
104 W. Footer Dial MO 4 .6*11

U

the more Ingenious -toys are auto
matic harmonicas and talking act
ion targets for the marksman. B 
k B atocka all kinds Of wheel goods 
to ride or to push. Infants’ things 
are in abundance.___ _________,

Halloween costumes complete 
with rubber masks will trun your 
youngster Into, a clown, bunny, 
witch or gypsy at such low cost 
that they can afford to be out
grown.

Airplane models, road building

Slump Elected 
Ochiltree Farm 
Bureau Head
PERRYTON (Bpl.)—J. R. Stump 
has been elected president of the 
Ochiltree County Farm Bureau. 
Stump, along with Arpold Good, 
vice-president, and Virgil Olm- 
atead, secretary, were elected at 
the Farm Bureau-!  annual ban
quet in the Perryton school cafe
teria Tuesday.

Five directors were also named, 
three for the first time and two for 
a second time. Re-elected were Le
roy Smith and Herman Weibe, 
while the newly-elected were J. R. 
Stump. David Stollings and Nor
man Crum. All were elected for 
two-year terms.

Holdover directors’ are Arnold 
Oood, Allen Dennison. Lloyd Me- 
Garraugh. Henry Pshlgoda and 
Roy Hogland. Their terms expire 
next year.

A number of resolutions were 
passed by the group, ranging from 
the wheat export to cooperation 
with governmental agencies.

J°ffieACT

sets, Tinkertoys and Early Settler 
logs are here for the builder in your 
family.

Next door at B A B Pharmacy 
you can Christmas shop to. .your 
heart's delight. The man may have 
everything but he doesnT have a 
Merry Go Round bar. Built like a 
lazy susan. It disperses a jigger 
in a Jiffy, Scotch, Bourbon or Rye.

Binoculars, Shaeffer desk peris 
and Sylvania portables add to the 
stock.

Here, too, you can purchase a 
chrome on solid copper Coffee Ma
de, a copper bottomed tea kettle, 
a toaster or an infra red lamp.

B A B  will keep you right up to 
the minute with Timex wrist watch
es and clocks of all designs.

Seeking the quaint and colorful, 
you can find knick knacks and 
jewelry galore.

Old Spice for the men and Lan
vin for the women. B A B  has it 
all.

Glfta look like gifts when they' 
come from B A B  Pharmacy or 
Toyland. and gift wrapped at no 
extra cost.

£’.‘•1* »**

NORTH 39
* 4 2  
▼ Q6 
4 K Q 8 6 2  
* g  J74

WEST EAST (D)
4  A 8 6 3 *  K J
V A2 V K 109*7 3
♦ 10 9 4 3 . t  J i
* 9 3 2 *  A 10 9

SOUTH
* Q  18 97*  
? J S 4
♦ A7
*  K 1 5

Ne one vulnerable
Past South Went North
1 tr 1 *  \ 1 N T. * Pass
2 V Pass Pass 2 *  
Pass Pass Double Pass 
Pass . Pass

Opening lend—V A

EXPERTS

During s e v e n  
the Bach family o f W eim ar,' 
Thuringia, produced 40 musi
cians of whom Johann Sebas
tian Bach is the moot famous. 
H is. fame did not com e antil 
almost 100 yeocs after h i* 
death, however. Until then b *  
waa remembered, U at all, 
merely as a church organise 
Then Felix Mendelssohn and 
other musicians o f the 10th. 
century discovered his many 
compositions. Today Back i*  
hailed as the composer w ho 
brought religious music to It* 
highest artistic point.
k C Bocrclopodta Britannic*

and continued ths suit when East 
signaled with the ten spot. East 
took hia king and led back the 
three of hearts which West ruffed 
with the aix.

This three spot lead la a good 
example of the well-known suit 
preference signal. Eaat knew his 
partner was going to ruff and he 
played hia lowest heart to ask for 
a return of a club (the lower side 
suit). East would have led the 
nine of hearts If he had wanted 
a diamond return.

West dutifully returned a club. 
East took hia aqe and led a fourth 
heart. South ruffed with the ten 
and West, discarded. Now South 
played a diamond to dummy and 
led a trump. Eaat went up with 
the king and led a fifth heart. 
South ruffed with the nine and 
West discarded again. Now there 
was no way to keep West from 
making two trump tricka and 
South waa down two tricks. West's 
double had succeeded. •

• Pursley Motor Company’s two front end experts appear In the Bear Wheel Align
ment pit. Between them, Lloyd Malloy, left, and Warren Bell have 46 years experience 
in the front end line.

Pursley Has Men. And 
Machines For Any Job

Pursley Motor Company, 701 W. 
Brown, has the men and the ma- 
chinea to service anything that 
rolla. The 2,140 square foot per vice 
department la loaded with equip
ment that’s as new as a '59 car.

TTie combination o f factory 
trained mechanics and super ma
chinery ia one you can a 1 w a y-a 
count upon. Between them, Lloyd 
Malloy and Warren Bell have 46 
years experience at front end work 
but never have they had a deal 
like this before.

Puraley’a has the newest shop In 
town and the newest equipment. 
This means a complete Bear Front 
End Alignment and Frame Ma
chine, an Electronic Wheel Balanc

er and a Tru-O-Matic Tire Truing 
Machine. All front end work ia fast 
and efficient at Pursley’s.

With the two front end special
ists. Pursley a has nine other me
chanics and body 'men, all ready 
to tackle iany job:---------------

Pursley's has other features in 
Its vast service department. Don't 
miss the Choldun Auto Magic Car 
Washer when your car needs a 
bath. Pursley’* also has a com
plete upholstery and trim shop 
with a specialist, Charles Griffin, 
to serve you.

The service department's v a s t  
capacity ia indicated by the 22 
stalls and 13 twin post lifts. Pars
ley's has fast wrecker service and

will get you home In its courtesy 
car If your car is laid up. Also, 
Pursley's offers free pick up and 
delivery.

Tom McCall la service depart
ment manager and will be glad to 
help you with any problem y o u  
may have.

SEAT COVER 
HEADQUARTERS

O L i r a n l  Stock  
In Panhandle  

O Poetory-to- 
Vou Prleee 

O Guaranteed Pit

Had Tire Co.
TW W. Foster Pb. MO 4 85*1

EXPERT
LINT-FPtE

Dry Cleaning
Pick-Up and Delivery 

Service

—GUNN BROS. STAMPS—

SERVICE
CLEANERS

*12 S. Cuyler—Ph. MO 9-97*1

Business
Views

United Pres* International

Mills will produce more steel 
this week than they did in th* 
comparable week a year ago, 
Steel magazine predicted. The 
weekly trade magazine said that 
steel making operations will c o  n- 
tinue to Increase for at least the 
next few weeks as automakers 
build up Inventories to take care 
of needs caused by double shift 
operations and overtime work.

Fortune magazine listed a brace 
of sharply rising economic indexes 
and said they adfl up to a busi
ness recovery that ia “ beginning 
to develop the steam of a real 

I boom.’ ’ The rate of gross national 
product “ probably is reaching the 
1957 prosperity peak in the cur
rent quarter and will surely be 
setting new highs in 1959," th# 
publication said.

W« Specialize In 
Locker Beef
Cut, Wrapped 
and Processad

Open 7 Days 
A  Week

HOMO GEE
Grocery & Mkt.

4 2 1  E . F r e d e r ic

The Yucca Co.
Hot Oil Service 
Water Hauling 
Light Trucking 

24-Hour Service
rti. MO 9-9771 1M g. Wynne 

Completely Insured 
Tom Handera, Owner, Operator

Sir William Hildred, director 
general of tho International Air 
Transport Assn., said rapid con
version of airlines to Jets prom
ise* ''progressive fare reductions" 
through lower operating coat*.

Honor Roll 
Announced

PERRYTON (Spl) — Joe Cham
pion, principal of Perryton Junior 
High ha* announced the "A "  hon
or roll for th* first slx-weeka of 
school.

. Students on the sixth grade hon- 
ior roll are Bob Boxwell, Tommy 
Butler, Jimmy Carter, Jay Norris, 
Danny Pitzer, Steve Simpson, Kar
en Bowman. Diane Malaney, Dor
othy McGarraugh, Vicki St Aubyn, 
Danny Barclay, Steve Dunkle, 
Henry Pearson, Janet Hurter, 
Sharon Seago. Bryna Crum, Gen- 
ette Cudd. Judy Headlee, G i 1 
Mize, Nancy Walker, Karen Balk; 
um, Luanna Hooloway, Stanley 
Guffy, Kyra Crum, Connie Smith, 
Marcella Harder, Deans Stewart 
and Jane Webb.

Students named to the honor roll 
from the seventh grade are Mary 
Cecillia Leieht, Peggy Barnett, 
Susan Holt, Bob McCutcheon, Rita 
Queener. Linda Wood, and Janet 
Knackstedt.

The eighth grade honor roll In
cludes Tommy Bolerjack, S a m  
Hergert, Charles Kelly, Scott San
ford. Carolyn Barclay, Barbara 
Newman, Sandra Peterson, J o a n  
R e i a w 1 g. Paulette Schroeder, 
Georgia Swink, Roy Headlee, Joe 
Paul Daves, John Ellzey, L i n d a  
Campbell and Brenda Guffy.

Chuckles
United Preen International 

HOLLOW MOCKERY
HARROW. England (UPI) — 

Workmen digging a hole In the 
street put up a sign proclaiming 
they held: “ The only Job where 
you siart at the top."
NOTHING LASTS FOREVER j 

NEWCASTLE, England (UPI)— 
Officiate of this city’s last coal 
mine, the Montague Colliery, an
nounced today that it' will aoon be 
necessary to carry all Newcastle's 
coal to Newcastle. The Colliery's 
veins of coal are running out aft-' 
er 450 years’ operation.
AI.ARM8 AND DIVERSIONS 

PARIg (UPI) — Paris firemen 
said that of 30.000 alarms to 
which they responded in th* last 
year, 89 were to get cats out of 
trees and off roof-tops; 69 were^ 
to get people out of stalled eleva
tors, and 5 required rescue* of 
persons from aewer*.
LUNAR TRICKS

NEW YORK (UPI) — A New 
York taxi driver had hia own 
explanation today for an exces- 

I sively rainy week end;
“ You throw things at the moon, 

j you gotta expect they'll throw 
something back."

A NEAT TREAT 
On All Occasions

PAK-A BURGER
NO. 1 No. I

Ph. MO 4-2*46 »1<> *■ HoboH
1608 N. , H obart P h . MO e-M 16

Phono in Your Order—  
And It Will Bo 

Waiting for You!

COMPLETE
) Automotive Service 
| Brake Service 
D Front End Service 

The Newest ‘‘■ear" 
Front End Equipment

HUKILL and SON
“ Tune up Headquarters 

For Pampa"
*19 W. Foster PH. MO 4-6111

GUARANTEEDra r
RE-C
Bacon molds apply heat only 
where needed for curing. . ,

Your Inspection Invited

Central Tire Works
919 B. Frodorlo MO 4 3781

Sylvania Electric Product* Inc. 
announced the development of a 
new type of emergency rescue 
radio beacon for aircraft. Tho new 
semi-automatic equipment, called 
the An-Art-Sl, ws developed un
der a prime contract for the Air 
Material Command by Sylvania's 
Amherst engineering iaboratory.

U.S. m^flihAonm yields have in
creased from about one pound to 
two pounds per square foot of 
bed space In the last 25 years.

Specializing In:

•  Body Repair
*  Auto PaintingJ* Glass Installation

Free EMlmatt**

FORD'S sB°oDrY
In Our New Location 

111 N. FROST . Ph. MO 4 4419

Wattles la the term applied to 
| the fleshy skin hanging from 
turkey * throat.

The young of the shrimp pass 
through 10 larval stages.

WHEEL JOB
The above scene is typical of the operations performed 
in Pursley Motor Company’s vast service department. 
Lloyd Malloy works the Electronic Wheel Balance while, 
in the back ground, Warren Bell operates the Tru-O- 
Matic Tire Truing Machine.

'Triumph In Ashes' 
Drama For Festival

Ryan, Charles Cummons, B a r r y  
Acker, Pat Malone and N a n c y  
Reits. Rehearsals began last week.
The play will be performed at Per
ryton High School before going to 
the festival.

buy tha

BLOCK-,
b ty  th «

BA6...
/• *  m s k t  * *  At ,

} * 9 l * t 0 6 9 9 9  eV# B • • t f-# I

Pampa Ice Co. 1
417 W. Foster Dial MO 4 7491

PERRYTON (Spl) — The High 
School speech class wilj enter the 
one act drama “ Triumph in Ash- 
* * "  In the Goodwell. Okie. Speech 

Director Harold 
innounced.

Clark, Om» Dell

es in  m e  < ,o o n w  
Festivj4> Nov. 8, 
M. Gann jannounci 

Caat fdt Joy (

THE COW  AND I — Holley James boosts a glass o f nr ilk, 
naturally, to toast her crowning as “Mis* Missouri Maid o f 
M ilk”  In Springfield. Tha 30-yesu^-old University o f Missouri 
Junior w ill try for the title of-N ational Dairy Princess at tho 

_ National Dairy Show in Baton R ouja, L a , N or. 10-11.__ J

A dvert! aem cnt

EASY W AY TO KILL  
ROACHES and ANTS
Scientists recommend that you con
trol roaches and ants the modern 
w*v - with Johnston s No-Kohi h.
Brushed just where you want it 
(table legs, cabinets, sills, asphalt 
tile, etc.), the colorless coatingi 
kills these pests. It’s effective for 
months, saiyiary, and easy to use.! 
8 os. 88c; pt. *1.69. Get No-Roach 
at Furr Foods, Buddies, Ideal’s, j 
Fitea, Cretney's, Clyde's, Parkin'* 
and your local food or drug store.;

Buy A Remington 
PORTABLE

TYPEWRITER
Small down pmt. $500 
ONLY $1.50 Wk.

C R O U C H
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

715 W. Foster Dial MO 4-4371

PUT YGKjiR M A TRESS 
RENOVATING IN 
CAREFUL HANDS

ACME
MATTRESS CO.

917 W. F o s te r_____  Pampa
PHONE MO 4 6621

Plains Aluminum Dust Stoppers
W o Build all typea of cuatom built and Special 
d4>ora and windows for Commercial and Resi

dential use.
Our Business is Dvit Proofing 

Left U> Show You How To Live in Comfort 
F o r  Free Estimate, Call or Write

PLAINS ALUM INUM  INDUSTRIES
4t#nrral Office *  Factory

PtMNte fOltert 9991 or *791 Box 99 Panhandle, Texas
Tke Storm Window That Does What Others Attempt To Dot

W«'ll Take Those Car Worrits 
Off Your Mind . . .  Drive In!

For your complete peace 
of mind. Id  us make ne- Jt-/x,.*—r  
cosiary repair* R IG H T !'
A chock-up in time will 
keep your driving on tho 
safe side.

Culberson Chevrolet, me.
212 N. Ballard Phono MO 4-4BM

Double S&H 
Green Stamps 

On All 
Prescriptions

Our Only Quality Standard
h  filling your doctor’s proscriptions, wo 
uto only tho freshest, finest pharmaceuti
cals,, compounded with professional pre
cision, checked and double-cheeked for ae
on racy.

FREE DELIVERY Dial MO $-$78*
BEST OF A LL

Tour M R  Green Stamp Store

B i  B PHARMACY •ALLARD AT 
■ROWNING

wecAHF,X
*

NO WRECK  
TOO SMALL 

OR TOO LARGE
FREE

ESTIMATES
PURSLEY'S B O D Y SHOP
Body Work— Painting— Glass Installation
For Night Wreckgr Strvica Call

Colvin Folli* 4-7157 — or—  Frank Skidmore 4-7314
791 W BROWN HI.W AY 60 MO 4 4464

J A i
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Ws believe that freedom la a gift rrom God and not a political 
grant from government. Freedom la not licenae. It must be conaiat- 
ent with the trutha expressed in such great moral guides aa the Golden 
Rule, The Ten Commandment* and the Declaration of Independence.

This newspaper is dedicated to promoting and preserving YOUR 
freedom as well as our own. For only when man is free to control 
himself and all he produces, can be develop to hia utmost capabilities.

S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A T E S
By C A RRIER In  Psm ps, Situ per v w k . 1‘ald III advance fat o ffice , IS.SO per 
t m onths. I7.HU per « months, fit .S »  per year. By mall $7.60 per yeer In retail 
trading rone. (U.UO pei year outside retail trading xone. P rice tor single 
copy I  cents. N o mall orders accepted <n locelltlea served by carrier. 
Published dally except Saturday by the Pam pa Dally Newa. Atchison at 
Somerville, i ’am ps. Texas. Phone MO 4-7615 all departm ents. Entered aa 
second class m atter under the act o f M arch i .  1878.

Peace By Persuasion
placed the British government in 
the poeition of backing s  specific 
move in favor of a minoWy ;,.oup 
“ which were not at British or any 
Allied disposal; (2) its promises 
to Zionists were inconsistent with 
simultaneous and later expecta
tions deliberately raided In Arab 
minds, to whom Allenby was soon

One of the most helpful essays 
on the Middle Past situation ever 
to come to this desk has Just ap
peared. It is an analysis of the 
Arablsraelt problem with pro
posals toward a solution as writ
ten by Dr. William Ernest Hook
ing, Alford Professor Emeritus of 
Philosophy of Harvaid.

Dr. Hooking's brilliant study Is to proclaim from Cairo not only 
annotated with editorial commen- lh« intent of emancipation from 
tarv by Dr Virginia C. G ild e r  Turkish rule, but also a clear
sleeve. ' Dean Emeritur, Barnard' prospect of independence, but (31
College, Columbia Univeraity. — and thi* ia the PreMnlly lm‘

_  . portant point — the DeclarationThe essay is short; reading ^  , „ h. r. n,|V
time is only 9 minutes 43 sec
onds. It was sent by the Reverend
Edward L. R. Elson, minister of 
ths National Presbyterian Church, 
and presumably extra copies can “ “  
be secured from hia..ulfice.._1784 N COm
Street, N. W., Washington 6. D.C.

Here is Professor Hocking:
"Those who hope for peace In

is at odds with itself, inherently 
— I will not say crooked, but 
disingenuous. .

There is much more and It is
all down to earth and reasonable.

Professor Gilder-
sieeve:-------------------*------------ —---------j

“ The impasse between the Arab 
states and Israel brings out to 
the full the anomalous charsVer 

the - Middle East have on their | of the reiatj0n between this coun
hands something more than a try and the Slate of jgraei. The 
problem of power-buiance, name 'aitu&tlon has such explosive pos- 
ly. a problem of psychology. Pow- gjbimieg {or WOrld oeace that even 
er - blances are excellent placebos a pergon wbo would a thousand 
fpr minor and transient Irr ita tion s^ ,^ .. ralher keep ^iiont is impell- 
for persisting sources of wrath I “j  tQ ipeak out and call for a 
they are both costly and futile. (.)ear t, rrnlnatlon of tur f a l s e  
Unless substantial peace lies in position.
the minds of adjacent peoples, the ..The poinl Ig this: t>lat we have, 
formal devices of ceasefire, arm- wil, all good wllj been thrown 
istice, even peace - treaty, ran |nto a relationship of sponsorship 
bring only suspension of enduring of l!iraei Wju, no capacity for 
hostilities. The radical isaue in the contromng Israel's foreign p o 1 1- 
Middle East is not whether fight- cieg If i graei, instead of making 
lng can be suppressed; it is friends, makes enemies, they be- 
whether antagonisms are incur- come 'wholly apart from our In- 
Bbte . . . tention, critics of the U n i t e d

"M y modest suggestion is that s states. And Israel has busily been 
certain haste do pronounce a dis- doing this, relying — as I read 
turbance-breeding situation an 'ac- the story — either on the diaposi- 
compltshed fact' may be wishful tion of her sponsor lo help her 
thinking, sometimes indicative of over any consequent difficulties,
• n uneasy conscience. If an or perhaps on his inability, or 
achievement is won by means not his fear, to do otherwise. ,. . 
bearing too close rcrutlny, and “ What these United State* are 
more especially, if it has been called on to endorse, with increas- 
won with the conscious aim of lng assurance on the part of 1s- 
msking Immediate appeal to the rael emissaries, is the Israeli fait 
fait accompli, there is reason to accompli — regardless of the 
ask whether, indeed, everything is means by which the accompllsh- 
finally settled; when can we fair- ment has been effected, and in 
ly say the matter is concluded? the full extent to which the new 
. . .  state would like to regard the Job

"In my judgment, thi* hurried as done. We are finding oilrselves 
appeal to accomplished fact is insensibly drawn to be the ma- 
precisely the element that justly terial guarantors of the Zionist 
Infuriates the Arab mind and futurity. Do we like the role? Ia 
blocks the spirit of peace.”  (Em- there any honesty in it? I  say 
phasis is Dr. Hocking'*.) - i no. Even if Israel could grow in

There follows an analysis of the a vacuum, our endorsement of 
events in chronological o r d e r  her dream la not our function or 
which have led to the present our right.”
powder keg. It recites the Bal - J  The entire article "Peace by 
four declaration and show* it as Persuasion in the Middle East,"
the original error is that (1 > it is recommended.

Campaign Spending
Latest official figures on cam- Committee with collections of 

paign spending would have you $84,031 and expenditures of $74,339. 
believe that candidates for the fifteen labor organizations col- 
House and Senate will be lxst-Ky jecte<| $734,804 and spent $494,592. 
to get enough money this year to Th# a FL-CIO'S Committee on Poll- 
buy soapboxes far less buy jjcgj  Education (COPE) was tbps 
television time. with collections of $234,273 and

Official reports on campaign expenditure# of $293.419v N e x t  
spending show that political com-Jcam# th# united Auto Workers 
mittees of both parties, l a b o r ,  w j^  1193,013 jn collections and 
groups and miscellaneous organ!- 3205,227 in expenditures.
zations took in $3.T million and. . .  .  mi j  ... _ vi».. Ten miscellaneous groups tookspent $3.5 million during the first .?  .. , la. .  JL ,. „ ,„ „vJ in  $347,514 and' spent $323,951.eight months of 1958. This works “• . , , .  j, Biggest in terms of receipts wasout to less than $5,000 per candl- . . JL. . .. _______ * .  the Christian Nationalist Crusadedate for the 70 persons running *. of Loe Angeles, with collections offor the Senate and 784 running for . . . . . . .  . ... . . . . .„  . __ ________  ~  . $139,374 and expenditures of $115,-the House - h a r d l y  enough to 449. ' Next ram#F Atnericang f o r
* ^5* mU<: , n»nt «_ Democratic Action with $117,820 in

K? " 1f>nr> f receipts and $119,419 in expenditur-political campaigns Is only a frae- 1 ^  £  NaUorTal Com-
Don of the amount actually .pen . Effective Congress
This Is because the law regulat- ... .. . . . . . . .  .
lng spending report, is av full with collection, of $35,347 and ex-
of loophole, as a crocheted sweat- P«nd‘ tur~  <>' W .1U  
er.

However, the reports filed are 
the best guide to relative cam 
paign spending by political months 
of li>58 show that Republican com 
mittees spent 48.7 percent of the 
total; Democratic committees, 21.7 
percent; labor groups, 20 2 per 
cent; and mlacellar.eous organiza

A big loophole in the Corrupt 
Practices Act ia that only political 
committees which o p e r a t e  in 
more than on* state are required 
to file campaign spending reports. 
This means that individual state 
committees can contribute as 
much as they want to a candidate 
without filing any record. Some

BETTER JOBS
1 By R. C. HOILE3

The Free Rider Argument

The Rev. Edward W. Green
field, in "Faith and Freedom” 
magazine under the heading of 
“ The Rightness of (the Right to 
Work,”  pretty thoroughly demol
ishes the “ free rider” argument 
of the union.

Under the heading of “ Dues For 
More Than Collective Bargain
ing,” the minister writes:

“ There it further difficulty with 
the argument lor 'sharing the 
costs of collective bargaining', for 
a considerable portion of union 
dues is not used for collective 
bargaining at all. The McClellan 
Committee has revealed that at 
least some of the collected dues 
go into Dockets where they do not 
belong. 'A still larger portion goes 
into political activity — Just how 
much, has thus far not been re
vealed. Considering, however, that 
in the State of Michigan alone 
the CIO, by its own admission, 
contributed $328,519 to the Demo
cratic Party in 1950, thereby cap
turing the main state offices, and 
that union political activity has 
since been greatly intensified in 
all forty-eight states, the propor
tion for political purposes must be 
enormous.

“ This use of dues for political 
purposes is no secret. -Joseph L. 
Raub, Jr., attorney for the UA\V,- 
testified before the Supreme 
Court on Dec. 7, 1956, as follows:

“  'The only luiyis available to 
the union are those that come 
from due*, for the purpose oUbuy- 
ing radio time, television time, 
and newspaper advertising. The 
small amount that has been able 
to be collected as voluntary dol
lars has all gone as contributions 
to the very small contributions to 
the candidates . . . When he has 
paid his dues, (a union man) 
thinks he has paid 'for bargain
ing, for legislation, and for politi
cal activity. He doesn't feel he 
should pay a second lime for pol
itical activity . . . When he pays | 
his dues, he has paid for his poli
tical action.'

“ The foregoing testimony as
sumes. of course, that every man 
who pays dues approves of the 
political opinions and candidates 
his dollars are made to support.
If he does not approve, and 
should refuse to pay that portion 
of his dues not us?d exclusively 
for collective bargaining, does he 
become a “ free rider?' If he is 
nevertheless forced to pay. or else 
lose his job, it is difficult to see 
how his situation has become 
anything else than a form of poli
tical dictatorship! v

No 'Free Rider*' — ^
Pattern for Oppression 

"More important than any of the 
foregoing, however, is the exten
sion of the Tree rider’ argument 
to its logical conclusion. It should 
be noted that out of more than 
60,000,000 in the total working 
force in America, only 15,000,000 
to 17,000,000 now belong lo or
ganizations of labor — scarcely 
more than 25 percent. If, therefore, 
unions are beneficial to society, by 
their pressures improving wages 
and conditions of work even for 
workers in unorganized industries, 
or if unions can clearly raise the 
standard of living wherever they 
are permitted to take hold, then 
It must follow tliat every working 
man and woman should be re
quired to join or financially sup
port union organization! On the 
basis of the arguments advanced 
by the religious spokesmen, there 
can be logically no limit to tl̂ e 
extension of cbmpulsory unionism. 
If union membership is to be so 
strongly Insisted ypon as a matter 
of social responsibility and be
cause unions are beneficial, reli
gious leader*, to be consistent,
must demand unionization of all 
workers in all industry and ask 
for laws compelling this universal 
membership! There must be no 
'free riders’ anywhere!

“ That thi* is, indeed, the long- 
range purpose of at least aome
labor leader* seems abundantly
evident. In giving moral sane Hon 
to compulsory unionism, religious 
leaders are wittingly or unwitting
ly supporting thi* purpose. That 
this js the' full implication of the 
argument against "free riders' 
must be frankly faced, and all
who are asked to make a deci
sion must determine whether to
tal control of the working life in 
America by union power is what 
they want!”

Se«ms Obvious

DtbJA e v e r  find
OUT vMtry T$tf REO S
Resumet> th eir
BOdABAftbMEWT
OF OUEMOV ?

|f f  *ORC! 
THtY FOUMt)
SOME m o r e

AMMONTriON?

Fair Enough

A . MamuimC.

Robert Allen Reports:

Play It Smart, Get 
An Anti-Flu Shot

WASHINGTON — You would be 
very amart to get an anti-flu shot 
sight n o w ! _______________

Don't wait. Do it TODAY!

such local attacks will be deter
mined largely by the extent of 
anti-flu vaccination. In areas where 
the percentage ia k>vv. the ttkclt-

That is the emphatic advice of hood of severe flu outbreaks is 
the National Institute of Allergy high; where safeguarding by vac- 
and Infectious Disease, w h o s e  ,,in* 1* appreciable, the chances 
specialists are warily on the alert °* much flu are small.

Priests Holding 
'Work' Laws Immoral

by WESTBROOK PEGLER

NEW YORK — Aa I h a v a  
pointed out in these milky homi
lies on the basic Immorality of tha 
closed shop, a number of Ameri
can priests hava, to say tha beat 
of their conduct, been misled and 
beguiled by the likes of George 
Meany, Walter Reuther and a

Looking
Sideways

for a repetition of last year’s 
costly epidemics of Asian flu. 

Particularly, the Institute's ex

That's why officials of U.S. 
Public Health Service, of which 
the institute is on* of eight world

perts urge protective Hu vaccine famad research centers at Beth- 
for heart patients, pregnant worn- egda Md., are so insistent that 
en and persona with chronic *11- everyone get a flu shot immediate- 
ments. | \y

Basis of ths research authorities' For on# th|nf> thay ^  ^
vigorous urging of such shots is 
the direct relation between them 
and the possibility of a recurrence 
of influenza attacks !n the com
ing bad weather months.

As of now, another national, flu

great, good soul whom- I am not 
fit to mention except as the First 
Lady of ths Universe. These rev 
erend gentlemen hold that t h e  
rlght-to-work proposition is lm 
moral and maintain their error 
with a vshsmsncs bordering on 
abuse.

I would not willingly admit that 
they are pur* in heart, holding 
that if they don't know wrong 
from right, then their education 
has been wasted and they should 
be put to other dutle* than travel, 
palaver and quibble, but expert 
enc* ha* taught me that if I do 
not give them credit for a virtue 
which I cannot honestly acknow 
ledge, I forfeit my forum and 
yield the field to Wrong. Ac 
cordingly, with conscious ignobili
ty, I stoop to conquer, as follows:

As the Pope well said, and with 
authority absolutely binding on 
auch clerics in his Christmas mes
sage of 1952, there is a menace to 
the personality of the Individual 
worker and the members of his 
family, and so to ‘ Tabor”  at 
group of mankind, in tha massive 
unions which impose the closed 
shop on great areas of employ 
ment. He referred not only to 
unions but ih a broader sense to 
political parties.

And in reference to that I point 
out that no American ‘ ‘ labor” 
priest ever has raised this objsc 
tion to certain political practices 
of Devs Dubinaky's Union of 
Garment Workers, in particular, 
and of the CIO, in general, un 
der the late sanctimonious pol 
troon, Phil Murray, who compar
ed his paltry megrims to ths pas 
sion of Jesus Christ.

Dubinsky's union sent out print 
ed commands; some of which I 
have preserved, to faceless men 
and women subjects of tha mon 
stroalty to give their attendance

it takes several weeks for the 
j virus to become fully effective.

They tag the "danger months”  j 
as December to April.

It was in this four-month period
epidemic is deemed anlikely. B ut, —and last October — that t h e 
numerous local epidemics a r e  Asian flu epidemic took its great- 
considered virtually certain. jest toll in paitents snd deaths.

The prevalence and virulence of

The Doctor
Says:

Dr. Edwla P. Jordan

By Whitney Bolton
NEW YORK -  CUFF NOTES:

Whoever that fellow was who 
wrote about the world beating a 
path to your door If you invent a 
better mousetrap has just been 
proved right. . .  Carlos Gross! has 
built a better mousetrap and Cleve
land people tell me there is a dis
cernible path being worn in the 
concrete street outside his factory.
. . .  But don’t think it came 
easy for Carlos: he had to study 
mice for 50 years to learn their 
ways . .  .Result: an aquatic trap 
into which they slide after climb
ing a baited ladder and being led 
to disaster by softly winking lights 
. .  . .  Which makes mice not much 
different from man—man, too, has 
been led to destruction often 
enough by softly winking lights.

My secret Detroit informant 
says that nothing, but nothing, in 
years has caused so much buyer 
tumult as swivel seats in the new 
cars . . . .  “ It looks to me in ih* 
year* to come that testing swivel 
seats on used cars will replace 
tire-kicking. Swivel seats have 
been, available in barber shops and political rallies for candldatss 
tha better saloons for years, but ha had picked for public
it took my Detroit a long time to office. Failure to draw nlgtv and 
harness the Ides into a car. Also. “ •»•« would expose them to 
my Detroit doetn t believe in To- of »l, with plain implications
get hemes*, obviously. The seats of obloquy.
swivel away from each other in- I Sidney Hillman's union did like- 
stead of toward. The boys from wise and Murray went even fur- 
Bloomfield Hill have struck a blow thsr whan ha first absolved Harry 
lor apartheid. The kind of swain Bridge, from the taint of com mu

ttons, 9.4 percent. Now these re- require spending reports to
ports have been compiled by con- b« «>•<*. *>ut usually such reports 
gressional quarterly. are not readily accessible to the

The Corrupt Practices Act of public. .
. Another loophole is that primary

to file reports every quarter of j campaigns, which are thw^ inostr 
the year with the Clerk of the important campaigns m one-party 
House of Representatives. The re- states, do not come under the re
ports tell how much the commit- porting requirements of the law
tee* collected and spent. The of
ficial reports show that from Jan. on whether labor imions and bual 
1, 1958, through Aug. 31, 1958 ness corporaiiona can contribute to 

T w e l v e  Republican political political campaigns Ths law pro- 
cornmitteea collected a total of hibits direct contributions. B u t  
$1,812,521 and spent $1,441,970 labor unions gat around this pro- 
Blggesl spender was the KepitiHi- hibilton by giving friendly, candi- 
can National Committee with col- dates money thsy collect from 
lections of $723,743 and txpendi- members as "voluntary contribu- 
tures of $732,455. Next came the tions.”  They also work through 
National Republican Congreastonal political education committees like 
Committee, which works to elect the AFL-CIO'a Committee on Poll- 
Republican Representatives, with thal Education. The unions say 
Boiler til t s of $351,291 and expand!-, the law does not prohibit this "ad- 
tures of $$52,354. |ucation.”  Corporations up to now

/  Six Democratic committees col- have been reluctant to conduct 
farted a total of $783,41* a n d  similar political activity, 
spent $750,919. The Democratic A bill to close these snd other 
National Committee accounted for loopholes In the Corrqpt Practices 
most of these totals, reporting Art was reported out a* a Senate 
$424.1$$ !n collections and 3*2*.- committee in 1957. But it never 

In axpendltures. Nsxt was the reached a vote in either the Sen- 
•enatorlal Campaign a t# '»r  House.

Suppose you were sitting at horns 
minding your own business, and I 

The law also is open to question busted into your living room snd
grabbed the clock off the mantel. 
You’d yell,1 "H ey! What goee on! 
Then after we’d fought a little. I'd 
say, "Okay! Let's negotiate. You 
keep the clock and IT1 take your 
•liver candlesticks.”  And you, ••- 
gsr for peace, would let me get by 
with it. Then, es I started to leave, 
I'd grab up your favorite lamp and 
as you tried to stop me, I'd say, 
“ Okay! I-et’s negotiate. I ’ll let you 
keep the lamp if you’ll give me the 
clock. That way we’ll have peace.”

I'ndci sin h » system, if yoU were 
sucker enough to fall fot it, with 
no justification whatever I'd soon 
posses* everything you own. It's 
the same unending system of ag
gression snd negotiation that we’ve 
beer) letting the Communists get 
by with for years.

JACK MOFFTTT

This Is Ih* time of year when 
I begin to get an increasingly 
large number of questions regald- 
jng cold sores. This common dis
order also goes under the name 
af “ fever blisters.”  The correct 
scientific name is herpes sim
plex. . ^

Few of us escape trouble with 
fever blisters at one time or an
other, most commonly around the 
lips or nose. This must be class
ed as an ailment rather than 
a dangerous desease, since only 
rarely is this condition associ
ated with serious complications.

But some people have recurring 
trouble with herpes simplex. For 
example, one young lady I know 
get* cold sore* on her lip* prac
tically every time she catches a 
cold, loses sleep or stays out in 
the strong sun too long. She gets 
most annoyed about this.

Most; cold sores come rather 
suddenly and are associated with 
some infection or event which 
apparently lowers our resistance. 
They generally clear up in a 
relatively short tim e without m uch 
difficulty.

The apparent reason for those 
which return to us is because 
the virus which causes the con
dition lies quietly withih the cells, 
but can at any time become active 
again if the resistance ia lowered 
by *uch things as infection, fa
tigue or exposure to strong *m- 
light.

The treatment of an ordin
ary cold sore is simple. During 

' the blister stage a drying applica
tion, such as spirits of camphor 
or calomine lotion, is usually help
ful. When the blister has broken 
and a crust has formed, a mild 
Ointment, ^uch j i*  a heavy cold 
cream, may help to soften the 
crusts.

Another treatment that some
time* helps is to use smallpox 
vaccination. Smallpox la another 
disease caused by viruses (though 
much more serious, of course) and 
perhaps there it some relationship 
between the viruses not yet under
stood.

An interesting account of what 
sometimes happens with this form 
of treatment comes from Mrs. E.

She wrote that she has had 
cold sores more often than not 
for the last 20 year*. About five 
years ago she asked her doctor 
fee smallpox vaccination which 
he gave her. Then she had no more 
cold sores until four year* later.

On request, a different physician 
vaccinated her for smallpox again, 
the fever blisters disappeared and 
she hopes aha will be free of 
them for another four year*. We 
can join her in that hop*.

According to Health Sendee 
findings, deaths from flu a n d  
pneumonia totaled 15 000 m o r e  
than normal during these f o u r  
months. In addition, ths epidemic 
is credited with “ triggering”  40,- 
000 other deaths among heart suf
ferers.

PLENTY VACCINE — For 
maximum flu protection, what you 
should really do la to get two 
shots — several weeks apart.

Ample vaccine is now ava\}8$l« 
for that!

Ijist year, during the “ crash” 
immunization program to mast the 
Asian flu emergency, only one 
shot was generally recommended 
so ss to spread ths vaccina as 
far ss possible. But an adequate 
supply is now. on hand — mors 
than 30.000.000 shots.

So Public Health Sertvcs ex
perts are urging two 1 cc shots 
over a two-week period — BE
FORE BAD. FLU - BREEDING 
WEATHER SETS IN!

Most of this vaccine la an Im
proved type, designed to afford 
protection against four to f i v e  
varieties of influenza, Including 
Asian.

Under testing, on 25,000 volun
teer government snd Industrial 
workers, is a vaccine aimed at 
curbing 11 different flu strains. 
If ths results of this extensive test 
•re satisfactory, this high-power
ed serum will be put into public 
use next year.

From a study of the great Asian 
flu epidemic that hit the U.S. in 
Semptember 1957. research auth
orities are predicating their hope# 
that the country will escape a re
peat on two key factors:

The sixty odd million Americans 
who got Asian flu last winter atill 
have some measure of immunity- 
—although they may be hit with 
some other flu strain.

The millions who were vaccinat
ed also have some degree of pro
tection — to start with. But it is 
far from enough for the entire 
four-month “ danger period.”

So be smart, the experts warn: 
Do youaelf a big favor snd get a 
flu shot right away. Ths sooner 
the better!

who makes reluctant girls walk 
back from a ride has * o*w help 
now . . .  All he has to do is throw 
open the door and five the seat a 
spin—she'll fly out into the night 
like a pig down a greased chute. 
My company does not have swivel 
seats this year. I wish we did. 
Dam those Dodge and Chrysler 
people. They have the hottest thing 
since foUr-wheel brake* snd safely 
glass. ”

There was a TV movie ad In a

niam, but then dismissed him from 
important office in the CIO f o r  
electing to support Buhblehead 
Wallses in ths presidential cam
paign of 1948. (In- his place, Mur
ray appointed, out of all the mil
lions In his fold, a thief and house
breaker from Worcester, Maas., 
with a multiple record not only of 
collars but of convictions snd rus
tications.)

I think I could adduce a thou
sand other instances of ths sort of

New York paper the other day thing which his holiness condemn 
showing a blank faced monster ed |„ that message. But I will 
plotting evil . .  . And right next to j atsnd on a contention *hat all such 
him was a professional model j |s inherent in tha type of union
showing a new cost for women. . ,  \ itm which these erring vicar* have 
Darned if they both dtdn t look spproved, with auiomtUc reproba- 
enough like zombie* to be brother i lian of lho(MS who h()!d th,  ,<on. 
•I’d *i»ter. . . A gentlemsn from j trmry. (I would point out that al-

Mopiy
dKAY, PONT JUMP/ j t f ,  
WHAT HAPPENS WHEN 
YOU RUN OUT Of 
APPETITE ?  ___

/

New Jersey observed the resemb
lance and sent along the dippings 
to prove that fashion model* may 
know how to wear clothe* but fa
cially resemble something front 
the grave.

An actor friend of tills reporter 
has a warped sense of humor . . ,  
He brings a Geiger counter to par
ties and at an opportune moment 
says: "You think all this atom | 
bomb testing isn't poisoning the 
atmosphere? Listen.”  . . . T h e n  !
holding the counter in hi* right 
hand he balances It across his left 
wrist on which he ha* his Illumin
ated dial watch strapped . . .  Ns»- 
urallyc'the counter chatter* freely 
and fiercely, scaring people silly . .  
Want a personal skeleton for your 
closet? . . .  I know where you can 
get a 18-Inch plastic replica of the 
human frame, and all the bones 
com# apart for Individual study . 
What IS all this ghoulish informs- 
tion today? . . .  But the same actor 
who does the Geiger bit has bought 
eight of the little skeletons and has 
named them for ths drama critic*. 
They hang from hit living room 
ceiling with miniature hangman's 
rope* around their bony necks.

Do you collect unset diamonds? 
Never worry about burglars taking 
them . . .  All you have to do is 
keep them in glasses of water . . .  ■ 
The stones become invisible in wa
ter . . .  Of course. If a thirsty burg
lar decides to take a quick drink 
from one of the glasses you will 
have lost your, diamond* . .  . You 
think the Gabors ars always trail
ed by date-seekhig men? . . ,  "The 
World of Suzie Wong" opened on 
Broadway the other night. . .  Miss 
MsirTa Csbor took her Muter, Erjr 
. . . .  No men, no dates, Just the 
girls . . .  Their presence once mors 
brought about that ticklish mo
ment when • critic, having recent
ly roasted an actress, meetg*' her 
face to face . .  . Coming out, 1 said, 
“ Hello, Magda,” and she said: 
“ You know my sister,”  and sister 
Eva neither flashed fire nor 
served Ice, although this drama re
viewer less than 10 days ago found 
her less entrancing as an ac
tress . . ,  The old daya when ac
tresses horsewhipped critic* have 
passed, fortunately . . .  But I still 
•sy that the smartest of the lot of 
them 1* Magda, if for no other rea
son than when sh# despaired of 
finding a clothes rloeet tall enough 
to hold her evening dresses off the 
floor and called in the carpenter* 
snd had them huild one closet nine 
feet high, saying: “ It doesn't take 
♦no much hr* )n« to solve any prob
lem.''

though Mr. Dubinsky Is not a Cath
olic, some of hia moat distinguish
ed. in Uieir way, herchmen cer
tainly are. They have never Indi
cated abhorrence of conditions 
which ths Pope forbad* - them to 
Impose on workers. I 

To Invoke aid and comfort from 
an authority on Dubinsky's o w n  
aids. I now appeal to hia olden 
friend and associate <n the verita
ble socialist movement In unions 
snd public politics, Lou Wsldman, 
attorney - at - law Tn an address 
to a congregation of hi* own faith, 
ths men's club of Congregation K«- 
hllath Jeshurun, in New York, 
about one year ago, Mr. Wsldman 
referred to the excommunication 
of th# Teamsters Union, with 1.400,- known 
000 “ members.'' by ths executive 
council of th# AFL-CIO and to sim
ilar expulsions of masses of bsk-

The Nation's Press
BIGHT TO WORK IS 8ACKKH

(MoOomb, Mies., Enterprise) 
Journal)

Mississippi'* future is brightened 
by virtue of our “right to work”  
law.

Thi* law provide* that a man 
doe* not have to join a labor un
ion In order to hold a job.

It doe* not deny a man the right 
to join a labor union if he an . 
desires.

The rlght-to-work law taket 
ths compulsion out of a laboring 
man's decision ss to whether or» 
not he shall be a union member.
In the absence of such a law a 
man could be compelled to join n 
union In order to hold his job.

Advocates of repeal of th* right- 
to-work law Insist that unions pro
vide benefits to all of the workers 
involved—and by virtu* of these 
benefits a worker should not be 
allowed to work without contribut
ing to the union.

If this Is true then every citizen 
in this city should be made te 
join the Chamber of Commerce.

The Chamber of Commerce ben
efits every person who live* in 
this city.

But compulsion Is not the Amer- ■
lean way.

A man can belong to the Cham
ber of Commerce if be wants to 
do so. Or he can refrain from be
ing a member if he wants to do so.

The American Red Cross is an 
organization essential to'our coun
try. We support it because ws be
lieve in it.

But suppose some one should ad
vance the idea that since th* na
tion needs an organization' te 
meet the emergencies of disaster 
that everyone by law should be 
compelled to join? Quickly, it 
would be charged that such a law 
would be un-American.

Our people have already lost too 
many *>f their personal freedoms. 
We must guard the freedoms 
which do remain.

To deny a man the right to 
work ia to subject him to com
pulsion — the kind of compulsion ' 
which characterizes tyranny.

Regimentation is s tool of dic
tatorship.

It is one tool not needed in 
American production.

try and confectionary workers, 
weavers snd longshoremen, p e r- 
haps two million so<U« altogether. 
He truly said these arts w e r e  
autocratic purges of all t h o s e  
tollers and that this "policy" of 
ths executive council smacked 
strongly of a labor movement urv 
der government control.

I am not informed on th# Vati
can's opinion of government un
ions. although I remember t h a t  
Mussolini had them, but the Am*r: 
lean political psyche rebels at the 
very idea which conjures an Anna 
Rosenberg or Harold Ickss com 
manding with total authority.

Mr. Wsldman said: ‘ "The lead
ership of th* AFL-CIO are. for th# 
moment, being patted on th* back 
by government agenciee. but they 
will either degenerate 'nto govern
ment unions or that pal on ( h e  
back today may be a kick in th* 
pants tomorrow.”

I observe, in a negative way, 
that the loudest of the ciertca In 
this unmannerly affray over a 
moral issue which Is not an other- 
handed proposition, hut a matter 
of right - or - wrong, have nevef 
discussed ths tsrribts anonymity of 
ths faceless man •• the Pope, 
Himself, saw the aggregated work
er in th* masaive vnions. They 
seem to endorse the contract la
bor system under-licensed padron- 
es of ths job trust.

I wonder If with ail their educa
tion they know not what they do.

1

RAN ANTONIO ARTIST DIE*
SAN ANTONIO (U P !) -  X well- 

Ssn Antonio commercial 
artist, Harold Pruenty, 52. has 
died in Ssn Antonio. His death 
was blamed on a heart attack.
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Legal Publication
Th*

NOTICE or  s a l e  
C ity o f  ram p* will rerelv*

41
W IL L  DO baby elltl 

day or night. I t t
4-25.11.

Child Cart

i?
41 49 Mitcellaneaut for Salt 49

in my homa, 
Hobart, U O-

.r .io d  bid# until 2:00 p  M , Koram -; j # , l l  W W  a id in g  -f i r m r ' W m *l*#r 10. fnr the o f th« fol
low ink flout'Tibet I building*:

One— Four lioom  Fram o UouftO 
••O' 4*’ x 24’ ft”

O ne—4*oi rugated M • U  1 <larag«
12* x *.M\

The building* art located on Lot 
No. L B lock S o . 1, Klnley-Hanka 

A ddition  to tht (Tty o f Pam pa, and 
(o ba rtn iavtd  JlI  oih j by tb t pur- 

t liaMr.
bBliln ahall It# addroHnad to Edwin 

a Vicars, c ity  Hecrttury, Olty Hall, 
I'm mint, T ext*-

The City reati'pee th# right to re 
ject any and all hide and to  walva
form alities and I'o accept the bid moat 
ailvantageoLiK to the City.

Edwin X. Vicars,
City Secretary

Oct. *1-24

or your*, by day, nlta or 
fc-3i71.

week. M O-

41A ConvalatctM Hama 41A

Thompson’s 
United Rent-Ails

93 Furnished Apartments 95 99 Miscallanoou, Rentals 99 103 Real Istata Far Salt 101

O L D  F O L K 'S  S O U S  
Country Atmogphar#

A w ay From  All T ra ffia  
Phone t i n  Panhandle. Tanaa

42A

"W t rant moat onythina'
I t s  N. M m e r r U ta  M O  i - t M l
FOR SALK Drill p ra u , Jig aaw, S 

electric m otor*, mat* ch ihuahua 
d o ^ o l h e r  m lacellaneoue lt*m*. *25

C overs m ad* to 
A Awning 
-8541.

W AN TE D
hour or job

43A

'  “  " V '  AIR S oIH ft 'flQ fflM O  C o v .i
Corpanttr Work 42A «* T ' Z V ' i

Carpenter work by th . ! * * £ F S J ? u 5 g '  fuVl'rhoV. ‘ t l F t n  
N o Job too *m *ll. 4-4173. l u ®' * 11 h k *71' •**_ M r  w 1- r p - f  <-cr^ r-^ r  | . num nti ___

Carpat Service

2 ROOM furnished *p*rtm *nt, private 
bath. B|lla paid. 418 N. W aat M O-
»-r.«7g, ■ ________ _

LAFUjfe 4-room Yurnlehed duplex. eloa* 
In, privet* hath, bill* paid. * ((
month MO 4-2(22 _______________

t ROOM nicely furnished, aoft watar, 
Autanna. bill* paid, adult*. 412 N.
H oin .iv lll. __  _ _ _ _ _ _

FOR R E N T : S room  efficien cy  apart
ment. Hultabl* for couple. m odern, 
aoft watar. clean. *1* N. Froat. M O-

STO RE .Building at 744 
for  rant. MO V t l * i .

43A FOR SA Ll

Special Notices
. . 0 .  W. F1BLDB carpat cleaning, AU 
_  work guarantood. MO 3-13*4 ar S MO 4-8881.

ST A U F F E R  Raduelng Plan. For free
dem onstration call Mr*. R. O. Clam - “ * 
en la. MO 5-5110 or MO I-41I1.___

Alcoholics Anonymous
_____________Ph. MO 4-7408___________ __

Pampa Lodge No. 966
~Ti0 IV'Mt Kingsmtl)

W ed., Oct. 2ft, 7;S8 p m.
JC.A. Degrees 

Thum  . Oct. 30, 7:30 p.m.
M.M. Degrees

Visitors w flrom t. M embers urged to 
• tu nd Oscar Shearer. W .I4.

•Lucille’ s Baih Ollnic" Turkish and

Plowing, Yard Work 47
Com plat* yard aalabllahnapm. R oto- 

tllling, sod cutting. Saws. T op  soil. 
MO i-»«2 * . L eroy T hornburg.

1*54 Ringer Consol* with aitachm anta, 
Ilk* new Oiiaranta# at III In affact 
to paraon with good cradit, for 8 
paym tnta o f 15.75 asch. W rit* Cradit 
Manager. Box 1844. Enid, Okla.

YARD _  
lavellng. 
estlmat

a d  Oardao R otary T illing,
:. aoedtng and sodding. Proa w
ea Ted L aw l., *|Q 4-4*10.' _W »
I gardan plow ing, poat hola* i ~ * * 8 8

AUCTION SALE 
Tussday Nitts 7:30

Attand th* drawing. NIc* lin* of uaad 
furniture and appltancaa. Soma new

W * Sail On Canaipnmant
MO 4 6409

E. Frederic

101 Root Kitate Pc* Safe 103

5 -ROOM furnished apartm ent, t i l  X
Ruth. MO 5-8042.____  __ _______

2-ROOM furnished apart maul, private 
bath, garage, bill* paid. 1411 month. 
Adult*. 48* N. W arren.

2-ROOrt furnlahad apartm ent' Vary 
nlc*. 1 peraon. He* apartm ent 7 or 
I. 485_ >T Ballard

l-R O O M  Furnlahad apartment, private
bath, bill* paid _ 130V E. Frede r ic ___

i-S O O M  nicely furnished apartm ent. 
Soft watar. antenna, bill* paid. 
Adult* 412 N. Homervllle 

8-ROOM furnlahad apartm ent, newly 
decorated. (Jaa and water paid, prl-

KKAL NICE 3 -bedroom, newly d eco 
rated Itorna, plum bed for waahar, 
wired for dryer, on paved atraat. 
W ill taka car or pick-up on trada. 
Priced laoOU. Ha* 428 Graham or call 

J4 04JT 845 .
F O R 'S A L K : V H a  3 -bedroom. L ow 

dow n payment. N ear high actual.

ROOM, a room s carpeted, w ash 
er and dryer, dlapoa-all and v e n t-a - 
hpod. 112ii Haneia l.an* MO 5-14*3, 

2 bedroom  horn* attached garag*. I -  
foot board  fence. Wqulty 12,000 
M onthly Paym ents 354.00. 1021 S. 
Dwight. MO 4-0130.

LO V E LY  2-bsdroom  amt dan. Car pet- 
ad. electric kitchen, 311,500 

N E W  :t BEDROOM  near Miephan F. 
Austin, Central heat, $1*00 will

81st T H 1  PA M PA g D id ^ Y IfK W s
Y ta r  TU ESD A Y ,

i lP A J D i^ Y
, O CTO BER

105 Lots 105
28, 1958
UHUI..1HJI .5S2

11

»yman
John 1. Bradley, * t | b  f> 
Ph. MO 4-8141. MO 4-7111

V

C offee  Ht„2 -BEDROOM
LARG E 2-BEDROO M , garage with 

rental 37*00. 32400 down, aeaurh*
loan, t i l l  m outh incom e.

........— _ _ _  BOOTH-PATRICK Real Estate
3-BEDROOM  on Ptalrl*  Drive. Oood , 4-35ul

condition , nawly radacoratad, fenced I „  u , !  . . .  .
back yard, garag*. 220 wiring, good ‘ w r  Houaaa to ba built with 3 bad- 
tarma MO 4-1877 roome and den at only 38750. MOV*

Jn coat about 1705 with conventional

Laos near Lam ar Wdhool 
Mova-lna A llowad

JOHN I. BRADLEY
21 8Vj N , Huaeall MO 4-7331
r Ch IDRNT  LOTH fur aala In Lafore, 

see G eorg* Breeden, Lafora, Tax or
Cacy  a t Phillip* Cam p ___________

85VO down 18 1/2 lota for aala or trade In Brl* 
ooe County. Sllvarton, Taxaa. r  
d ifference. H. K. Chaee, Pampa;
$, Hu war* Plant.

120 AutomekilM F*r SaU 120

1. S. JAMESON, Real Estate.
30* N. Faulkner MO 5-5381
!-B *d room . modern. Cloa* te Lam ar 

Hchool. 34000. will carry good loan. 
N lc* 3-bedroom , modern, cloa* to 

achool. Jordan St. 31750. 31250 will 
handle.

I-K uom  modern, full baaaineut. 34500. 
1 b lock  Horae* Mann School.

v a i .  bath a n *  antranca. I s S T M k  . V ® i l U .

1 -R 60M  Apartm ent and b» ,h  *ut'  -1 EQtJlTT In 1 -bedroom  and attached

loan. _____
NICE 1 - BEDROOM  with garage.

d and garden plowing, poat holes * " * * * .  / V
vailing, rota -tillin g  and barn y a r d . rO R  QUICK SA LK  — Lika new 
rtlllxer. J. A lvla Baavaa. MO 5-5013. | i -d .  bu^ry. atrollar, rocking

69A Vacuum Cleaners
Hteam Baths. Hwedleh M assaga Ka-_  g
M0 5-4812,
ducing 1520 A lcock , Borgar H lway,

lU 'ST l'fllH  Oood dear an3 turkey 
huntinx. 21,000 acres. Haaaon N o
vem ber let to Novem ber 11th. C on -' 

* tari Hob Hiulih; P alace Hotel, Raton,
New M exico. Thou* 134.

48 Treas and Shrubbery 48
----------- —---------------------------  ~ -

S U P p J l B r S i ^ ^ l u n 'd S j d ^ H o l l A n d  ^ ^ .V a a ^ a l T u * 14*28*0 ° th*r
Tulip*. D affodils, HyAclnth bulb* m ak**' c a “  u* 4 
A lso Rose Bush** and Shurb*. *54 

4-1751

able for  coupl* and 1 child. 421 8
Russell. MO * -»03». ^  _____

1 MtCTRA LARGF. rooms, m odern 
apartm ent w ith  lots o f bullt-lns. In- 

haby I qulra l l l  H Homervllle 
hora*. I-ROOM  apartm ent, furnlahad. m od

ern. hills paid, apply at T om ’a 
Place. 142 E. Frederic.

newly redecorated inside and out, 
washer and dryer connection*, 18500 

J-bedroom  Brick In E. Fraser, living 
room, dining and 2 bedrooms, ca r 
peted, extra  large kitchen, 1 1/4 
hatha, yard  fenced, 320,500.

Laras 2-xior> house and 4-ruoui house 
near W oodrow  W ilson, only 38,000. 

75x100 ft. on P rlc* Road, (-room  house 
with garage, price reduced to 35.000.

__ , New 3-liedroom  on Christina with
dan, 184 baths, bedroom  and living 
room  carpeted, birch w oodw ork, ex 
tra wall built, very nicely finished 
throughout. $18,700

111 Out-«f-Town Property 111
FOR HALE or Trade fo r  property In 

Pam pa. *1 acre farm  with 2 bed 
room  modern hom a: 15 acr* cotton 
allotm ent. 25 acre* aubirrigated 

rasa. Cloa* In. Phone 2071, sea Mri.

GIBSON MOTOR CO 
Studerbaker —  Bates —

>00 U. Brown St. MO 4-5418
Clyde Jonas Motor Co 

Authorized Rambler Dealer 
119 N. Ward MO 5-5106

Cash ' M u s t  HELL a '31 fo r d  p ick -tip flood
k i  , condition. New battory. tratlor hitch. 

Good tire*. MO 4-$550._
T E X  S V A N ’S euick e a  

Buick • GMC -  O P E L  -  Slm ea 
1/43 North Gray MO 4-4477
FOR HALE: 1*54 ' OldamohTTa" 8ao 

Lewis Hhamrock station. A m arillo

5:•wel ChapmRn, Whi«I|»r.

114 Treiler Houses 114
P R IV A T E  yard fo -  trailer hones. 15

week, MO 4 1 7 1 5 .________
NE$* AMD UBBL' rR A IU B R * 

■Mrir t a i
BEST TRAILER

_ highway. 
55'C ft  1

13A Business Services 13A
P R IV A T E  IN VESTIGATORS 

Individ ual A t tor n * } -  D om estic 
la t e s t  Investigating Technique* 

Amarillo Phon* intake 4-4*21

• • A  O fLK IN G  2-3 A 4 room . Clean, with
_ steam  heat, qulat, no pets, no drlnk- 

In j. 302 E. Kingsmtl!. Bill* paid

3*500, only *300 down 
i toeing chargaa.

N early-new  1-liedroom  on Hamilton,

SA V ft H to N lV
W . Foatar MO

BU TLiir NURSERY
P LA N T  NOW . Rosa bushes. Shurb*. 

Evargraana, Paonlaa and Tulips. 
1802 N. H obart MO » -»* » l .

BRUCE NURSERY

15 InstrectiOR 15

eat and _ _  ___
•took In the Golden Spread. 24 mil**

rgeat
>ck In 

•outheaat o f 
2*1. Ph. 4F2.

FINISH H igh School or Orad* School 
at homa. Spar* tlm*. Book* fu rn 
ished. Diplom a awarded. Start 

where von  left achool. W rite C olum 
bia School. P.O. Box 1514. Am arillo.

m ost com plete nursery 
•olden Spread. 14 mil** 
Pam pa on Farm 

_ _ _ _ _  v Alanraad, Taxaa. 
TRftteS Trim  mad. (fom plaf* ahrub 

car*. Tarda r»to-ttU*d, lavalad, ate.
W . R. M itchell. MO 5-3147.__________

i'L O S E  0151' on . ah ! *aT" cans o? 
avararaan shrubs and roses 31 #0 **.. 
2 gal. can roaa* (1.50 each

JAMES FEED STORE
arff X. CuyUr— MQ - L i m ,

Rent our R ue Sham poo m achlno and
do your own, it 's  ao a any and you 
do It qu ickly and safely . Low rental 
rate*.

Rod MacDonald Furniture Co.
I l l  M. Cuyler MO 4-8121

70 Musical Instruments 70
n j  V O  T uning and rwpatr.ng. Dennis

SM A LL 3-room  furnished apartmant. 
private hath. 330 a month, bill* paid. 
Inquire 210 Hunaet Drive.

I ROOM Modern furnished apartm ent.
cloae-ln , sea W 
Deer. Texas

T. Gaston, W hite

97 Furnished Houses 97

15 Instruction 15 49 Cess Poole, Tanks 49
| HIGH HCHOOL at 

time. Now taxi 
Ionia awarded 
manta. A mar loan School.
P N. Box *74. Am arillo, Tama*.

at homa tt, • pa-re 
t* furnlahad. D ip- 
Low  monthly pay- 

Dept.

Casapoola and asptlc tanks cleaned 
I C. 1. Caataei 1441 S Sam e*. MO 

4-4SS*.

SO Building end Repair 50
.1 8 Beauty Shape

vely soft easy
cteT 35.5*. City

H I-FASH IO N  tC A U T Y  SALON
Operator Imo Gene Owens York. MO

4-4K1 112 Alcock.
i  11K7. N U L L ’S B eam y C xm . Cold 
.  w aves 36 50 and up. Nall Everett.

manager. 1015 H Sumner MO 5-4402 
VIOLETS BEAU TY Hhop where hair 

styling is an art. For those who 
care 1017 E. F ooler MO 4-71*1.

Ca  v e  TIM E  with a  toral,
to do Permanent Spec

_H e .,n !) Shop. MO 4-1345._______
~B eauitT ur^oT J W are  Perm anents 

SSJS
Vogue Beauty Shop

t ;e  F  C am p b ell MO 4 *151
a n n  s U k a i  T Y 'H r O F T fiF B . P ra ii-I  

rln. Kxprri«nf*^d o|»pr»tor«. MO I -  J 
for appointm ent.

r T  Moie Help Wantod 21
E A R N  YOU It ("hriatmaa money. Roy* 

wanted for atreet ealea Monday thru 
Friday. Apply at Houia Room , P am 
pa Daily News.

1 8  FOR N E W  homa*. additions, repairs, 
cab in et w ork M arlacher Conatruo- 
tlon Co.. 14*1 ftTftofcart n o  t -H W .

420 W

A n h a n d l s  L U k l r t C i .
ALL ISD P A IN T  

V. F o A r  MO 4-|

FO XW O BTH
Q A LB B A IT H

, V f o n i i l l E R  P i a n o s
e * *  A w f  r f . tewg A t e  . Kssmi »

Wilson Fieno Solon
3 Siks. Bast * f  H igh land  H ospita l 

VZ21 W ilbston, MO 4-*S71

t BEDROOM  houa* 245 a m onth, will 
accept children, inquire at t h e  
Rocket Club. _

2- ROOM houa* w ith batk. t*.8S a 
week. 517 N. Ward.

2 'kO O M  Furnished house, 720S N.
W est. Inquire 1107 W . B uckler 

LARG E 2 - ROOM fum lahed house.
Couple only. *03 N, P ray. MO  4-4712. 

FOR r B^JT: N lca 1 -Bedroom  F urn
ished House, w ith garage. 224 N.
Nalda._______________  s

I - BEDROOM Furnished H ouse fdr
rant. MO 4 -1571 505 A ah-__________ _ I

5 LARG E ROOMS and utility room.| 
with garage, back and front yard 
fenced: 345 
ly furnished 

(SILKING 2

garage GI home. Shown by owner.
A ppointm ent unly. 713 Bradley
Drive MO 4-4701. _________________

EQUITY In 3 bedroom  and den home. iNICE 2 bedroom , near high achool. 
liv ing room  and hall, carpeled. eent- Newly- decorated , dining room, gg- 
tral heat, atr-condttloned, T V  an - rage, |*.’>00, only 3300 down plus 
tenna, plum bed for waeher, a-l red 
220. established lawn. MO 5-3*17.

S r Ic IC Colonial, 1500 *q. ft. living 
area, 500 sq ft. attached garage,
1-bedroom  or 2-bedroom  and den,
2 til* bath*, carpeted, knotty pine 
and tiled 
• Christine.

f o R h a l 4
with attached garage and central 
heating. MO 5-4012 or MO 4-7008, 

rTTK SA LE  by ow n er! 3-bedroom  
hom e, cloae In. 207 E. Browning.

l\ i bathe, year-round air cond ition 
ing. 314.50U. 813,100 loan com m itm ent 

»0’ Corner on N. H obart with 2-bed 
room  hom e and garage 314.000.

country kitchen, all fenced QUENTIN W ILLIAM S, Realtor
is. 121.000. MO l-2*n»._____ j , j H ughes Bldg MO 4 M2I
t  - N dw I-bDdroom  home Helen Kelley MO 4-7188

W H i- w ay t
SALES

Ph. MO 4-3250
8» -F 0 6 Y  2-Bedruom  trailer houee, 

bath w ith tub. special trailer hitch, 
electric hook-up. $1*00 cash. VI 8- 
1816. .

F b R  S A L E : 1*53 31-fi. Travelm aSter

KVKOl E T  4 -door, fa w a r  aUSa.
1128 H. D w igh t. MO 4-4474. T___

SEE SHORTY P U L L iN T T lT R  
Ward, for a better deal. Clyde
Jonas Motor Co. Ph. 5-5106.

1*54 f o r d : Radio, haatar. cvardrlva, 
whit* wail tires, 2 -ion# paint, wary 
good condition. I7S0.00. MO 4-tlML 
813 N. S um ner __________ ’

RAMBLER Trade - ins. Fords, 
Chevrolet*, Pontiacs, Buicks. 
All mokes and model*. 119 
N. Ward St., Ph. 5-51 (Ml ..

j R  S A L E : 1*52 31-ri. T ravslm aster , ,  ;■ a  ■ r— j -----r -----1
houa* trailer. Good condition. See '5 6  BUICK Century 4-dr. hord
1300 E . KlngsmllL

116 Aufe Repair, Garages 116

Try A 
Classified 

Today

J. E. Rice Real Estate
712 N. Somerville 1 

H  Phone MO 4-2301
' unfurnished ur 375 n a rt -l , .  U. E. T I N NIN R E A L E STA T E
<1 suu F Gordon 1-41*5 N*04 I-badroom  brick, attached g a - Call m e far all your real eatat* needs 
t a  i  ra ge . Powell St. 311.500. . . l i t  North Frost MO * 4118
. -  *  . l-e r«e  J-b.drt.om  brick, 1> bath*, j ----------WTJt'"LA m TH lX t^f-----~

" *  5 Ph. M.

John 1. Bradley, MO 4 7331 
G. E. TIN N IN  R E A L EUTATE

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
buiU-tn alactric etov# and oven o n . , , .  w  _ -  r -  
100-JL corner lot. W a . HS.S00. Now ; W . ^ o - U r .  A M ociata
817,(00.

on— ItMJ-lt. 
way. >6500.

0?7(e(oc(q 7fta*uxi
’ «Afut Mk.sire W 'a m r fH i R t«  rdi

DOCTOR FIXIT CAN 
DO YOUR JOB
Cali Today 

FOXWORTH 
GALBRAITH

$14 t e s t  Tyn*

71 Bicycle* 71

NIUE 2 BETTROO* un furn ished!
house. 870 munth. Quentin W illiam s front, riarendun H '? "  » rnn-V,V, ,  .G ood 2-bedroom  and large 1-room
m  • j?1’ * —. ----------| rental on lou-ft. lot, ranted |100 par

N E W L Y  Radecorated larg* ,s - ro2™ m onth |450(i. 
unfurniehed houee., 429 EToyle. MO < 3-bedroom , large garage, fenced
4-*ft28. __________ _______ . I yard. W ill take car on deal. $9000.

2-BKfrRO<»M unfurnished houee with R»»al n k e  J-bedroom  and den. beauti- 
garege 70J E Foatar, MO 4-340$. ful yard. Hamilton 8t $17K* down. 
Inquire 117 N. W arran. $600 dow n. 2-bedroom  and den. H u ff

S-KOOM uiifurniMhod houee M)1 F. Koad . Ai4, a . eF oster 4 block* ea*t Poet O ffice , i Nte* 2 -bedro ra and larg* garag*. 
MO 4 418t Hloan 81. 38I5U.

'  4‘ 4‘ G — , - v Ol d  1-bedroom  N . Christy for quick JKJB_JUSNT_l J j^ g d r o o m  unfurniehed | M j# jj . uo
house. N orth aide. M. v;. ntapleton, m i , g # pi,!k-up o r  cer on nice 1 -
510  4-4T15. _______ . bedroom . Graham  St.

c O tA N . unfurniehed. 4-room  house. Nlc# 1-bedroom , attached garag*.
' '  fenced yard. 1 block  new Junior

High School. 111.S0«
living room  and one bedroom  
carpeted, plum bed for w asher, an-1
tenna. garage, fenced yard. See 
W ednesday and Thursday. ■ 10-.10 
a. m to 5:10 p. m. 118 N. Sum ner,vi *-ml

I V IR G IL'S Bika Shop. T our franchised 
I Schwinn dealer. W e serv ice  w hat wa 

sell. 11* S. Cuyler. MO 4-148(1.

8-B E D R O O M  home th ’ P am pa avail- 5750 Down

Real nice large 2-bedroom , large den, 1 
living room, dining room  and 1- 
bedroom s nicely carpeted. $1500 j 
down.

75 Foods 4  Seedi 75

MO 4-74*8

57 Good Things to Eat 57

fll -M HH OR pte and H og Feed for  Get 
and Nov., carry 10c token In each 
104-lb. bag.

JAMES FEED STORE
521 S Cuyler— MO 5-5*51

22 Female Help Wanted 22
•*S1'ARK tim e ple< c-llke w ork ' Stay 

hom e' No doorbell ringing! Securall,
Box 1450, Pasadena. (Tallf 

f 'R  ARK taking sppllcatIon* for car
• hostess, experience not necesaary. ~ f ' . f  r "  T  "IT

Apply In peraon. Caldwell'* D rive- K or Dreaaad Chukara and P h ea 
sant* Friday Located at W aldlng

I r'o il lAKCR i  H elp er at LW- r  * l , “  ' "S O T Iil? !?  MoTl*??*" “n- ‘ °W
inn s B -k e ry . Apply In pereon. > * / V ,u .h r i A ^ t e T ^ l y ^ r u 7 k  l ^  V m f s A I . K :  » W B B P p i l S * S i S o n

78 Livettock 78

l BKDRtMiM house unfiirntahefT. M 6
4 - j m - U U l  S^Sumjuer ___________]

r.ARGE

phnna ratla.

25 Solesmen Wonted 25 nnrth
COST O F TH INGS Going Hp faster

than your In iom *" You can mak* ^ j

Hudgins Rnnch. * miles north and 
1 tnRsa waat o f M cLean. Turn a t !

end of McClelland 
H I-w ar Itt.

Creek

grass har and M eadow hay. 
Jaco. W heeler. Te*.

Marl

ROOM home In Pampa 
ab le  N ovem ber let. VI 3-1*04. I Good 2-bedroom, carpeted livim 

FOR R E N T : 3-room  unfurniehed room, attached garage K. Kingsm lll. 
houee John I. B radley. 218>k N . ! Real nlc# 2-bedroom  brick, attached 
Kuaaell. Ph MO 4-7321. i garage, on larg* com er  lot, Low ry

— a s  I s t . 311.800.
N ice 1-bedroom . attached garage,

------------ ---------_  - -----  , fen ced  yard. WJIIist.oa St. 311,800.
ARGE 8 ROOM unfurnished house, j lu00 flown 1-badroom  add g*ra$*. 
fenced  yard, 265 m onth, 1701 C offee . Faulkner.
MO 5-1451  ̂ _____________  N ice 3-hedroom. attached garage,

MODERN C LEA N  3-room  unfurnish fen ced  yard. N. Sumner. 38,000. 
ed house. 854 S Banka, aee Carl ^  S o m o r v i l l o *

JjjjL'X*?' B - -----------r------------s  I Large 2-bedroom  and den, n ice 2-room
FOR R E N T : 2-bedroom  unfurniehed furnished apartm ent in rear, double 

hottae. 370 m onth, inquire 314 N. J  garage. Priced 312,500. .
Gray. __________________ _ ___ I Rea* nice 2-bedroom , larage garage
____________  on 8 . Farley. $80 a 1 11700 dow n. H enry St.
month. Gaut^ Insurance A gency, 847 f or Quick Sale

440 now $10,100. 8 bedroom

MO 4-3441 or l-»504 
_______________Delete MO 5-4034

Hughes Development Co.
Bfty Y ou r  H om e In N orth Crest

F.H.A. LOANS 
GAUT INS. AGCy.

MO 4-6413 _  807 N. West
1 G. I.

3 Bad Room
To be built immediately

On Lefers St.
Loan costs $350 

Payments about $60.
John I. BradUy

218*2 N. Russell
M O 4-7381— MO 4-8848

117

V elm a L cw ter MO 8-S86S
Jim  D ailey MO 5-12*4
Jim  D ailey '  MO 5-32*4

I Quontin w illiam s MO 5-5414
1 BEDROOM , garage, lawn, central 

heating, carpeted, low equity. »U  111 E 
_yarnon_I)rlv3». MO 5-1674 je -^

C. H. MUNDY, RealtoT-
MO 4-2751 105 N . W ynn*

Out o f  T ow n
W atch  F or R eturn__________

ft. E. FERRELL Agency
___P hon e M p  4-4111 A MO 4-7551 _

L  V. Grace Real Estate
l * m  E. Foster Broker MO l-»50<

___ F  B tJpLIJETT *-*831 _____
HOMES ev 

D U 8 0 H 0 M IS  
Col. Dick Baylesa, MO 4

H U K ILL A  SON 
Bear Croat On4 and Barrio*

315 W Foster______  P b o c s  II P  4-4111
If f o u  Can’ t stop . D on 't Start!

KILLIAN 'S M 09-9841

ering a
S95.00.

and pow-
119 N.

Brake and W inch Barrio*
Pampa Radiator Shop
F or All T our R adiator Repair 

MOBrown. H l-wajr 60

Body Snaps
FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting— B ody W ork

111 N. Frost MO 4-4619
120 Automobiles Fo> Sole 120

top, power steeri 
er brokes. $16 
Ward St.

r i t e W a t '  i l o f e X i  ‘  
Hom e Of The M eet Autom obile

71* W . Foatar ______ MO 4-1S4S
FOR 'S A L E  or f f t A D l  1»<T fu fc fc

Contury. 4-door hard top. 21,404 
A ctual miles MO 4-5515.

“ C u l b e r s o n  C h e v r o l e t  "
310 W . Foster Phone 4-4*44

____ J. C. D A N IIL S  MOTON o 6 .  ‘
H 7  « »  M L ___________
1 * '  135 FORD V -T  tutone paint, radio and 

r r '  heater. Real nlc*. 314*5. 114 N. W ard
! S t^ P h ^  5-5146 _____
RAMBLER 6 8 Soles & Service. 
Clyde Jonas Motor C a  119 N. 
Ward. Ph. 5-5106.

5-4551

JO B  TAYXiOH M OTOR CO.
W * Buy. bell end Trad*

1144 W W ilke Phone MO 4 4411
GET THE BEST of both: Big car! 

room, small car economy. Go 
Rambler for '59 l l v  N. 
Ward St. Ph. 5-5106. Clyde 
Jonas Motor Co.

c 7  C. M EAD tfaefl Cara A Garage.

124 Tires. 124
8. F. Goodrich Store
104 S. Cuytar—MO 4-3131

sed Traid ^Guaranteed Y jeed Tires. AB alsea a n t  
price*. O ver 1404 In stock- Good sal - 
action o f truck tire* Hall T ire Ce.
740 W Foster MO 4 1531____

Tailored Seat Coracg — flrlgtqgj "  
Upholstery Replacem ents^ —  T m * eR eplacem ents — T

._ . Seats Repaired end RebuOt,W * buy, eelt awd-aervice a ll make*^—  — p y y p v p ^ --------------------
T railers and tow  bar* for rent. 311 - a« w  fo s te r
E Brown. M<> 4-4761. I

'57 PLYMOUTH V 8, outo- 
motic transmission, low mile
age, $1695. 119 N. Ward St.
Ph.5-5106. ’

CASH PAID FOR CARS
MO 5-5743 B ob E w ing 1304 A lcock

“ I S  4-

125 Boats & Aceeeeeriee 125
Sportsman's Store

513 W . Foster
Boats— Motor*

Term s - Trad ao- B ooting

Classified Advertising 
is an investment, not o 
cost.

80 Pets 80

Ironing 11.25 dot

63 COCKER Spaniel pu 
F. Hall. 114 •

116 a fter 5 p.m

for  sale.puppti
i , F Hall. 114 N. H ouston. MO 5-

f“ -------------------
r ,.ie  full i11 part tlm# a- a R aw - Lound y

Jclgh Dealer In 1 >nn ley t ‘a For full 1 „7  " “ r f r i  ,  r  r  ,  ̂  .
r rtlrulars. •>« Gaorga Futch. 705 ^ A I H U K ) 4e Ib _  _  . . __ - ________  ___________

Craven Tampa or writs. R a w -1 ml red plooaa. CUrtalna a spoctalty. p r ip iq  ft.rt: Chihuahua. Pakingeae,
leigh s, Dept, TXJ-I41-R II, Memphis, 7*4 N. Banka. MO 4-4IS4 Poodles and Boxers Reasonable
Tenn. ID E A L RllCAM  L A O l f l l f l f  IN C  T ropical fish and suppilea. Th*

A quarium. 1314 A lcock ___
A lfC ^ R fcG lS T E R E D  B ea g la ' pupplea

. ___ _  ____ ____________________ _ for  sale 1 m onths old 1111 Charles
IRONING wanted. *1 16 a doaen, l»r**  A'g ( -  Heglstered Beagle 

or small ple< es Bring any tlm# to - -  —
! 110 N. W ard MG 5-4401

N. W est. MO 4-3411.
115 PER MONTH 3-room  bouse, c o v 

ered floors, V e n e tia n  blinds. 8-foot 
closet with 3 doors, autom atic v en t-

and dan. carpet*, fenced yard. 2
M ock* o f new  Junior high.----------------------- i- ,n | -L E A V IN G  TO W N , cloae bedroom

ed heat. Insulated, very com fortable, * nfl garage 36,160. 
plum bed for  autom atic w asher. NICE '56 m odel 2 bedroom , nicely

1*57 PLY M O U TH  VS
4-D oor, 17,400 miles ........................

1*53 D O D G E  -C lub 4 on  pa ----- -----
Radio, heater, Pow erfllte  trans.

1*53 C H E V R O L E T  110 
2-D oor, radio, hea ler ....................

19.53 R A M B L E R  4-D oor 
Radio, heater. O verdrive ............

1*56 C H K R O L E T  1/3 Ton 
Pickup, H eater .......... ......................

Jrow tt 
701 W . PURSLEY MOTOR CO.

1695.00
1395.00

1095.00
1395.00 

195.00
MO 4- 

4364

??4v#d drivew ay. 316 N. R o»e. MO S-

30 S a w iR g 30

fum lahed air - conditioned tra ile r 1
245______________ .___________  * j house, will lak e  car or equity In

4 Ro 6 M 8 , plum bed fo r  w asher, w ired _  hom e on deal, 
for  electric range. Can be seen all FOR SA LE  or trade, will take I or

------ • ' 4 room  houae on deal, new 2 and
I bedroom  homes, attached garages 

• ‘  t. ften  '
dav Sunday and a fter 5:20 wpek 
daya. 717 N. Slokn. MO 4-6038.

Scott's Saw Shop
1114 Market MO 4-7134

31 Applianc* Repair 31
t l - A R K I  W ASH ER  SE R V IC E  will 

repair, rent or sell Autom atic waah- 
-r* 1121 Neel Hoad MO 4 t l!6

t v  A lT L IA N c R  A Service Center 
Radio. T .V ., antennae and applianr* 

.  repair# 348 8. Cuyler. MO 4-4744.

Pupplea for 
aala. 3 m onths old. 825. 1321 Charles.

Stapleton's Laundromat i l l  Poultry 81
Soft W ater ! . e e « e ~ e . . * . . . ^ o » . . . .  -  -c-

1612 Alcock (S o r te r  H ighw ay) FOR S A L E : Japan*** “ S ilk ies" Chlek- 
IROrJlNO W attled  1140 floeen. Bring *n» 80S H. B arne. MG < 8685

to .505 N. Cuvier. M G 6-8532. I T U R K E Y S for eale, Superior fed.
dressed or on foot. MO 4-4*7* after j 
1:30 p. m 423 T ignor.66 Upholstary, Repair 66

34
83 Farm Equipment 83

Radio Lab
C&M TELEVISION

104 W Eoggsr Phone MO 4 -M 1 I____
I: \ 1 'll I A T tL ttV lb lftN  repair e .r r ic#  x a  

on any m ak* or modal. 10 to  3515 
savings on tubas and parts. A n -

Brummett'* Upholstery __ ______ __________ ________
34 1*13 A lcoot_____________Otel MO v 71*.1 MCCORMICK FarnT Equipment Store

FTfttNFtURB Repaired VU aholeteeed. for  International perta and equip- 
Joneer e New Jflaed  ̂ Furniture. | m enu Price Road MO 4-7143
It* a  Cuytar.

Hbutehmd Good* 68

T im e psvm ents. M ontgom ery W ard 
A Com pany Phone MO 4-313JL ____

UNITED TELEVISION
101 N. H obart MO 5-5(4$
Antenna Set vice. N ew  and Used A n 

tennas fo r  aala. 111T Varnon Drive. 
MO 4-4U70. Oeorg* W in ^

84 Office, Store Equipment 84
adding ! 
, weekm achine ar calculator by day. weak 

ar month. Tri City O ffice  Machine# 
Com pany. Phone MO 1-3144

144

__ ■  H i m  tat* modal typow n tar, pddli
tenna*”  lnetalV#d~Faat'*and" rellabi*. h a r t  Insurance A gency fo r i m achine or

hou»ehold goods Insuranc*. A* little I 
*■ l in o o  p*r year. Ph. 5-1812, I t 6 ‘
S Ballard _  _____

F O R  HALE <F~I .  R efrigerator and 9 2  S leep in g  R o o m *  9 2
portable dish washer, kitchen table ___________________ ______ ______________
end 4 chrom a chair*. Tappen r a n g * . SLEE PIN G  room*. Complete »#rvic# 
1111 C h r is t in a .__________________ ______  by « e * k  or month. A ir  c o n d it io n e d .
TEXAS F U R N ltllii^ C d . S« *^to>er H.llaon Hotel. 4-3324

214 North C urler MO 4 4*1* * * t> * O O M fn r  rent
Foh.TAOr

It Pays
To Read 

The Pampa
Daily News
Classifieds

central heat. Henry Street 
*840 Down. G ood 2-bedroom  

double (g r a s *
Y O U R  LISTIN '

and

riN O  A P P R E C IA T E D

G]?N|Bjit*d 5 n  V  ~ 5^ *B E R V ?cl 
W Foster Pheoo MO 4-34—------- ------- -—________ -  -  , [ Several uaed refrigerator*. Blah Plan.

Hawkins Radio A  TV Lab 21*14 w. roster
HT i  Bern**________________ MO 4-1*31 M c L A U G H L I N  F U R N l T U R t
, , ,  r L  r ' r  ■ *"' ' ■ r M3 B. Cuytar_______ P hono MO 3-44*1Hooting, Air Cond. 36A wringer tvp* w*ah*r.
-- ------------------------------ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ )  Itt.gs. F irestone Btore. IIT B. C uy-

n j'.fl M OORE TIN  SHOP |,r

1 or 2 men, p rl
vat* hath, private entrant*. 61* R. 
Klngem lll _

S L M pTRQ  R O O lll  and k itchenettes 
for rent by  week, with car port. 
2424 Alcock

DON'S USED F U R N lT U R r l ^ { % g % F U 8 l t

95 Furttitftad Apaitmant* 95
ED epertm ertle $| and
Bills paid. Sea Mr*. Mustek

FURNISH
Air C ond ition ing- Payn* Haat .

T24 W . K in g sm lll ' Phon* MO 4-2721 _ _  _  ________
W # Buy a  *#ll Uaad Furniture f-ft< 5 o il Ftirnlal^d Apartm ent, *40 jT. 

3 8  120 W. Faster Phone MO 4-4311 Welle
t f t o o M *  o f furnttur*. qulok .2 -B Q 6I1 m edarn tum liiTed apartinenT. 

8*11 ell ^t^ iether or t ptaoe at a I B in . p a id .' R. *

38 Roper Hanging
PAINTIN G and Paper Hanglnj 

• work (<
F . E. D yer, 600 N. Dwight.

guaranteed Phone
tnrlng All
MO »-i-6104

40 Trantfor A Storaga 40

tim e. 841 'raven. MO 4-818*
SHELBY J. RUFF

Purviance.
Refrigeration. I l l  N.

RCA WHIRLROOL
WASHER-DRYER 
COMBINATION  

1958 Model
DEMONSTRATOR

CLOSE OUT
Moka Your Own Term*

C&M TELEVISION
MO 4-3511 308 W. Foitar

N E W
3 BEDROOM
BRICK HOME
COMPLETED— NOW 

READY FOR OCCUPANCY
FHA Loan Available

MONTHLY PAYMENTS

ONLY * 8 7 “
Including Insuranct & Tax**

Ihow it By Appointm ent Onty

WHITE HOUSE
LUMBER CO.

N ight MO 4-424$ Day* MO 4-lt*1

DO W N PAYM EN T
A

ON LY 7 LEFT - VETS
(Low dating Cott)

— ’* J - Lr

SELECT YOUR PLANS AND COLORS 
TO BE BUILT IN

JARVIS-SONE ADDITION u>

II

Buck'* Trantftr A Storaga
M oving A nyw here MO 4-7(2$ 604 W . Feeter

F U R N IT U R E  BOUGH T SOLD 
814 8 Cuyler Phon# MO *-***» 1

Newton Furaitura Stora
__________ MO 4-378)

Pampa Warahou** &  T r o n s f a r j pa7û h?i.mSSrfi*i
M oving with OMn E veryw here I r  n u ^ l L  ‘ I MU ’

*17 K Ty ng Phon# MO (-4$$1 ,----------r r  - r - - r i ------------------------------------ A SA FE  BKT. tried It y e t i  Blue Lua-
40A Hauling A Moving 40A K « « $ 5 5 .,n* f‘ rp'U

(3o6f>  I' UKP hdme fr#***r, |Roy', Tran,far & Mov.n, f
Nny Fraa— $42 I .  T uk* 4-*1»T T »t« W . Foeter, 4J

4
1241.

T ' T '

TO SELL! 
TO RENT! 
TO BUY! 
TO HIRE!

PLACE YOUR AD BY PHONE
MO 4-2525

*1  ̂ 3 B edroom

#  Attached Garage

0  Beautiful Red Oak Floors

#  Colored Rath Fixture* 
Fbrmica Cabinet Tops 
Hardwood Cabinets

#  Forced Air Heating
o

^  Plentt of Closet Space

SEE BILL CLEMENTS

iVv.
*-* Mr,. Potty Newton

WE ARE PROUD TO ANNOUNCE . . . that Mrs. Patsy Newton Is now In 
our office Mr*, Newton is Licensed and Bonded, of c o u r s e ,  o n d  is  a n * io u *  
to serve you os a Salesman, rental agent or Notary Public. Her homa phon# 
I , MO 4-3792.

JOHN I. BRADLEY

i gh land

HJ L X o r » t ’
( A

/

COL. DICK BAYLESS, 
DEANE BRADLEY

218(4 N Russell Phone MO 4-7331

J L J L O  t)I C S
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WASHINGTON (UPIi

taken a campaign - time stand 
against “ right-to-work" laws that 
may anger sortie Republican can* 
didates in next week's congression
al elections.

“ I would question the wisdom 
of such laws,’ ’ the administra
tion’s top labor spokesman, sold.

President Eisenhower has avoid
ed publicly taking any side of the 
controversial right-to-work ques
tion. Mitchell has previously gone 
on the record against such legis
lation, which would restrict ‘ 'un
ion shop", agreeniets between

on the matter since the election
campaigning entered the home' 
stretch.

TH E  PA  M P A  D A IL Y  N E W S

SH EEPISH  LOOKS — Making sheep's eyes at each other.
Butch Williams, 11, and his C-n.onth-old lamb get together for 
a '.etc-a-tetc in Tape';?., lysn. The pet is Butch's responsibility 
in a 4-H Club project, bu^he canM help making it his playmate.

T e le v is io n  P r o g r a m s
TUESDAY

KGNLTV 

Channel t

The Continental Classroom 
Today
Dough-Re-M!
Treasure Hunt 
The Pnce Is Right
Concentr a t i o n ____________
He Tae Dough 
It Could Be You 
News
House of Carpels 
Weather 
New Iueas 
Curtain Time 

Daily Word
Truth or Consequence* 
Haggis Baggis 
Today Is Ours 
from  These Roots 
Queen For A Day 
County Fair 
“ Susie”
“ Skabenga”

10:00 Arthur Godfrey 
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 Love of Life 
11:80 Search for Tomorrow 
11:45 Theater Ten 
12:30 As The World Turns 
1 :00 Jimmy Dean Show 
1 30 House Party 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict Is Yours
3 ;QQ Brighter Day_______________
3:15 Secret Storm 
3:30 The Edge of Night 
4:00 TV Hour of Stars 
5 :00 Popeye 
5:15 Doug Edwards 
6:00 News. Ralph Wayne 
8:15 World of Sports 
6:25 Weather Today
a ŜO t o f f .  C o llie _______________________
7 :00 Pursuit 
■ :00 The Millionaire 
8:30 I ’ve Got A Secret 
9:00 Armstrong Circle Theatre 

10:00 News, Ralph Wayne 
10:15 Weather 
10 :25 Sports Cast 

“ Gateway”
Sign Off

sjcii. w ii i ia m  r  . lu iu w ia n u  t r\-
Calif.) is campaigning for the 
California governorship on a plat
form favoring a state right-to- 
work law. Mitchell's statement 
opposing the law Is not likely ■ to 
help the chances of the retiring 
Senate Republican leader who ia 
generally believed to be running 
far behind his Democratic oppo
nent. State Atty. Gen. Edmund G. 
(Pati Brown.

Among other GOP candidates up 
for re-election next week is Stn. 
Barry M- Goldwater of New Mex
ico, who sponsored an unsuccess
ful -bill in the recent session of 
Congress calling for a national 
right-to-work law.

Mitchell gave as his reason for 
opposing restrictions on u n i o n  
shop clauses the fact that 70 per 
cent of all collective bargaining 
agreements now in force include 
such provisions. These p'ovisions 
have been agreed to in free bar
gaining by management and la
bor. he said.

“ I question the wisdom of states 
in prohibiting that." he added.

Voters will cast ballots on right- 
to-work proposals in six states 
next week — ‘California. Coloiado. 
Idaho, Kansas, Washington and 
Ohio. ■ ‘ f  ‘ . .

N O T Y E T  ALREADY*.—Winter, it appears, has come earlv to the town of Uuflen. WcA
Germany, judging from this snowy scene. But relax — the "blizzard”  covering the water- 
front is really a heavy foam caused by pollution of the Nectcw River with industrial wastes. 
It was churned up by water being pumped into fcbe rawer locks, then btowm about by winds

TOURISTS FIRST SERVE 
TH E CHINESE CHILDREN

i
i
110:30 
<11:30

Eighteen other states already 
have such laws, enacted under a 
provision of the Taft-Hartley law 
which provides that a state may 
outlaw the practice of making un
ion membership a requirement for 
employment.

5 4.1 > p c  News__________ _____ .
6:00 News ------“
6:15 Sports
6:20 Weather * 6:30
• 30 Dragnet 7:007:00 Eddie Fisher Show
8:00 George Burns 9:00
8:30 Bob Cummings 9:30
• :00 The Californian* 10:00
9:30 Sheriff of Cochise 10:30

10:00 News . ------S
10:10 Weather 11:00
10:30 Jack Parr Show 11:30
12:00 Sign Off 12:00

12:10
KFDA-TV 12:20

12:30

7:00
Channel 16

It Happened Last Night
12:55
1:00

8:00 Captain Kangaroo 1 :30
8:45 CBS Newa 2:00
• :00 For Love or Money 2:30
9:30 Play Your Hunch 3:00

10 00 Arthur Godfrey 3:30
10:30 Top Dollar 4:00
11:00 I-ove of Ufe 4 30
11:30 Search for Tomorrow 5:45
11:46 Theatre Ten 6:00
12:30 Aa The World Turn* 6:15
1 .00 Jimmy Dean Show 6:20
1:30 House Party 6 30
2.00 Big Payoff 7:30
2 30 Verdict is Yours 8:00
3.00 Brighter Day 8:30
3:15 Secret Storm 9:00
3:30 The Edge of Night 9:30
4 no TV Hour of Stars 1 10.00
5: HO Popeye 10:20
8:45 Doug Edwara* 10:30
6:00 News, FLalph Wayne 12:00
• 15 World of Sports
• .28 Weather Today 
6 30 DuPont Show of the Month 
8 00 Godfrey Show 
8 30 Red Skelton 
9:00 Garry Moore Show 

10 oo New*. Ralph Wayne 
10:16 Weather. Dick Bay 
10:26 Sports Cast 
10:30 "Pierre of the Plains"

KVII-TV 
Channel 7

8:00 Funz-A-Poppii\’
9:00 Shoppers' Show '

10:30 Coffee Break
11:00 Your Day In Court
11:30 Peter Lind Hayes
12:30 Mother's Day
1:00 Liberace
1 :30 Medic
2:00 Chance For Romance

-2.i30. Th-  iffhirUl i j
3:00 Beat The Clock
3:30 Who Do You Trust
4:00 American Bandstand
5 30 Adventure Time
6:00 AM Aboard For Fun
«:30 Cheyenne
7:30 Wyatt Karp
8:U0 Rifleman
8:30 N.il ed Cilv
9 :U0 26 Mm

9 48 Nightbeat!
. 9:56 Koi e..as:1
III uu Sian*ay To Stars

K6NOTV 
Channel 6

The Continental Classroom 
Today
Dough-Re-Mi 
Treasure Hunt 
The Pric* Ia Right
Concentration 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
News 
Wegther 
New Ideas 
Curtain Tima 
Daily Word
Truth Or Consequences 
Haggis Baggis
Today Is Ours 
From These Roots 
Queen For A Day
County Fair 
“ Susie"
“ Tight Little Island"
NBC News
Local News .
Sports 
Weather 
Wagon Train 
The Price 1* Right 
Milton Berle 
Bat Masterson 
This is Your Life 
Whirlybirds 
News 
Weather
Jack Paar Show 
8ign Off

K\ n -rv
C hannel 7

Funz-A-Poppin’
Shoppers’ Show 
Coffee Break 
Your Day In Court 
Peter! Lind Hayes 
Mother’s Day 

1 :00 --Liberate 
1 :30 Medic
2:00 Chance For Romance 
2:30 The Shield 
3 :00 Beat The Clock
3 :30 Who Do You Trust?
4 00 American Bandstand 
5:30 Mickey Mouse
6 00 All Aboard For Fun 
6:30 Plymouth Welk Show 
7:30 Ozzie & Hariet 
8:00 Fights 
9:00 Patti Page Show 
-8-3It- Donna Keed Show «■— 
10 00 Stairway To The Stars

By GAY PAULEY 
UP I Women's Editor

HONG KONG (UPIl— It's the 
Chinese children-who first gel to 
the heart — and pocketbook—of 
the American tourist in this Brit
ish crown colony.

The shop-keepers practically 
haul us off the streets and Into 
their stores, to show and sell us 
their bargains in clothing, jewel
ry, cameras, and kalck-k n a c k s 
for the house.

But the childreh. with their 
dirty, out-stretched hands, first 
must be served.

The appeal in their small faces 
•can t be ignored, no matter how 
often "the residents wain that 
they are tools for the avaricious 
adults, who organize whole blocks 
or neighborhoods. They turn their 
haul over to these fagons and oc
casionally are tossed a small coin 
in return.

Give to Charities
“ Give, but give through organ

ized charities,’ ’ one ' young Chi
nese woman, the wife of an 
American resident, warned me. 
“ Otherwise, you're just encourag-

WHITES

1 THE W IN N ER -A tree that 
won a “ beauty”  contest, this 
towering white s p r u c e  will 
grace New York City’s Rocke
feller Center during the Christ
mas season. The 64-foot-tall 
tree, found in East Madison, 

j Maine, was selected as the per- 
j feet spruce after a search of 
i nearly six months. It will be 

decorated with 1,000 plastic 
globes and 3,000 bulbs for its 
Manhattan appearance.

8 no 
» on 

10:30 
11.00 
11 :30 
12:30

Mamie 1$ Best 
Dressed Woman

NEW YORK (UPI) — Mrs. 
Dwight D. Eisenhower was named 
Monday as the best-dressed woman 
in public life by the Fashion 
Foundation of America.

The foundation, one of severe! 
organizations that issue a "bast 
dressed" list each year, said the 
First Lady "selects clothes which 
best bring out her.natural charm. 
They said her choice of costume 
"stimulates high i n t e r e s t  in 
American designed fashions and 
serves as an inspiration to young 
designers."

Other names on ihe list, ac
cording to 'category, Included:

Ambassador of fasluon Mrs. 
Clare Boothe Luce, former am- 
basxador to Italy.

Society ; Mrs. William Paley, 
wife of CBS board tuairman Wil
liam S. Paley and one of the 
famed Cushing sisters of Boston.

Debutante — Eileen Kingsbury 
Smith, a New York deb of the 
current season.

Stage Cornelia Otis Skinner, 
now appearing in "The Pleasure 
of His Company’ ’ on Broadway.

Television Dorothy Ktlgallen 
and Arlene Francis of "What s 
My Line.’ '

Screen Ingrid Bergman.

Santa Fe, N. M.. founded in 
1810. is the oldest state capital 
in the United Statea.

I rice eaten not at a dining-room 
table but from a newspaper 
spread on a sidewalk.

Or maybe we were recalling 
what He said nearly two thou
sand years ago: "Suffer the lit

tle children, and forbid them 
not for of such is the Kingdom

the organized charities in any of M**ven 
land. But even with the mental 
picture of the adults profiting on 
children's need, I still found my
self unable to resist the small 
hands and the looks in their eyes.

Apparently the children have 
an "underground" operating just 
as efficiently as any government 
spy network, in this city of mys
tery and intrigue.

Because news that strangers 
with ready change are in town 
spreads rapidly. My personal 
charity program began when I 
got off a ferry between the is- 
lund and the mainland, where my 
hotel was located.

"Please, Missy,”  said a voice 
beside me, and I looked down.
"Please. . I just happened to 
have some change not yet pock
eted from my ferry ticket.

Three Shin-shine*
From then on, anytime I left 

my hotel, I had an entourage of 
small beggars. some seeking 
coins only, others offering faded 

flowers or shoeshines in return.
On one morning of shopping I 
had three shoeshines — not the 
most expert of jobs, but with 
each went a wide smile from be
neath a bowl haircut.
They tell you, the residents, 
that the direct giving ia wrong, 
but I didn't see any visitors say
ing “ No." Maybe we were think
ing, we have so much: these are 
children whose home is the 
street, whose meal lr a bowl of

US Income 
Has Bounced 

Back

YW , TEXAS IS 
STILL A GROWtN

WASHINGTON (U-FH* — n *  
Commerce Department has re
ported that Texas was included 
among the six states which mark
ed up population gains of morn 
than one million between the i960 
censua and July 1, 1957.

WASHINGTON (W Is  -  The
government says the national in- _____ a P̂ PU*
come has bounced back from the 
recession depths to within a few 
percentage points of the all-time 
record rate of last year.

A Commerce Department re
port said the nation’s income pick
ed up slightly from April through 
June of this year and hit an an
nual rate of $382,400,000,000. It said 
this was up 32,200,000,000 from 
the rate in the first quarter of 
the year and within 4 per cent 
of the all time peak of $368,700,- 
000,000 attained in the third quar
ter ofj 1957.

Third-quarter national income 
figure* for this year were not yet 
available, the report said, be 
cause not all data was in on cor
porate profits.

However, national income did 
rise "m ore substantially" in July- 
September than in Aprii-June, the 
department said.

The optimistic new report fol
lowed release last week of figures 
showing that by October the

lation gain of 1,464,000. The other 
five slates showing gains of more’ 
thgn one million were California, 
Florida, Michigan, New York and 
Ohio.

Mozart produced more than 
600 compositions during hie 35 
years of life.

manufacturing equipment and 
other investment goods.

The department previously pre
dicted that these capital goods 
outlays, a focal point in the re- 
cession, would turn Up slightly in 
the final quarter of this year.

Advertlxamcnt

ARTHRITIS?
I have been wonderfully blessed hi 
being restored to active life after 
being crippled In nearly every 
joint In my body and with mus
cular sorenenn from head to foot. 
According to medical dlagnoals 1 
had Rheumatoid Arthritis and other

economy had regained about j forms 0f Rheumatism. For FREE 
three-fourths of the recession ] information on how I
slowdown in production.

Sunday’s report said business 
activity firmed in the spring and 
expanded from July through Sep 
tember in factories producing

obtained 
this wonderful relief, write:

-MRS. LELA S. WIER
tm» Arbor Hills Drive YY-i 

P. O Bog MM 
Au-kson. Mississippi

OLD STOYE
H O U N D -U P ’

>rffACT,

The word "academy” it de
lved from the olive grove of 
Lcademe, the name given to 
he philosophic school founded 
sy Plato, situated in the sub- 
irb of the Ceramicos on the 
iver Cephissus about a mile 
torthwest of Athens It was 
aid to have belonged to the 
incient Attic hero Academus. 
3lato taught at the "Academe” 
or approximately 40 years un- 
.ii his death in 348 B.C.

G  E n cyclop ed ia  B ritanntca

LAWN MOWER
REPAIRING 

MACHINE GRINDING 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Radcliff Broa. Elect. Co. 

817 S. Cuvier MO 4 3MS

WEDNESDAY
I I W T V  

Channel It
n (t Happened LMt Night 
»  Captain Kangaroo 
«  CBS New's ’
10 For Love or Money 
• Play Your Hunch

Check Your 
TV Tubes FREE
W e Have Complete 
Stock of TV Tubes 

If Replacement Needed

Miller-Hood
sr«.

SUNNY BROOK
Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey

f e ,

I M l
. WINNING THE WEST 

Jf u r  Ik* fsmetrt arts,!
EftCOffttC RCMiNOTON

"liilM ( t/fMoHy"

PHermoc
119* Alewek

The great bourbon of the Old West 
le winning new friends everywhere!

The smoothest of fine Kentucky bourbon* hat the

FULL-SIZE CaJbdjjUL GAS R A N G E

95Regular
$239.95

R O U N D -U P
SPECIAL

’ with your old range

Now! you can have the range you 
have always wanted to ownl

Thit Catalina range it THE range for the modern 
housewife. It incorporates alt the modarn deluxe per
formance features you want and need to achieve con
sistently efficient quality in all your cooking. It's 
modern in appearance too . . .  with new and startling 
black backguard contrasting with the sparkling white 
acid-resistant finish and above all it has the contem
porary "all-square shape to popular with style 
conscious women. Come in and see the Catalina . . .  
you #  know-+h«n-thefWwrvt-#w garr»fiy« yeWtilV*’ ' 
always wantedl

Just look at 
these features:
★  Naw Square-design Modarn 

All porctiaifl backguard!

★  lifetime guaranteed 
"Jet-Speed" burners

★  Convenient Eosy-to-dean 
Take off oven door

A  Flexo-heot oven with New 
Swing out broiler

T
★  EUctric clock with timer

★  H u t  many othtr exciting 
„ „ f * a t u r e s  to make cooking

easier, more enjoyable!

HURRY, PARDNERI THIS GREAT ROUND-UP EVENT ENDS 
SATURDAYI SO SELECT YOUR RANGE TODAY AND SAVE!

WHITE'S
THE HOME OF GREATER VAlUES

109 S. Cuylar

P o m p * •  M O  4 -1 2 6 1


